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.\ INTRODUCTiot 
'! 
' 
·' Undoubtedly there is always something challenging i n the attacking 
f a subject which has not been thoroughly treated and even exhausted by 
' earlier and more competent scholars . Shakespeare has been analyzed, Chaucer 
/dissected and ?:lilton }'las been anatomized. I•'ranc i s . Thompson is not in a 
!poetic class with these great artist_s but h:_s is a work of quality and one 
ilwhich ha;. -not borne such detailed · nvestic;ation. 
J l }ioreover, Thompson is one of the few English poets whose original 
manu.scripts and letters and other ' Thompsoni a' arc aYailable to the Boston 
JJ student . I ref ~r , of course, to the excellent 'Thompson Room' at Boston 
I 
!College . Herein are collected original letters of the po.-,t , several of his 
I 
·.lfpoems in their formation with appropriate corrections , photographs of the 
'l 
l1poet , his f riends and hi c. surroundings , first editions of the poet's work 
jli n verse and in prose criticism, plus an abundance of literatnre concernin 
.I 
I 
Thompson. The custodian of this room; Fr. Terrence Connoll y t is one of the 
foremos t authorities on the Catholic poet and his advice has been very 
!helpful iri the sel ection of material and the or ganization of the thesis . 
lj The emphasis vnll be on Thompson and t he inYestigation car ried on 
llso that we may learn more about him through his relation to another poet, 
R. chard Crashaw. Cra::Jh:J.w i ;; mentioned in eonnoc V on wi t11 T.ho.lpso!l in 
II 
'I ~ 
nearl y r 
i s ~ene:·ally in passj nc and nakes no nore t han a fe;;~ cursory allusions to 
the st.:.'le of e ch , 1. nderlinin,; s:.;•·:e 0 1: t~_,c obviouri Jarall els . T.1..:~ Hlation 
betv;een the tv o poe~ <> goes ck:cper t!!::.11 all o;.~ this . There are similarities 
i n their bio2r aphie<:: , the1..· rncnt,al and physical exp-::ri .nces , ui·.eir reli gi01 s 1 
a nd phil osophi c outlooks., the:i.r :ric~ss~l:~e, theh· treat!ncnt of var ious subjects,1 
thei::.· imagery and emotional values . SrnR.ller f::;.cet s of the:ir a · :.:'inity are 
resulant _ron t hese lar "'er similitudes . It is theGe things that shall be 
studie~ at leng~h. 
In addit ion t 0 c ompi l inr.; t he evi denc e fo r t he agr eement r)et\·ieen 
I 
I I' botJh r:1erc a concurrent study vdll .. c r~·>.c~e of t .~eir d i ssi 111ilaritj es . Thei r 
Iii 
II 
differences are eqlJ.al in i nterest and nore i n m.rr:ibcr . \·;'here a point i s 
:1 nade for one s i de , a limi tation s 1:all be cited for t he other. It is only 
II i n tr:.'.s w."J.y that T!e c r:m be fa i r t .o e i ther of the !"len. 
I, 
!I kn addi t io. :11 sub,j ect , not co·~rere~] in t hi s paper, ut '-'i rt 1Y of 
·II 
:: men+ i on at s o .. 1e junctur e of it, · s the debt that Thompson o ·es to o+ 1ers of 
il 
fj t : e :~eta hysical s chool at t he t:..~:.e o f Cr ashav;. Here ~ rc .:er to the partic-
i· i 
II ular school of the 1 7t h Centur y w!:ier1 bore the title o:L u:1eta hysical 11 a nd. 
I r 
II · · h ' ! i •t b • ' ., · I' b "' T h " ! WhJ.C, nw. OCJ;' . ( a:oong l · s r-1errL ers .Jonn ~_;onne , ±er eru, r a. earne , va'lE,. n , i . :1 I Quarles and ~rash::rv!. Fr or;t all of th::,se ne"' 'I'hO!npsorJ appnrentl.,r dre · some-
,1 t hing but rrbl!l Crash"' he d r ev: the nost o' allyand t he things ti1at he drev. 
i.l· . were most s · )~nificant i n his f i n.. 1. s!'laping as a poet . 
H.!f.teri al on Thom ::30n i s d:i.fi'ic ult t o obt ai·~ anyv;here ~xcept a t 
I I t he Ea ston cdl let;e Li',re.r y . The Fublic Li brary has but t·wo crit :i.cal wor k s on 
!I t he man and \en r Ol'\ln college library is no better . Consequently ; I a s 
'I 
I 
'I 
II 
I. 
I 
2. 
: obliged to conduct most of my research at Boston College . Here I concen-i . 
I trated on books rather than pamphlet.s or articles . I found the articles to 
I be little in relation to my work and too often they repeated the material 
11 found with more ease in the books . I did not. study Thompson only in the 
I 
J chapters ·where he was compared to Cra shaw but studied everythinb possible 
1
1 
concerning his life and work so that I might add to instead o f imitat ing 
what had been said already. 
I 
I Critical studies of Crashaw's work are also not readily available 
and are even leas numerous than those about Thompson. I was able to find 
I 
enough about the 1 ?th Centur y ,' poet for my purpose which had to be supp-
l emented by a thorough read~ng of his poetry. 
I I I read the works of both men bef ore i nve st i catint; the c r itical 
II books and then re-read their poetry as I perused the r eference material . 
I A complete st,udy of Crashaw' s >rork >;as i mpossible s ince muc h of i t is in 
Greek and Latin. I find myself i n a worse pos ition than Shak.speare f or 
I have had little Lati n and NO greek . The concentr ation, t hen, will be on 
t he English poems of Crashaw and the more fundamental Latin poens . 
The purpose and methods are stated above and since ther e is no 
!particular problem to be solved, it but remains to investigate and to 
II 
!i collate . 
:I 
I 
I 
II 
!j 
II 
·I 
I 
3. 
.; 
FRANCIS TliO?hPSO~ 
BIOORAPHICAL SKETCH 
In tho year 1940, while attending Boston College , I was present at 
I a lantern-slide lecture on Francis Thompson given by one of the living 
i members of t he t£eynell family. Up to t his time I was 1maware that such a 
I . 
!poet existed. Since I was but a fresmaan then, this is not ~0o surpri sing. 
!1 Yet during the intervening years I have heard so l ittle cone ,rning Thompson 
jl that I feel certain that he >auld still have been obscure had I not ox-
i perienced thin f ir ... t introduction,. l'oday there are few scholars ,.ho are 
~ familiar vri.th his rmrk saVE'l the or!e grand poem, "!h.£ Hound of Heaven" . An 
_I extremely diffuse style and an extremel y simple life have cast Thompson 
! into relative obscurity. In view of this I feel justified in 1.ncluding a 
short biographical sketch of the po t' s life as a preface to t h critical 
i 
I 
I 'Which) 
"I was born in 1558 or 18~9 (I never col,lld remember and don't care 
at Preston in Lancashire . Residing there, my mother more than once 
pointed out to me , as we passed it, the house wherein I was born; and it 
jseemed to me disappointingly like any other house . " (l) 
II (1} lleynell, Everard. The Life of Fr ancis Thoml'son 
n (London, Burns Oat es & W.ttshbOurne Ltd., 1926) p . 1 
II 
11 .. . .. 
=-
'I 
II 
li 
L. 
II j! 
II 
il 
The vagueness of this biographical statement precludes ·the same 
Jl vagueness to be found lat,.r in his poetry. In actuality, Francis was born 
!I 0 11 the 16th o.f December, 1859, the s~cond son of Charles T honpson, a 
physician, and liary Turner 1Jiorton. Through the inf l uence of the so-called 
Tractaria.n movement in C"o:for~. , his parents had alrearl.y cnterf>d th . Cath l ie II 
11
1 
Church and Thompson; s earl y ~ducation was s trongly Co. tho lie . From his father I 
1 il he seems to ha~m inherited thr ardent religious fer-vour and from his nother 1
1
. 
I . » I! the physical and mental trai~~ that made him the sensitive artist and the , 
;, I' 
introverted persona-· ity . Due ~~o the indulgent nature of h:i.s mother he !I 
steeped himself in the worlts J~f ·the masters while he was qutte young , 
1
j 
I 
favor Shakespear e! above the rest . He was never a [.OOd athle t ., 11 
t 
I • t 
'j seemng o 
not having the build for it, \;but he did enjoy sports and was i ne in a fe'f 
\)I 
sports , like handball ar~d tef~is , in which he did t ake part . He vas very 
I 
! \ 
.J fond of cricket , •·rrote a p~~m ?n i t 1 · t e in life and even cont ributed a 
l engthy c iticism of ~ Jfbilte ££.Cricket in the Academz- a criticism 
I ' 
j full of cricket ecumen . / 1 
if\ 
J !!The retiring ,. phJi~tasy making tendency ;vas .ncouraged by the 
I ; 1 \ i boyhood of Thompson, wryicli was rpent enti r el y with hi s t v:o s i sters. e 
I shared their games , ~dd h~ has ~~old us with what zeal he play~d with dolls 
and mad. of them thEf. }irst mode~ of his goddess , a far.t, the significance 
f h . h • . ;d,\ l b.\ h f' Th II ( 2) H t t d d o w ~c ., 1s ~gnor~ ,.,y many 1pgrap. ers o_ ompson. e a, ,en e. 
_· i.' I 
a c onvent school /n:th'1 his sisters and then in 18?0 he was sent to Ushaw ! . I 
I " Col lege to study for the priesttioo~ . After seven year s his teachers gave 
( 2) 
·r Me groz R. rancis (Londo , Fa '~r aild 
y\ 
I /l I 
I 
Thompson , The Poet of Eart h in Heaven . 
Gwyer., 1927) P• 20-
5. 
-up on him and notified his father that the priesthood was not fo~ Francis . 
; ' 
I In English and Latin he had excelled but his mental make-up slighted the 
I ~~ mathematical and scientific subjects . "The boy was charged yr.ith a natural 
1
1 indolence; but it was not indolence , it was a failure of contac t between 
I the in.'1er world and the world of clocks and watches and .job's t o be done . 11 (3) 
I His recollections of the school are of the punishments ~~d acts ~f degrad-
ation t hat he underwent at the hands of his schoolmates . \vho f ound t he ·hy, 
I absent-mj_nded l ad a per fee t butt for their pranks . 
Even now, howe-ver , he had 1is minrl. on his destiny as he disclosed 
j i n conversat ion to a f ri ,nd , '1r· Bl unt , and '~hich .qon-..rersations w·ere later 
I ' 1{ 
printed in the ~nglish Journal, Ac ademy, duripg thp year 1907 . "As a boy 
I 
of seventeen I lYas i ncredibly vain . It make s m blush no ·1 to remember what 
I, 
! I t ho·.1ght of nyself . Neither my father nor r.1y mother had the least a.pp-
1 
1
reciation of liter ary things , or t he least suspicion that I had any t alent 
of t hat kind . .But I . vas devoured by the amb1 tion to be a gr ,at , .. Titer . " ( h ) 
For six years, his fath~r sent him to stitdy medic ine at ; ens 
! 
examinations f or three successive years . "V-lhil e he lTas attending t he 
i (3) 
I 
\I 
il (h) 
il 
' Ue groz , R. Francis Thompson , The ~ of Earth in Heaven 
(London , Faber and 0\vyer., 192? ) p . - 21 
Ac ademy, Nov. 23, 1907. 
I 
I' 
II 
II 
'I 
6. 
Collet,.e , his mother gave hi m a copy of De Quim:ey ' s Confession1~. of ~ 
I 
English Opium Eater, 'With t.h ; unexpected result that he himself 
, t aking opium. H~ leM.rned in his me i cal course hardly more t an 
" 
soon began 
how to 
secure the dru; . " (5) 
His f ath .r tried unsuccessfully to tie him to a t,rade after Francis 
I 
1 had journeyed to Londcn . Although Thor.1pson was always Wi,ll -liked by hi s 
I 
11 employers , t hey were una ~le to put up with his unbusinesslike attitude 
I ann general lack of interest . In disgust his father suc;g:e sted t hat Francis 
!J join th army but ev~n here the . boy net f ailure for he was turned dmm 
because his chest measurements w ren't. up to standard. After his fat 1er's 
' second marriaBe in 188.3 (his firs·t wife had died a few ';}rears earlier) 
Francis left his hom. ::'or th't. last t:i..rno o He met his father lat,er b·1t there 
1 
was n ver a full reconciliat'lton . "Like so r:Jany unfortunates and exil es 
: i 
from home , h iw,nt to Lon q~ . \,nn hi s a rrival he had no idea hov: he could 
I earn his bread . But in his/ pocket he carri ed t wo books, Aeschylus and 
Bl ake; ••rith which he cons,oled bi.r.1self when hunger and miser:,r dr er near . 11 (6) 1 
For five ~re rs h~ l ived. in dire poverty stepping int o various 
· positions and failing at them a:ll . The money he had been r.ce.:.vinB from 
1his father ceased and 1he took to the dru, , l audam1m, w:tth renewe addi ction . 
I Yl1hile rovinG the streets and serving as a bootbl ack, match vendor and 
!j lon -shoreman, he fmmd time to write a little poetry. 11Althongh h grew 
accustomed to hunger and dirt, Thompson kept his poetry free from anything 
I that might have appealed to the morbi d curiosity of readers , and composed 
'jl (5) Bower , Sqhn V'i lson, The Victorian )ge 
( New York, F'.S. Crofts E: Co . , 1941 p. 830 
\[ (6) Athenaeum , Nov. 23, 1907 . 
II 
I 
7. 
il such lyrics as only a devout Christian and profound lll'JStic could have 
:1 written. "(?) 
He scribbled his poetry on th(~ backs of any scraps he could find 
and sent som, of t hem to Wilfrid Meynell , editor of the Rom<Ul Catholic 
periodical , ~England , and to his su!'"'_vrise one of them appeared many 
months later. Consequently he wrot e t o Meynell inquiring whether th<2 
publication was a mistake and th~::: editor, who had been search:Lng for 
\ Francis , immediatel y arranged ari interview which was the beginning of 
a long associ ation o:' the t wo men. 1'1 hen ilfieynell f i nally found rrhompson 
I after his long search, the po13t was on the verge o .. suicide but from that 
day· forwar d a new life began for t,he poet . 11 Better times were to come for 
/ 
h~m who because of his unfortunate family relations had known onl y the 
hardships of life. J,t last he was to associate \Yith equals. There was some 
I 
i doubt as to whether this change had not come too latc. "( 8) 
It The Ueynell family had h:ilil cared for in a nursing home and t hen 
ilwhen he was nell on his way to recover-; they placed him in the Fr cmons ra-
ll tension Priory in Sussex, and later at the Capu:chin mones~ary in Wales , 
I 
where he became an intimate friend of Coventry Patmore . V:ihen he was well , 
Thompson returned to the circle of _t he Heynell family :1here he f ound 
rekncwed energy to write and an opportunity to place poems , reviews and 
!essays . The 
l the~r formed 
Leynells were more than just benefactors to the stck poet ; 
his audience , his encouragement and his inspiration. 
I His first vohune , Poems , crune out i n 1093 and attracted considerable 
~ -------------------------------
; ( 7) 
1(8) 
Snyder , Frankl~'TI Bliss, A Book of English Literature. 
(New York , The ~acmillan-COiiiP'iny, 1936) p; 7lh 
Beacock, George Ashton, Francis Thompson, ! Literary and Metrical 
Estimate of His Poetical Works . 
(Borna- Leipzi g, Robert No~ublishing House , 1912) p . 4 
8. 
'I I 
I 
J 
·j [. 
ii attention . Sister Songs (1895) was l ess sy:mpath .tically received and t~is 
I third and last vol~me of. poetry, ~Poems , came out i n 1897 . His lat~r 
/1· f, was given to writ:).ng ,journalisn and revie ~s . He was g~merally kind 
!1 ut usually keen i n his reYie1 ' S o.f new authors and in criticism of e s- . 
il tablished works . He kept more to himself: than e~rer and exc ,pt on rar ~ 
1/ occasions he 'as never mnch of a conversationalist . 
I On Nov .mber 13 , 1907 , consmnption, brought on by th ' use of the 
il l audar.um ; · . inally leveled t,he ' p·oet born out of his time' • He ·as buri d 
ij at a simpl ~ cerenony j_n Kensa1 r .r een a "In his cof fin lay roses from the 
I 
! garden of 0eor;;e Heredith, who had written, ' A true poet , one of a s .all 
, I 
I band 1 , and viol ts from ,l:rs~ ?~eynell, r;hol!l he had loved am s'mg . On his 
tomb were ~.nscribecl h:b :;·:m •·:ords: 'Look for me in the nurseries o 
.:eav .n' . " ( 9) 
(9) Bower, John ~'"lson , The Victorian )ge 
(!li w York , Ji' .S. Crofts .~-. Go. , 19Ll P • tl31 
9. 
I II 
10. 
I 11 
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RICHARD CRASHAW 
BIOCHAPHIC.i\L SKETCH 
I 
Javing i aentified the central character of the thesis, it nov1 
1 r emains to say som :'lthint; of his predecessor, Richard Crashaw, the only 
I . 
j' cat1olic ar.lOn[:; t he relicious poets of the seventeenth century. 
I 
Crasha:'s birthplace and birthdate are uncertain but the place is 
t hought to be London and the year , 1613 . Strangely enout;h h.:.s fath,r was 
I 
i an Anglican mi nister vnth Puritan morals and temp.r~ent who attacked the 
I 
Catholic Church violently in his sermons , pamphle":.s and even in h "s last 
will and t,stam~nt where he accused the Pope of preaching the doctrine of 
J and assuming the personality of t he Ant.ichrist. Moreover (in his same 
!! statement) he failed to see how any 'Papist' coulri be saved. Yet his son 
I 
;·:as to become famous for his religious poetry inspired by his conversion 
and Catholic associations . "Doubtless the very viol ::once of the father's 
!hostility to t he Roman Church had something to do with the son's becoming a 
!convert to that church . But the son ' s instinctive love of the beauty of 
i
1
r itual , the splendor of Catholic art and archi·tecture, and the rapturous 
II 
:I expression i n literature and music of religious devotion and spiritual 
·I exaltation, must in any event have l ed him to H.ome . "(lO) IIo ~ 1 er, hi s 
I father wa::; early influential on Crashaw whose ... i:rst poetic xercises show 
I 
I an anti-catholic sentiment . His kind stepmother gave _him t he sensitiv , 
ardent tw---lst to his nature . She died in 1616 and Crashaw's fat.he r fo_loTied 
1 seven y ears later. 
I Early he attended school at Chart rhouse and then ent to P mbroke 
1 Hall, Cambridge , where he received his B. A. degree i n 1634 . Here he mJt, 
I anong other .famous men, lbraham Cowley, who was to compose on,) of the most 
! bea' tiful elegies in the Engli sh language on the occasion of Cra~ha .~' s 
death. Joseph f:'.eaumont became a fast fr:i.end l ater at Peterhouse wh ---re the 
poet next settled as a fellov1 . His job uas as a t utor for the nephe. of 
,, 
I / Ni cholas Ferrar, t he ascetic leader of' the Anglic· n Com.rnunity of Little 
I r.iddint~ • Crashaw joined th, group which a0.mired much of t he b auty and 
jl ritual of' the Catholic Church . 11 .e soon est ablished for himne1 : the custom 
:1 of night watches in the Peterho~we Chapel or in tho adjo ·nine; church of 
I Little St . Mary ' s , s o that he was sai d to spend more ho:.1rs in prayer at 
I night than most people did in the day. " ( 11) Here he c o•"lrt have r .nained 
I happily had not t he Civil War interferred and oust d all Roya.li t syn-
il pathiz ,rs, of which he was one , frorr: the pro-Puritan university. 
1 He seems to have journeyed to Oxford where he a gain fe 1 in vn th 
I 
! Cowley. Perhaps it vtas in 1645 that he was rec ~ived into the Catholic 
I 
I 
"Church for in 1646 he f l ed to Paris , the rendezvous of Royalist refu ees 
i! and sought here a parish or position within the church . He ms found by 
1
111 (lo) -Whi t ing, B.J ., ~College Survey of Engl i sh Liter ature 
11 New York , Harcourt , Brace and Co., 1946) Vol . I , p . 612 
1
(11) Brinkley , Hoberta Florence , English Poetry of ~ Seventeenth Century 
'/ (New York , w.w. Norton and Co., 1942) p. Gob" 
:I 
!I 
11 . 
ley in ereat need and the omnipr.sent f riend i ntroduced him to Queen 
Henrietta Maria who dispatched him to Rom-- with a recommendation to 
Cardinal Palotto , the Governor of Ror.1e . Palotto acc~pted him temporaril y 
as a me. ~er of his household . In this off:ice th sensitive clergyman came 
i n c ontact ri th the loose and rather wicked conduct prEvalent among the 
Cardina_ and the er:m:tty of t he accused fore .d the Cardinal t o aosign him 
elsev·herc . '!he pictures(1ue littl Church of Our Lady a t Loretto bec ar:~.e his 
I 
I hom~ for tu a short period.. He died here after only four ·.meks of curacy . 
I 
! "There are two stories to account f or his death: one t hat th ~ heat of the 
i tri to Loretto in SUllllUer ma.de hiu ~ 11; the other, that t he enemies .1e had 
I 
: made in :.._e Card:l.na1 1 s household had given him a slow poison. His deat 
il depr ived t!L Ca7,}wlic Chureh of a zealous pri::st; but it gave to EnLl i sh 
I' i1 Literat rc on, o.f 5_ts ver~r f:: n elegiec , Co~dey' s ~ ~ Death of !_:. 
l. c r ashaw. "(12) t this t:i:ny Italian churGl !L wa~' buried, in the r eli,· ous 
ii surround±.nE;s h loved and amonc; the poetical elements he imitated. 
His volume Steps ~ the Temple was published in 16h6, and cont ins 
I both secular and r.ligious vers , the former section being c lle<i The 
i Deli[:hts of the iluses and the latter section bei n{; nam .. d IL ter thrJ titl e 
I - - --- -~~ of the volume . In 16.52 Carmen ~ Nostro , a volume cont ainine reprintn of 
j some of his early r eligious poetry plus a few new poem.J ; s p 1blis ed 
I 
I posth nously. 
II 
I 
j -------------------------------------1 
I (12) 
!, 
II 
J 
Brinkley, Roberta f lor .. nce , Ent.;lish Poetry of .!d!!:_ Sevente 
(lle; York, Vi.·~ . t or ton and Go., 1942 ) p . 4otr 
ury. 
12. 
13 .. 
Sirnilarities and dissimilarit,ies may be pointe r.l out in any t wo 
: poets b~r c ontrasting an comparing hoth their t.hout;ht a. 0 t heir st y e, their 
t opics and th -~.r t echniqu • In t his t hesis we shall be concerned only i th 
I· 
1/ t ile contont of their poems and the vay t::at their poetry reflcct,s thei r 
11 hilosophy and religion. The tech!1ical aspects of their poetry such as 
II metre , rhyme , imac; .ry, diction and other facets of form are left as subjects I 
li I 
;
1 fo r another studv. I 
~ . 
11 trot all of the topics <tiiscusS(-)d b~ the po .tB V7i.l1 be tr aterl. 
I s i nce such a d0tailed analy sis woulc! require labori ous study and reai!ls 
i 
1
1 
o f paper . Onl~r the :more imporuant topics vill h , d:i.s cussec , import< nt in 
r elation to the poets and when c onsidered objectivel y as thos topics most 
.
1
1 connnon t in po . ry. 
THE CO ITENTS OF THE POEMS OF CRASHAW AND THOMPSON 
I . LO\.TE 
(a) Love in Their Lives 
The l i ves of both men were virtually devoi d of t hat t ype of l ove 
which even poets of the Puritanical stamp of Milton enjoyed. They had none 
of the romance of the Cavaliers, none of the conquests of a Byron, none of '· 
I ' I 
j the home life of a Bro~nfung. Crashaw was wedded to his religion and Thompson ' 
to his poet!"'J• Yet neither man i s without the ability to picture love and 
to understand it in his ovm peculiar way. They were finally and ·ultimately 
possessed of an ideal of love that shaded their views and vis"ons but 
brought them into friendship dt~ women to whom they applied this ideal 
1 p·attern. 
I At Pembroke , Crashaw "engaged lightly in the normal undereraduate 
j inquiry into th..,. state of his heart , but i n the only poem on this theme 
I ,hat bears t he character istic impress of his genius and t-erament, the 
!l l ady is still a Divine Ictea that has not yetJ taken a shrine of hrystall 
I 
1 flesh . "( -~ ) The poe:\'!! ref.erred to here is , of course , Cr ashaw's Wishe.E_. To 
! 
(13) Wallerstein, Ruth c., Richard Crashaw, A Study in Style and Poetic 
Development . (Ha1ison, Visconsin, Univer sity of"'"Wisconsin Studi es 
in Language and Literature, No . 37 , 193.5 ) p . 2.5 
1 • 
.... "'· 
his (supposed) m.stresse from his volume The Delights 2£ the Muses . Perein 
he wills , as it were , multitudinous gifts to an Ideal woman whom he hopes 
wil l take on a human form. 'i'hese d.shes show both a knowledge of omen 
and a sense of humour . He desires her to have : 
A face made up 
Out of no other shop, 
Than what natures lvhite hand sets ope . 
Lipps , Where all Day 
A lovers kisse may play, 
Yet carry nothing thence away. 
Smiles, that can warmc 
The blood, y .. :t. teach a charme, 
That Chastity shall take no harme' 
In her whole fra"lle , 
Have Nature all the Na;ne , 
Art and ornament the sham.e . (lh) 
Ho ever, he na~es no lady and we have no reason to suppose t hat this 
v,as any mor,~ than a poetic exercise in the technique of writing love· l yrics . 
[!some of his Latin and l'rench translations are more in the passionate l over 
vein but they are rather strict adaptations fron the original and ive no 
hint at a personal i nspiration. 1iost of the~e are also obvious tributes 
\t o the god of love or a sonnet-like treatment of love in gen~ral . Again, 
,\ they are exercises . ~Delights of t he Muses has exampl s in abundance 
il 
:rl4) 
I, 
l 
I 
Crashaw, Richard, The Poems, English Latin ~ Greek of Richard Crasha '1. 1\ 
Edited by L. c . Martin. (Oxford, Clarendon Press , l 927;-p. 19j · 
!I 
I 
Jof this type of translated passion~ 
Come and let us live my Deare, 
Let us love and never feare, 
~~at the sowrest Fathers say: (15) 
and 
Lov. now no fire hath left him, 
We two bet•vixt us have divi ded it . (l6) 
and 
Would any one the true cause find 
How love came nak' t, a Boy and blind? (17) 
The e er , at l.ast two women in the life of Crashaw that t!1.!St 
have i nfluenced him. The first ras Mary Collett , the "Mother" of the little 
Gidding communit y . He thought her kind, lib ral and tender- hearted and 
there is little doubt but that she added to his conception of the i deal 
woman . Susan Villicrs , Countess of Denbigh and Catholic Lady-in- Waiting 
to Qu,en Henrietta ?'ari a i n Paris became the friend and patron of Crashaw 
and to her he dedicated his "Carmen Deo Nostro" . He adresses her as 1 l.~y 
I Lady' and signs himself 'her most devoted servant '. '!'he present rttion , he 
states is ' i n hearty acknowledgements of his immortall obligation to her 
Goodnes & Charity ' . 
The passion that is seemingl y absent from his life , as ar as this 
f orm of love is concerned , is also absent from his poetry. Although his 
imagery, as we shall see later, is often f ull of sensuous and even sexual 
(15) Ibid. p . 19h 
(16)Ibid . P• 190 
I 
I I (17) Ibid. P• 190 
I 
II 
li 
II 
!I 
'I 1. 
II 
I 
lj 
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I 
, I 
I 
I 
I 
I) 
tl 
' l me~aphors and symbols, his poet ry never consciously treated any t opic that 
I 
~ even remotely suggested this humour. "He never sang the sexual passions; 
l' he wrote none of those at once exact and honorifi c descripti ons of the 
I ~~male ,body such as one finds in Spenser, Sidney or Carew. 11 (18). His leanings! 
!wer e not in this but i n another direction: I 
1
: 11 
I would be married, but, I 'de have no Wi fe , I 
I I would be married to a single life . (19) ! 
I The influence of women on Francis Thompson was also significant l 
though no love affairs may be connvcted ·nth his name . H had had th. 
i 
I 
affections of a kind and loving mother, the companionship of playful 
sister..., before he s et out on his mvn . There was , too, that mysterious 
girl of the f3treets that mad ; her momc~.1tary -entrance into his London 
life and th r. v;;1.nished . 11 \\hen t hr:; streets v.-ere no longer crowded with 
shameful po:.mibili tics she would thifl..k of ' t he onl y tryst that her heart 
regarded and, a natural s i st er of charity, would take her beggar into 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I 
II 
I 
her v .• icle at the appointed pl ace and cherish 1him with an affection ~~~ 
maidenly and motherly, and passionate i n bot }· iJ~1e.se cape.cities . 'I"r•o outcast~ 
; 
they sat marvelling that there were .joys for ·chem to unbur and s har e . 
I 
Wea . ness and confidence , hum:tlity and reverery9e , ere gift,s unknown to her 
except at his hands , and she repaid them witr1 :g races as lovely as a child 's, 
i 
and as unhesitatingly as a saint's 11.(20) Thompsbn l ater recorded this 
(18) Warren, Austin , Richard Crashaw, ~ Study 'in Baroque Sensibility . 
(Louisiana, Louisiana State Uni versi·ty Pz:oess , 1939) p . 91 II 
11 (19) Crashaw, Richard, ~ Poems , English Latin and Gree of Richard Crasha I 
Edi ted bJ L.C. Uartin . (OXford, Clarendon Press , 1927;-p. l o3 . I 
!I c 20) 
;I 
II 
, I 
1eynell, Everard, he L:i.fe £f. Fr ancis Thompson. 
( London, Durns Oates & l'ashbourne Ltd., l </26) p. 63 
II 
II 
I 
!I ,, 
17. 
inci lent in his po~:r~i ' tr:.bute to the £.1eynells sisters, in his Sister 
Songs 
Folorn, .and faint , and stark 
I had endured through the watches of the dark 
The ahashless inquisition of each star, 
Yea, was the outcast mark 
Of all those heavenly passers' scrutiny; 
Stood bound and helpfessly 
For Th~e to shoot his barbed minutes at me; 
Suffered the trampling hoof 1of every hour In night's 5low-wheeled car; 
Until the t ardy dawn dragged me at length 
TI'rom under those dread wheels; and, bled of strength, 
I waited the inevitable last . 
Then ther. came past 
A child; li~~e thee , a spring flower; but a flower 
Fallen from the budded cor onal of Spring, 
And throu<:.h the ctty streets blovm withering. 
She passed, - 0 brave , sad, lovingest , tender thing! 
And of her ocant pittance did she -give , 
That I might eat and live: 
Then fled , a s1.·rift and trackless fueitive . 
Therefor. I kissed in thee 
The heart of Childhood , so divine for me; 
And her, throut;h :vha.t sore ways 
And ·what unchildish days , 
Bor ne fro._ m~; now, a.s then, a trackless fu:::;itive . 
Therefore I kissed in thee 
Her , child! and innocency. (2~) 
'Then Thompson 17as interviewed by l.'.eynell , this girl made the 
sacrifice of leaving hi...-n for she felt their friendship woald not be 
understood. Though he walked the pavcr.1enst and searched his old haunts , 
she , lik~ De Quincey' s f,nn, was never found . 
Hin other notable attachment to one above the age of hildhood 
was with Mrs • . .ie ~,:nell who .l he sinc~rely admired as one who fulfilled hi 
conception of the ideal 1vooan. Ther e ·was no passion here, no room for a 
( 21) '.i?hompson, Francis , Complete Poems of Francis Thompson 
( ·ev; York, Random House, liodern Library Edition, 1913) p . 29 
18. 
II 
II 
!I ~scandalous literary discover"J. "His love f or Mrs. !. eyn .11 i s uru ista cably 
directed to her soul; that soul regarded as devoid of sex, has a great 
influence on his creative powers . " ( 22) Hio love for t he l,eynell children 
:e shall mention later, but for the entire family he felt a strong bond 
that only one who had suffered as he had could appreciate . There are echoe s 
of Mrs . eynell and her daughters in much of Thompson 's poetry above that 
I
I vmich he specifically dedicated to them. 
Thompson rugarded sex as a limitation of lif, and r egret.ted the 
I 
·I 
I 
l 
I 
lack of harmony between the sm.tl and t he bod,y. He felt that they .. hould 
mutually supp·:>rt the o·ther v;ithout giving way to passions whi ch upset 
this balance . o him t he soul of the beloved transcended sex. It is created 
a perfect form and remains an unchangeable entity. 'rhis we shall s ee when 
we discuss his vie~s on Ideal Love . 
·!atura.lly these attitudes tovmrcis love have made Tho:-npson a ready 
subject f or t he psychologict and poychoanalists. I n their eagerness t o 
cateeorize everyone and cveryt inL they hav S;\';ept the sum of life's 
experiences into a composition which they d~clare as their .... indings and 
rlth these as a basis they have established their classes of lHL";lanity.! 
To Thompson many of t hem attribute the dominating quality o_ femi.ninity. 
Ella Freeman Sharpe in her Francis Thompson; ~ Psychoanalytical Study I 
!
' traces much of his verse to his 'femininity' , ,and she gives various exampl!o! !I 
to substantiate her claim. She calls Thorn )SOn 1 s ll.ssurapta 1.hriu the most 
I 
I 
I 
II 
:I 
I 
perfect example of this trait . 0h~ continues:i "Having established the 
( 22) Beacock, George Ashton, Francis Thompsort.' _ Literary ~ ~etrical 
E.stimat,e of Hin Poct ieal Works . 
\ Borna-Leipzig, Robert Iioske 11ublishing ;House , 1912) p . 33 
II 
'I I 
I 
I 
po t 1s i dentification of himself with woma~ , on. is led next to the fact 
that there are two typ s of women , under varying guises , ith lhom _hornpson 
is at one • We might call them the Pagan and the Christian types . "(23) She 
proceeds to quote "Dap1me, the river- god's daughter" as an exal"lpl e , but it 
must be remenbered tt:at jn the same poen Thompson identifies himself n:tth 
Apollo . I am morP. inclined to agrut~ i1ith the other crit,ics who cal l the 
poet not ao abnormally feminine as childlike . 
(b) Love of Chi ldren 
Another phase of love n. ich was akin to both Crashaw and Thompson 
s their lovB of chi.l clre. Du , to a more t horough bioc;raphical knowledge 
of Thompson .-~ 1.r e able to ascertain the childish objects of his affection. 
I Thoug tis i.s not poslJible ·wi th Crashmv vm are able t,o s .e , t r' rough his 
il po try, t hat he understood a ~.; well an loved childr ,n . In f act , Crasha 
i 
I 
1 has o ten berm more praised t hnn Thonpson for his poetry •vrit '::.en not, only 
! i about children but for ~ ildren. He evi denc es this tender kinshi p 'rlth 
I the t hings of childhood every time he refers to the inf ant Jesus . He makes 
!1 t he poetry simple , gentle and humble . The example of this 
f all others i~ perhaps , _!!! the Holy Nativity £!_~ · Lord God . Here he 
ich s hades 
r aches a simpli city which almost places him kneel ing in that little 
Bethl hem manger and although he loses t his feeli ng in later lines he has 
,I still 
'i aware 
been abl e to cr eate an aura of child- like homliness th~~ makes us 
that Jesus is a baby as y; ,11 as the ne ;- l)orn Son of God: 
( 23 ) Sharpe, Ella Freeman, Francis Thonpson; ~ PsychoanalyYical Studl• 
(London, British •••••• l:edica1 Psychol ogy, Vol . v, Part IV, -
t aken from reference note in Megroz p . 22) 
I 
\I 
I· II ,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
il 
II 
20. 
Gloomy night embrac'd the Place 
Where the Ioble Infant. lay . 
The BABE look 1t vp 8: she 1d hio Face; 
In spite of Darkne· , it was DAY• 
It was THY dayj Sh~ET! ~ did rise 
Not from the EAST , but from thine E".t'ES . 
\YINTh"'R chidde aloud; & sent 
The angry North to wage his warres . 
The North fargot t his feirce Intent; 
And left perfrmes in stea:d of scarres . 
By those e1eet eyes' persua iue pov~s 
<here h can't frost , he scat ter'd flowrs . 
I saw th , curl 1 d drops , soft & · slmv; 
Come ho leri!ii; o 1 re the place 1 s he;1d; 
· Offrin : their whitest sheets of sn011 
To furnish the fair INF/;t?r 1 S ted 
Forbear, said I; be not too bold. 
~:our fleec _ is whit~; But t 1 i:.> too cold. ( 24) 
Ve arc abl e to sa~ rnuch more about the children that a pear in 
the poetr7 of Thompson. Thompson's poems a~e bright with childish vision . 
He t1F'ns is back on L1ore prete .t::.ous philosophies to praise childish 
things . 11To Thompson children were the manufact,ure and gift of God. Him~Jelf 
- a beautiful result. of the joint services of. God Himself, and o Jesus , 
and o !fury, and of the angels . " ( 25) Yet Thompson is criticized a not 
posDessing the parental warmth of feclinb that formed an emotional re-
i nforcmnent to Crashaw' s adoration of the Divine Child . Perhaps , if this 
criticism is Justified, this lack of instinctive fatherhood , is due to 
Thompson 1 s o ·m childish, 101.1eless, l ove-hungry feeling. I cannot •~holly 
( 2h) Crasha ·~, Richard, The Poemn , English latin and ~ of Richard 
Crasha• . Edited by L. C. Hartin. (Oxford, Clarendon Pross , 1927) p . 2u6 
( 25) Hutton, ,Tohn A. , Guidance from Francis Tho,mpson in atters of Faith. 
(London, Hodder and Stoughton Ltd . , 1926) p . 20-
21 . 
subscribe to this view, for ; though a child himself, can he not appreciate 
children in a different W;:J.~ ' , as friends insteacl of as sons and daughters? 
It seems tr.,t there must be room for his type of appreciation as well as fur : 
the conventionai sort of children's 1>oetrJ. He was able to sing them in his 
poetry and he cpuld like>vise study them in his prose. "In answer to the 
i I 
question whj ch he h:Lrnself asks , ' Know you what it is t o he a child? ' he gives 
l 
t he answer: ' I t ; is to have a sp5.ri t still streaming from t he waters of .. ap• 
tism. It is to ~elieve ~-n love, to beli eve in loveliness, to belieY8 in be-
/\ 
lief . It is to /tf so little that elves reach to whisper in your ears; it is 
I \ . 
to turn pumpk:i/ns\into coaches, and mice i"1to horses, lowness into lofti ness, 
.ii \. . 
. th" ./. t · ·. yth" I 11 (26) and no . 2ng J.n o ~veM ' · J.ng • 
I 
UndoubtJdl y t1he thing in chiJ.dren that attracted Thompson was their 
. I . 
s:i.mple innoo1ence . He felt, unfortunately, that this vm.s incompatible with /;\ i 
!' ! 
the experi~~qe of rnan anrl. that, because of h~ s bitter life, he ;;as excluded 
from any qlo~P 
I 
l 
I 
; .~ ;; 
I 
I 
communion ydth t hem, from any entrance to their world apart . 
When you have compassed all weak I beGan, 
Diviner poet , and ahl diviner man; 
The man at feud with t ho perduring chi.lci 
In you before Song 1 s alt.a r reconciled; 
From the wise heavens I half shaD. smile t o see 
How little a world; which owned : ou; needed me . (27) 
/ ·'ro T~ompson his a ge was an irremoveal;le barrier. To hi m, Youth and 
Aj..~ have a~ ways been and will al ways be separated. Because of this, most 
i 
/of' his poer,ns about chi ldren are melancholy . This note is best sonnded in 
I \ I .--_____..;____.__ ______ _ 
( ( 26) 
'I 
'rhompsf.m, John, Francis Thompson, The Preston-Born Poet. 
(Londoh , Simpkin, Marshall , Hamilton , Kent and Co. Ltd., 1913 ) p. 66 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' Thomps6~ , Francj_s , Complete Poems of Francis Thompson. 
( New :[o~·k , Rarndom Hous R, :~1ociern Library Edition , 1913) p. 13 
I 
\ 
22~ 
.! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
in :'he Poppy: 
A chila and man paced side by side, 
Treadi ng the skirts of eventide ; 
Dut between the clasp of his hand and 
Lay, f olt not, twenty withered years . 
h rs 
·j 
., 
She turned , Tr.i.th the rout of her dusk South hair , 
And saw the sleepy gipsy there: . 
And snatched and snapped it in s~~ft child's whi m, 
,Sit - 11Ko p it , long as you l i ve %" - to him . 
And his smile, as n:y-rnphs .from their lavine m r es , 
Trembled up f rom a bath of tears ; 
And joy, like a mew sea- rocked . apart , 
Tossed on the waves of his troubled heart . 
For he sc-m what she did not see , 
That - as kindled b;:r it,s ovm fervency -
Ti1(: •rorgc shri vllecl inward smoulderingl y: 
And sudd #nl y 1 t•r..LXt his hand anr.i hers 
He kn8Vl t ]l(.; t,- enty 1'!:'~ thered years -
No flower , but twenty shrivelled years . (2~) r 
I 
He celebrates this same occasion in a prose work which tends Lo 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
elaborate on this feeling fro:3 his bewildert~d point of vie·w. In his I' 
II 
curious essay called Finis Coronat Opus he l ets us into his confidence II 
II 
li 
regardin·; the incident of long bQfo1·e: 
(28) Ibid . P• 4 
11 I met a child today; a child vdth ~reat candour of eyes . 
They ·w'ho talk of children 1 s instincts are at fault: she I 
knew not the hell was in my soul, uhe kne·w only that I 
softnes s was in my gaze . She had been gathering ''i:Ud ~~~ 
flmiers and she offered theJ•I to me . To me , to me ! I was 
imxpress:i.l:lly toucheri and pleased . I spoke to 'h'er gentl y· 1 
and ·with open confidence she began to t alk. Heaven knows I· 
it was little enough she t alked of% Commonest coMlllon 
things , pettiest childish things , fondest foolish t hings . 
Of her school, her toys, the strawbe::cries in her garden , 
her little brothers and sis·1jers - nothing, sur )}.y, to 
interest any man. Yet I list,ened enchanted . Hovr simple 
it all was; how strange, ho·w wonderful , h O''I m>eet l And 
she knen not that my eyes :rere ahung red of her, sh~ knew 
23. 
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I 
I 
not t hat m~r earn were gluttonous of sn .ech, she 
could. not, have understood it,-· ha' : told her; , orL could, 
none .:, For all thi ~> exquisiteness j_s a"-1011!; the COD1TI0l1-! 
plac 9s of +if"" to other men, like th . rai::1ent t, -7 )Ut on 
0::1 :r·~sing, ·like the bread the! mary of ~at : nt~ , l.:..ke the 
dais~es ~hey traople ~der bl~nd feet ; know~ng not >vhat 
rair~rnt i s to him 'l'lho has felt the ra·,~ . i nu; vd d ,. kno rl.ng 
not! ~vhat. bread is to him who has l acked all re d , mmving 
not ~'Vhat. ~aisics are to hj m whose feet h~-:!.1Te wand red i n 
grirn~ . Ho>y can these elvt-)8 be to such rneri v.-hat . they are 
to r:;c, who; a r:1 damned to the eternal loss of the. ? wr .r rns 
I neN:er to~d that t he l aurel could soothe n(, }·.un;',er, that ' 
the f.?urel · could staunch no p;1.ng, t at the lau·~·t-. 1 c ul 
ret¢·~ no l~;iss . 11 (29 ) 
]! 
N d ep t hought ~is ne?emm.ry t o comprhend already the dit' t'er nc • 
betw en th. children ' n poetry of m r two po ,t, • One rites as a roan that 
lc n think as a child; t ,,('! ot~.er as a child that can reaso, l ike a man . 
In innoc ence and naiYet~ I Thompson wa .... not far above the child-like , though 
I • , 
1 he was in hi .., cont.· .. mplA.1'i~:~6n . TTmlouttcdJ.y this is a result f hL mixture I . 
f 1 . f ' . 1; t . "" i:i1 lh l. ' d s J th t h t l 
I 
o . ~ e s r ,. __ 1.~s ~~·· i~vlf( s r·.amn • . om~ marve . _ . was , e to 
'· I 
write i n such a -vej_n ~t 4~1. \ "It in one of the i!lc r;"'dif)le and parad x · cal 
,' :' ' 
th:i.ngs that, a man lilte ,firho~'lP~\m ,,'lith his tem~ernment, his exp~ri~nce of the 
! / : , , 
harshne s of life - ' h'~wing\: learned the nrst. too SI)On 1 - sho lld hav~ h::td 
/ ! 
t he impulse to writ1 : ~bout 'children 'YI'ith sol'!le~·.hing of t.1e i nnocence of a 
. I : , f I o 
·:; \ 1 I c hj.ld • 11 ( 30) 
Anoth r / point ih Tho p on 1s !cO!'e intdllectual tre~tment of children 
' ' ! 
· .• •I ,t 
1 ...J b t- / ht · f 1\. '1 "I.. · · · · f · J. • + h + 'T'r 1 0'\LtJ. 0 . r oug, J.n ~1.re . . J, 1s s~gn:t. .J.cant. .... a ... ... 1om.pson a way 
·! ) 
represents 
childre!l , (n t hP. pre~enc{ of adults." (31) Perhaps, li e ·hn~ Aust .n ho 1 
. / / '·:'· \ ii 
( 29~ D¢ Ja Coree, l1Agnes, Francis Thompson. (Quoted fron a letter of the poet ~) , 
:' ~i.o~do:r.. , Pnrt.s pate.; ;: V!avhbo:u·n . Ltd., 1933) p . 96 !1 
(.SO) }·:uttlon, <John! A. 1 G't:i.dar.ce fro!l'l l"rancis T. o:npson in ,atters of Faith. 1'1 
,'(L ~don , Hod~er\ and ~: tougiitOT1. Ltd., l 92t ) ~ · ~8- - : 
(31) Penc'ock, \;eoh;e l l:>hton, Francu> Thompso!ll , _:~ L:t.teral""J and l~etrical 
11 Estinate of t is \ Po ~ tical ,Jorks . 1. 
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I\ I 
. always had women with her men. because she didn't know how men t alked alon , , 
~ ' I Thompson was unaware of: how children talked alone . 
I The po ra that seems t.o tie 'I'honpson with Crasha >,as f"r aG ~r.e 
:I poetry of childr n goes io Li);t.!_e Jesus . I ere h. stdkcs the rioht .n te 
'I f or children and approaches :hem with soraethJ.ng o f the parental u r -
1
1
: standing o f his predec ssor . 
, ' 
I Little ,resus , wast Thou shy ·I Once , and just so small as I? 
1 And ~hat did i :~ feel l ike to be 
1 Out of ~-!eaven, :md just like me? 
I 
I 
I 
Thorapson mnder;; :poetically whe·thc .c he ;nissed . p'is 1 pl;·~ tcs , anr.: 
j or 'ihat ga.rctes tlx.: child play~d or what hjs rf;l ations with his .~oth ,r ere ~ 
I 
·I 
And did 1'h.y !::other at t1~t'; nir;ht 
KLs Thee , and f old t h!'! clo·thes . in ribht? 
A'd didst Thou .f,.::el quite good in bed, 
Kissed, al1d. sweat , and Thy pray .... rs Gaid? 
; ! ,I 
(32) 
One great persona~ difference i n ~hom~son 1 s children 's poetry and 
I 
that 
mind 
of Cra shan is that for many of his poem.n Thompson l:ad u.r.. in.,t nee i n 
or a person to imitat,e . '.rims it. is in his Sister Songs t hat h 
r adically differs from Grashav;' because of t he high: thou;,;h t valueu i n the 
poetry though he dedicates it 1:,o t ho children , Mad~line and Honica ~ eynell , 
and rJflects on their f utur e and his past . He openly declar es this t b-
a love poem to '<!mica anc' apolof;izes for this fit of passion by explai ning 
that his love for her i s of that type that l ov e s thb.t which she repr .. ,sents , 
I 02 
! 
Thompson, ·Fr ancis , Complete Poe~ £!. 'fi'ranc is 1hompson. 
( New York, . Rando House , .lodern Library Editibn , 1913) p . 15 
I 
' I 
2) • 
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I 
i 
"I 
II the id~al beauty, b~aut.y encor:~p::..ssed by the rrists o.f life , beauty t l a t is 
I· 
I trutl it··elr. 
From a.lmost. · earliest youth 
I raised the lids o' t he truth, 
And .forced ht~r bend on m, he r shri.nkin~:;: 
ver I kn,__w me Beauty!3 eremte, 
In antre of t his lowl~ body set . (33) 
sight; 
Jic b.lovod becomes part o f his very spirit and it is o l y i n her 
presence that he feels the fulf·"llment of his soul. He expresses t,his 
exultation in tr1e follo'\\"i.ng lines: 
'i'he hours I treCJ.d ooze uu,mories of thev, S"\reet , 
Dcmeath my casual feet . 
·~::ith raini'all as the lt~a, 
The day is dr enched with thee ; 
I n little exquisite SP.rprL::.es 
Bubbling t l:e deliciousness of thee. ari ses 
Fror·1 sudden }:.:l ac es , 
UndP-r th~ comr;]on tra ces 
Of my !:'lOSt, letlla.rgicd and c us to, tad paces . (31 ) 
~~id-way h , checks hims elf and the ever-preoent qual ms of Youth 
and , e be:::;ie;,e him and l cmve hiu t o consid ·.r that oo·,, da~r l:.onica shall 
have a lover, 
But ::>n a day vme.reof I think, 
One shall dip hj_s hand to drink 
In that still vrater of thy soul, (35) 
rhich will not ali- .ate hi.l'[l but, make this poem an added expressi on of that 
love;s protestations . He closes the poem praising his love and calline; on 
the good spirits to protect her . 
The Meynell chil dren had , ore influence on Thompson t han they could 
ever realize , perhaps even r.1ore than the poet h:i.mself realized . "Thes e 
I, 
fj I 
II (33 ) Ibid . p . 34 
I 
I (31-t) Ibid • . P• 38 
l 
l 
i 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
11 t o children used to plai }'lith Thompson, t: '" Y thinld.ng little or i t ; he 
I 
registering i n his scnsj, ti ve soul earthq' lakes , r evolutions , apccalyp.,es 
I 
!I at the touch of their hands, or t he Glance of thei r ey s ! He , ailing i n 
I 
I [I 
I 
t h dark c ntext of bi~ lif , nd of ours , their 'face of da~n ' as his men 1 
of Cr rist and God, and ·.of l ife 1 s d~layed l ut ir.e'\1-:i t abl e truth! The tiny 
hand5 of t,hese ch.ldreri touchine: is eyes caused the scal eB to f~ll , an 
left hi..... not wit h t hem but w:t th c:odl" ( 36) 
Cr sha~'l approaeh .d chi t ren through as::;oci ation ;nth God ; Thompson 
i 
! approachen nod t hrou;:;·h a,ssociat..:.on with ch:lldren . Thi s lu:. t he stylistic 
! 
I, disp ri ty co. prised tJhe contrast of the poet ' s poetry . Ill"!vcrthel ess , t e 
consider· t ion of chi ldr:-n , s connected v·ith nod and t h r co ·-..ni t · on in 
' thev~ of a sincul ar t;;tP ·~ of hmdli t J, ·ns coJJ.m.nn to both the -:nen . 
I (c ) Platonic Love 
I I By Platonic Love we understand a love between t o persons of 
II opposite sexes in hi~h there is no element of t he sexual . This is basic 
II 
II and t here is; more thd,n t his to the definition . Platonic love . eliminates 
I t he passions and t he senses t o t he extent to .which ·they cater to t he 
I passions, but it is not therefore the weaker nor less potent . Passionate 
\ love is the fiery orator who sometimes reaches the hei ghts of eloquence I . • I 
1 and sometimes falls i nto thr~ depths of muteness , always reaching 'With 
I ea.ge:r• hands towards his subject . Pl atonic l ove is t he calm, steady counse:}.lo~ i 
who sel dom startles but always consoles . Passi onate love forgets the past 
and looks with doubt o~ the f uture . The present is t he thing. On t he other 
hand , Pl atonic love .revels i n memories and hope s and all times-are as 
i (36 ) Hutton, 
: (London 
II I 
II 
I 
I 
27 . 
I 
/ the present, quietly blissful time . 
I 'Ye hav~ seen that Crashan's life was devoid of that t ype of love 
!which we have t ermed 'passionate \love' but Tie find his poetry full of that 
· !! which we call ' pl utonic love '~ He sings is his secular poetry of a .·oman 
who shall live up to all of t~e standards and 
t~1at he has found 
1vnshes 1 t hat he ha s s et for 
her, but he never indicates her . 
~ho ere s: ~c bee , 
'i'hat not impossible shee 
That shall com.'!land my heart and r.~e e ; 
W11ere ere shee lye , 
Lock't up from mortall ~ye , 
In shady lea•Jes of Destiny: 
Till that r ipe Birth 
Of stuc~ied f at, s t anc fort.h , 
And teach her faire stepn to our Ear th; 
Till t hat Divine 
Idao!a. , take a shrine 
Of· Chrystall flesh , through which to shine: 
.'!eet you her my '\.'Vishes, 
Bespeake her t o T'JY bl ·i sses, 
And bee yee call' d my absent kisses . (37) 
There folloYrs no sonnet cy~le t-o tell us of his search and final 
discovery, or of his interest in cmy one love . His love is hereafter sung 
in his religious poet!"J and his 's weethearts 1 are saints . To them he applies 
the tests of a deep and sincere love , not the pleasantries of his Wishes . 
The Blessed .,other, !~ary Hagdel en and St . Teresa are his subjects and 
especially in his poetry to the latter wo~un does he pouV out his love 
I . 
· themes . : It is very likely that he had some living models f or his poet!"J of 
(.37) Gx~ashaw, Richard, The Poems, Enflish Latin and Greek £f. Rj_chard 
Crashaw. Edited by L.G. l~artin Oxford, Clarendon Press , 1927) p . 19') 
I 
II_ 
I! 
I 
~I 
II 
I' 
,I 
,, 
il 
:I 
I 
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II platonic love and these could be none other than Mary Collett and his 
II patroness, the Countess of Denbigh . We shall discuss th:is devotional 
I 
!poetry under a separate headinB • 
~~ Anong the poems in his volume, Socred Poems , Grashaw includes 
j PRAYER, An Ode , Which was Prefixed ~!!little Prayer-~ giv~ ~! 
I 
j, young Gentl e- VIomao i n which he gives her the book as a protector and 
1 counsellor. that ·will ever keBp her chaste and bring her a multitude of 
I bl essings until her final meeting Vlith her lover , God . More i mportant f or 
our present purpose is t he poem that follow::; this cailed To The ~~ Party 
COUNChi:! Concerning ~ Choise . He be if;~~ns t.his in ·the follo·wing manner: 
Dear , heaun-dcsigned SOVL! 
11.mongst t h , r est 
Of suters that, heseirse your Maiden brest , 
·why may not I 
?•£y fort,me tr.1 
And ventur e to sp,ak one good word 
Not for my s~lf alas , but for M.y dearer LOR.?(3U) 
l.!e reminds her of t he follies of life and earth, the 'froth a nd 
II oubbl ,s', the ' painted shapes 1 , ' peacocks and apes', 1 illustrious flies 1 , 
I 1 guilded dunghil ls 1 , ' glorious l yes' , 1 goodly surir..ises , ' deep disgu:tses' , 
1oat.hes o f water ' and '''lords of vdnd 1 • 'l'o all of these the permanent value 
of God ' s l ove is contrasted and she is told that in His l ove she will find 
soT'lething far above the loves of earth. He protests that this is not a 
il l ve poer:1 
I v;:i_ll l ead 
to her but rather a prayer that her failure in earthly happiness 
her to nod . 'l'his he puts forth in the following lines: 
I 1----------------------------------------
1 (38) 
I 
I, 
II 
I 
:• 
I hid . P • 331 
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Let not my lord, the ?/dghty louer 
Of soul.s , disdain that I d'scouer 
The hidden art 
Of his hi&h stratagem to win your heart,, 
It was his heaunly art 
Kindly to c r oss. you 
In your mistaken loue , 
That , at:. the next rer::~oue 
Thence he might to'5Se you 
And strike :rour troubled heart 
IIo e to himself ; to hide it in his bre .-:: t 
The bright ambrosiall nest , 
Of loue , of life , e~ euerlast:ing rest . 
Happy Eystake1 
That. t,hus shall wake 
Your ·wise soul, neuer to be wonne 
tiow wi tl: a loue below the sun. 
Your first choyce faiJ .es , o when you choose agen 
:.ay it not be amonss ;.:, tha sonnes of P-:!en . (39) 
Of course, the dominant t her·,e here is religious but i.t is evidence 
of the anner in which Crashaw regarded woJ en •• a s friends and as fellow 
creatures of qon. ":-1 ose lov~ like his own should be tied up in t he Divine 
Lover and f re from the passions of earthly love . 
Francis Thompson dev loped someTihat of th. same attitude towards 
women but it mA.y be said that his 'platonic love' was HOr . of th, earthly 
sort. He loved women for the ,joy they 'Jrought, to him as ·well as for the 
joy they brought to God . Thompso;, loved the Me:mell sisters and their mother 
· th a love that was akin t o faith . He tells }:tonica is Sister Songs that 
i s to bring people t ogethBr and that this ::>arne love of their fellow 
an shall direct them to God. In speach like that he is not far removed 
from Crashaw's teaching , but he goes further . He manifests an unusual 
!sublimated enthusiasm .for the bodily and spiritual beauty of \7om nhood 
1(39) Ibi d , p 333 
30. 
' 
and a sing~1lar skill at expressing it . In hifi <e find much of t he old 
chivalric and Christfan conception . r women. His ~rtistry aids him in his I / I 
idealization and dqt,racts ~rom any passion that might, be pres .nt . "'I'ho. pson 
ha withi n hi.'Tiself the in',af,e ) of the ideal WO.· an and thi.u kept hi , from 
oral de ~radation . He s ... id, 'It was m prac·tice fro the tim I lef t college 
1to pray f or t 1e ·wor.la.n I •ras .destined to love - the UnkrioYm She .. I t is 
lcurious that even then I dig not drear. of pr· ying for her whom I Yfas des-
ined t,o nar-ry; and yet not curious: for already I had previsioned that 
·tith me it wonld be love , not to be loved. ' 11 (40) Unfortunately we have 
o such prose p~ssages f r or.1 Crashav; but we see the echoes of his tishes in 
his statement • • • and the sru~1e lack of fruition . 
Like Crashay;, he, too , nixes love and r eligi.on: 
1 nd I io set 
Tryst vdth thy soul in its wn Paradise; 
As lovers of an earthly rate that use , 
In severance , for t heir sweet messages 
... , 
Sone concave of a tree , and do their hearts 
Enharbour in its continent heart - I drop 
:l:!y message in the hollovi breast of God . ( 41) 
The platonic theory or phtlm: c::~hy is directly and un...."listakably I 
I I tated in anus Anima Pinxit: 
J ... ady. who hold 1st on me dominion l 
I 
.. I 
.I 
Within your s pirit' s arms I stay ~e fast 
Against the fell 
Immiti[;ate r avening of the gates of hell; 
And claiming•my right in you , most hardl y on, 
Of chast e fidelity upon t he chaste: 
.1 40) De La Gorce, Agnes, Francis Thompson . (Quoted f •com a letter of the poet) 
(,London, Burnes Oates & \~ a.shbourne JJtd . , 1933 ) p . 90 
I 
I 
41) ':t'hompson, Francis, Complete Poems .2!_ Francis Thompson 
· · {tol e~· York 1 Random House, } odern Library Edition, 1913) p . l55 
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Chaste and intelligential love: 
~hose form is as a grove 
Hushed v:i.th the cooing of an unseen dove.; 
Wbose spirit to my touch thr1.lls purer far 
Than is the tingling of a silver bell; 
~hose body other ladiP.s r.ell might hear 
As soul, - yea , which it profanation ;rere 
For all but you to take as fleshly woof, 
Beine spirit t ruest pi·oo.f; · · · · 
t11ose spirit sure is lineal to that 
\ihich sang Ma~ificat: 
Chastest~ since such you are, 
'l'ake t his curbed spirit of mine, 
iihich your own ~yes in-.ret>t ivith light divine , 
For lofty lov and high auxilar 
I n daily exalt emprise 
1 ich outsoars mortal eyes ; 
The soul which on your soul is laid, 
An mai d's br eas·t. against breast of maid; ( 42) 
Such a con.Lession hardl y ne~)ds el· boration but it may be sufficient. 
which symbolizes his passionless love . ~. ~ find the _ same expression in 
Her Portrait from the sane volume (~In )ian's Lap) and asain rs . 
Ueynel1 is the ob j ect: 
I 
I I 
I ' 
I I 
68 
But fo r · rhat men call 
D .auty - th, loveline:: s corporeal, 
Its most just praht. a t hing unproper were 
To singer or to J1stener, me to her. 
She v earG th~t br.dy but as one ~ndues 
A robe , hal f careless , for it i s the use; 
Althoueh her soul and it so fai r agr,e , 
r e sure .may, unattai nt o. heresy, 
Conceit it might t he soul's begetter b , . 
I disdain 
To count the beauty wor~h my vdsh or gain 
'Which t he dull daily fool can covet. or obtain. 
I GO confess the fai rness of the spoil, 
But from sue h ri valr;·.r it. takes a soil . 
I' 
rl 
i 
I 
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I 
Yet I ha-v ~ fel t what terrors m..~y consort 
In •vomen' s cheeks , t he Graces' soft resort; 
Fy hand hath shook at gentle hands' access, · 
And trembled at t he waving of a tress; 
Ly blood knmm panic f ear , and fl .d dism yed , 
Jhere ladies' eyes have set their anbuscade; 
The rustle of a robe h ·th been to me 
'rhe very rattle of love's musketry; 
;nthout,h my heart hath beat the loud advanc ~ , 
• have recoiled before a ohallengih~ glance . 
"n from it all , t hi s knot\'ledge hav, I got, -
The Hhole t hat oth~rs have , is less than they have not ; 
11 which makes other women noted fair , 
Unnoted would remain and overshon~ in her • 
I knmv not of her body t,ill I f ind 
Uy f light debarr· .C. the hea,·en of her mind. 
J,nd , in the contemplation of those eyes , 
P ssi onless p c ssi on, ·wild tranquilitins . (43} 
! 
!I 
Thompson a d ires _.1z's . He;y:1ell as his beloved, as the source (> f his 
li spi ration and a s a poet . His love is t r., p.red by a sincere resp .c t for 
!her, as c haracterizHd b~r the f ollo·Jinc lines i n Before her Por t r ait i 1 
)Youth: 
I 
I 
II 
So I , in very lo;;lihead of love , -
Too shyly reverencing 
To l~t one thought 's light footfall smooth 
Tread near thG livinc , consecra ted thing , .,. 
Treasure me t hy cast youth. (44) 
Thompson mourns th8 absence o::C' his beloved in ! Carrier Song and 
I in Scal a Jacobi Portaqu .'::burnea his beloved becomes a ladder 'fhich Till 
!
1
lead hi to heaven. Only in one poem, Gi lded Gold , does he .adr ess his 
I b loved directly . Othernise she is merely an absent dream. 
II 
~-------------------------------------I 
1: ( 43) Ibid . P• 77 
ik44) I bid . P · 6u ,, 
3 • 
-1 
II 
Tho:npson' s plutonic love undergo s tho l a; of change as it p<i &es 
I 
from th& contempltl:tion of !.Irs. Meynell to _onica and then to Go,' . n . h~~ 
soul of the beloved creatur~, Honica !{eynell , may be early recoe;nized as a 
I part of ideal beauty. His lrv,e for ideal beauty r emains someWnat in personal 
! because it is not returned . Put the poet feels himself by the lore of G d ; 
I soon he s-:.ands under t he power of the creator • • • the highest truth, ideal 
beauty, and the love of God are for him one and the same • •• th8 ever-
!present Diety. 11 ( 45) '.'Vhen he hnR r eached this stage Thompson feels ready to 
celebrate God i n poetry ar..d he looks wit':J. embarrassment at hi s earlier 
poems . nd apologizes f or them· in!'··Retrospectr: . 
(16) 
I ( 46) 
Alas , and I have sung 
t'uch sene of matters vain, 
And a heaven-~· eetened tonbue 
Turned to unprofitinL strain 
Of vacant things, which though 
Even so the;-.F be , and thoroughly so, 
It is no Loot at all for thee to know, 
But ba .ble and false pain . 
Therefore I do repent 
That vvith reli~ion vain, 
flnd nisconceived pain , 
I have my music bent 
To iaste on bootless things its skiey- gendered r ain: 
Yet shall a nser day 
Fulfil more heayen1y way 
And vdth approved music clear this slip, 
I trust in God most. S1\"eet. 
lleantime the silent lip, 
Meantime the climbing feet . (46) 
Beacock, George Ashton , Franc~ Thonpson, ! Literary nd MetJrica1 
Estimate of His Poetical \'!orks . 
(Borna-Leipzig, Robert Uoske Publishing House , 1912) p . JJ 
Thompson, Francis , Complete Poems of Francis Thompson. 
(New York, Random House , ~odern Library Edition, 1913) p . 238 
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( l) Love Objectively Treat.ed 
I e need not dwy,ll long on this sub.iect since nei t .er of the poets · 
II bent much of their enerfy in this direction . I n fact , as far as Crashaw is 
I 
I concer ned we have alre~~y discussed t he Latin and Italian translationn 
1 t hat he made and t hese are his only contribution::J to this particular field. 
Crashm: was not a romantic and not having any intere st i n love a : f airs of 
his mm certainly had l ess in thos , of others . Furthemore he was not of 
I 
~~ the tetlp~ramer.t t o portray passions in oOhers; he only •dshed to expose 
II t hem in hir.1self. ~~~ 
:1 hompson ha::; composed scme f ew poems . that fall i n thi s cate i_:;ory. 1 ~ The most notable of t hese is A ilarrow Vessel whic h t ells t he story f I 
1\ a young Eirl v.rho gives her lover a lock o i·~ h •r hai r and he , f illed with 
\I 
ii joy , conf .ewes his love . The love affair goes on for a while but t he irl 
II 
\l finda love t oo demanJ ing and neglects her l over . With a sad heart he leaves 
1 her . In the .~piloguc to this poem 'l'ho pson confesses that the sentiments 
I I ar only personal i nsofar as the rJoral is concer ned: 
Ibid . p . 2~0 
If I have studied here in part 
A t ale as ol d as maiden' s heart , 
'Tis that I do se<~ herein 
Shadow of nore pit ous s ir. . 
She , that but giving part , not ·hol e , 
Took even the part back, is the Soul: 
And that so disdain~d Lover -
Best unthought , since Love is over . (47 ) 
35. 
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In another part of this poei.l ( the Love Declared canto) _hor.lpson 
!j makes 
! 
h··s single atte.·pt at t.he pqi~ .,rayal o ~ passion: 
I ' i II 
~I 
I 
' Then I leaned 
Doubting; whereat she lifted - oh, brave eyes 
Unfright ed: - forward like a vlind- blovm fl<me 
Came bosom an(l mouth to mine! 
That fa11in,:, kiss 
Touching long- laid expect ance, all went up 
Suddenly j_nto pass ion; yea, the night 
Caught , blazed and rrapt us round in vibrant fire . 
II 
1':i.me 1 s heating wing s nbsided, and tr e winds 
Caught up t heir br~.d.thin~~ , and the world 1 s great 
Stayed in t id- t 1r b, and the vlild trains of l:Ue 
Reelet! by and left ns stranded on a hush . ( h8) 
ulse 
I 
I !'Tt.e other poe s of this group are :-nost1y composed as experi ents . 
i) Memorat •emoria is clearl y an imi tation of 3winburne . The nodels for others 
il such a:, Love's Almsm· n Pl aineth his ~and 1 :r Lady ~ 1'yranneos are to 
~~ be found in the poet!"J of the sixteenth or seventeenth century. " (49) 
(e) Particular n vot· on f Eac • 
Perhaps this t:.opic b ,longs as T'll<ch to t c realtl of the religious 
I 
:as to the t:.reatment of lov~ or perh::>i-·S it may well be argued t hat t h ra is 
II ~· uch of both in the devotional poetr~r o [' both po , t ., . My r easons for plac ing 
I 
;.:.t ~n ·she discussion of their love IJOetry is that th . devotion of each is 
II ' 
l[no;t 1er manifestat.ton of their ideal , their platonic sentinento and their 
. I 
: l/lization that God is t he Infinite :Lover. Th·~ roli~:i.ous ele~1ents enter 
II ' 
!p y a s n~ccessary conditions to this devotion. 
\t I 
·I 1- · • l ~ij.U } I b:1.d . P• 246 1(~9 ) : Deacock , George Ashton, Fr ancis Thompson, !:::_Literary~ Metrical 
1\ I. 1 BstimaJ.:.e of His Poetical Works . 
it \ ( Borna- Leipzig, Robert No.,ke Publishing House, 1912) p . 21 
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In t his particular connection a good deal has been said and written I 
[!about Cr01shaw and St a 'I'eresa who s __ e:n:; ~o be his patron saint, t 1 a t 
i his poetical patron saint . But there are others in his poetry. Cra haw 
I 
I I 
I has 'I:Vrit~ten 
I any fine lines to Mary Magdclen and to ~~ry, the Mother of I Jesus .. 1:'e r.lll endeavor t o discuss these latt r first,. 
Lary JJegdalen wa~; a favorite theme of the Counter- tefornation. In 
her, hoJ ever , CrashaYT found 1-:- ore than ;just. _: sy!.lbol of contrition . He sa 
the b; ,mti/ul i mage of the penitont r.Jaiden's tears and al!lost a person-
ification of them in their 1'kl.shint; of Our Lord 1 s feet . The chief poe on 
I this subject is The Weeper •thich co ... tains ..,one v ry f ine lin ,s and som 
j exceed:.n ;_ly poor lines . In. fact, two of the lines are often quoted as 
I il examples of l:.he w rst in English po ·try: 
1
1 '.i.'w"o talking baths; t ·o weep·l.r.g motions; 
I
I Porta-ole, ~- co:mpeniour; oceans . (50) 
I 
The poem is more of a tribute to the eyes of gagdal en t han to 
I 
i' t he sa.i:nt herself: I 
I Hail , sister springs! 
Parents of syluer-footed rill::;! 
Eucr bub ling t hint:;s ! 
Tha...,T.i.nv c:.:yst<:~ll! snowy hills , 
Still s;.~end:',_nr; , neuer spent! I nean 
Thy fair eyes , sweet l AGDALEI>r~ ! (51) 
'fhe Teare echoes much the sar e senti ent • 
~11at bright ooft thing is this? 
Sweet -~ry thy faire Eyes expence? 
A moist sparke it is , 
A watry Dia ond j froi!l ·whence 
The very Te:rme , · Lllink, was found 
The vater of a Di<:.mond . (52) 
11:~--~·---------------------------
1 
! c::;o) 
I 
1
( 51) 
(52) I. 
:J 
'I 
II 
Crashaw, R~.chard, 'I'he Poems , English Latin and Greek of Richar-
Crashaw. Edited byTe. Martin (Oxford , Clarendon Press, 1 27) p . 
Ibid . P• 308 
Ibid . p . 84 
312 
il 
,, 
I I 
i Again he celebratcr; Ua gdal.n (or her tears) in one o f' hin Divine 
II 
I Epigrams: 
Luc . 7 
She began to ~ash his feet. wit h t ear ,s and 
.lip~ then with t he ha.:i.res o f her l'"end . 
i . 
Her eyes flood l i ck .s his fee·ts faire staine , 
Eer haires flame lickes up that ar;aine . 
'I'his flame thus quenc •t hath brighter beames: 
This flood thus stained f airer streames . (53) 
Crashaw' s failu:ce to personalize . ~agdalen s hows an evident lack 
of interest in hHr as a saint and only in her acts of weepinr; . \', en Cr ashaw 
i become~; overly s~ntimental an overburden d vdth conceits he pro uces s 
i 
1 of 
I 
his ·vorst poetry. 
r uch more satisfactory is his treatnent of the Bless .d virgi n . 
t 1 .ar y b.~comes mor ~ a living person to him thow;h his poetry in praise of 
j1her in quite conventional . 1e e.·pr e sses in poeti"al f orm what many of 
I 
j t he prayers and hyr,ms of the church had already captureda He is a t.le to 
I 11 end sor'lethj_ng of a personal eler;:ent, to t he whole as he 'brings hinself into 
contac:t mth the Virgim 
0 !!other t Jl'tle-doue! 
Soft ::;ourse of loue 
That t hese dry lidda night borro·w 
Somthing from t,hy f ull s~as of sorrow! 
o in that brest 
Of thine (the noblest nest 
Both of laue's fires '~~: flouds) might I reclin 
'l'his hard, cold , Heart o f mine l 
The chill lw:1p would rE~lent, &. proue 
Soft subject for the seige of loue • 
.._,_ _ , __________________ _ 
!I (~~. ~ ) Tb•,.l 97 / .! . . \1 •.; . p .. ' 
II ' 
II . ,{ 
rl 
JB. 
II 
I 
I life of 
I 
Ye· l et my life S: me 
Fi x here wit.h thee, 
And at tl' e E1mbl~' font 
Of this fair TRE~ take our eternal root . 
That so we raay 
At lGast be i~ l~uds wa< ; 
J: nd in these chast warn~s v~ ile the Vfin, 1 d munds flee 
S !". t f t 0 t h 0 I .1. ,j . o .las \,'J..X 1 n ·. ·c v~e ·,_· ;: 
My brest may ca ch t,he ki"'s e o5;. qo;1~c kind dart, 
Tho >J gb as at. second. hand, from Q:i..ther hear t . ( Sit ) 
I! 
With the s a.me veneration Crashmv sing's of /t he great event in the 
the Vi rgin , her ,i. ssumptioc~ into beaYen . This poem he lls In The 
Hark! she is callti , the parting houre is co'-te . 
Take tly Farm··ell, poor -.-:orld! heaun must coe holi .. . 
H ~n. , hol y i~ue n of hurnble hearts! 
'iie in t hy prayse will h:1ue our part3 ~ 
Thy p r etiou:.; name s"'lal1 be 
'l'hy self to vs; f~ ·v1e 
'.'.'ith h ly care vr.i.ll keep it by v.,. 
"!e to the last 
'"fill hold it fast 
And no i~. ~.;.SVEPTIOH shall deny V:J . 
All the swecto , t, sl.1o .:ces 
Of our f airest floYrres 
V!ill we strow v on it . 
'l'honr;h ou~ sweets c annot r l' ke 
It sv.t~etc r , t hey can take 
Themsel nes new swr·etnes .ro i t . 
UARH , me .. ?: · angel::; sir g 
.AA.RIJ;, rnoth~r 0 1. our I NC'r . 
(55) 
Ano·::.her beautiful litt1. l ;.1 ric appears in Steps ~ t he Te ple , 
ICra shaw' s most ~ell-lmo m vol ume of r eli·:-ious verse: 
I 
\jcs4l I bid . p . 286 
,(55) Ibid . P • 304 
•I 
I 39 . 
II 
II 
I. 
! 
' 
On the lessed Virgins hastr"'ulnesse 
':'hat on her 1: p she casts h ,r h'nn · le Eye ; 
' Ti s the s eet pri de of her Humili t:r 
'fh(-:J .f'airc starre is well fixt, for wher e , 
Coul rl. she have f ixt it on a fairer Sphenr e? 
,, 
I 
I 
~ 
j 
il 
'Tis F~av ' __ 't i~_; HeaYen s. e sees , He::ivens God t h 
She cari soe heaven , and ne ' r ~ l i ft np her eyes: 
r t; lyes j 
I 
I 
This n~w Guest t o her ·s;y . s new Lawes hath given, 
'Tvra s once looke up , 'tis noy; locke down , to H .::lVen. ( 56) i 
I In t he hymn .2 Glor iosa Domina , in the hymn to the iiativi ty and i n 
I 
1
1 
vari ou ,3 of the shorter poems Crashau cont :i_nues this praise f the lessed 
l
l .othe:r·. He i"' able to f eel [wr emotion but she is too f ar a' ove him to be 
I accurc-.tely portra~red by the · pious poe·~, . T!.i s poe, s to her ::.re beautL ul 
l1 prayers but not star:.ling verse . 
II 
I 
,I 
I' ,, 
I 
I 
i 
In the St, . Teresa poe~:.; he ~- o a>-le to pour out his ful heart . "The I 
1
1 
cente" of Crashaw' s work is not theolobic.:..l but devot,io ale l e does not 
!I praise .St . Teresa becau se of any n01J pri..neipl e of truth but ec use e sees 
I! i n her one "ho hao the f iorJ love of God t · :'.ch he aspi res an t Olmrds 
!\ which he sol:.i.c i ts the saint' s aid. 11 (~7 ) Crashm · -~"eel s the po · r of Teresa 
\and f eels it f or the central, the nystical r eason. Teresa has al ready found 
her !R.'r to the Divine Love . "Her fi r e kindles Crashav~, and loo dne a t her , I .. 
Cra~haw feeJ.s himself closer to her goal . n (jS) To 1e r he wrot e three 
' I 
l ov,l y hyrms and her i nfluence extends rurther that t his . ~.3he ·:·,ci_ --~ 
of .:' ~i3 life and hi s rel i gious t hinking. Crashav. greatly admireci the 
r)r l~er l ove , her self- abnegation and her exer.-~plary life and death. 
I' ! i ~bid. P • ['.9 
/ 11( 5?) "(hite, Helen Constanc e , The Letaphysical Poet s . 
/ \i " O'e 1 ~?rk , The !l.acmillan Company, 193'6 ) p . 2h0 
/ 
1
;- so) Loc . C:tt .. 
I :lh . 
uch 
s aint 
/ il )" \ 
-~_j'• 
/ 
Lo. 
i 
i 
'l'he a~o of strugt;le and dispute in which Cr ashaw li"Ted made the 
!topic of ma rtyrdom an urgent onB for any t!1oughtful or se siti·.r Catholic 
I 
'and Crashaw wa s bot 1 of these . _eresa made him conscious of her mm sacrifice 
I' 
!jand p epa recl hir. for any t -lat he m::l.ght have to r'1n.ke . In hiD m·m hun' ·1 --! 
11-way he reflects the thinkint of both Teresa and St. 'rh01::1as A.quin ,, i n t eir 
1
iinternal and unrestricted ment al control of feeling. I n t he se peens he 
ljshons sel - a,)aseraent and ;c. desire t o ' wound 1 the heart until all i s 
ltrar sr·n·tcrl . 
I 
I ''On the prof ound i.nfl uence of St . Te r esa we can nly say tha t at 
, least. In [;iemor y of the Vertuo .s and L a r ned Lady t'.iadre de Ter es a was 
i 
i!" itten ,,efore tho end of 16h5, t honch , • • Crasha> prot-abl y first cane to 
1know :1er in 1638, and that her i nfl11ence on hir!l as fo r the re:naind r of 
his l :Lfe an active and i mmedi at e one , as i s shorm not onl y by t he addi t ions 
/to hi::; ''t . ·- e resa poe . s , but by t h . cons t ant presence in his o .try of the 
I 
!concept of the anguish of death t 1rous~ i\lhich one rises to visi n , a conce ... t 
I ! so c.entral in t.he YTork of St. r;~ere sa th-<it i n YieYT of his f eling to ards 
I 
:her worl-~ , i t. must he>.ve corae to hi,. f rc·n herw 11 ()9) 
'I 
il The first of the 'l'ere::>P pc,err,s bears a title t hat practically shows :~n its·::Jlf the reverence and respect with which Grashaw regarded tr..~ Spanish 
I 
! ar~yr , !.:. ~to The~ and ~ o~ ~ Mlmirahle Sainte TEIESA, 
' 
P.bvlndresse o.f ~ i eformation £_£ the OL:c3.1 -d Carmelites , both !......!! §:. Women; 
., 
{! WoiJ an £2!: i1n relic · ll hei gth ~ sueculation, f or Hasculine courage of 
' I . 
I /'or ~erfo:rmanc·~ , nore than u w man. '!ho yet a chtld, 01 t ran .::tt rit;y, 
.il
1
!:d::-st plott =-=r~o:e; He has giv:-t:E-) prel jm::rics i n a most 
., -.--- - - -
/ I 
/ l-\
1 
... ("'"'5,..9 .,}...,\'''"": a ""'J~_l,...e-r-·s-t-..,e-~.,..· n-, -R~-_l.,..t.,..h--,:::C,...-,--:.R:-:i-c~h-rd--:-""'!c=",r_a_s~l:-law , A Study in St yle a d. oeti c 
-' . L:evelop errt . ( :,~adison, '::i sconsin, University ofVoisco. sinSt:J.dies 
11 i' i n Languag(~ and Literature , Uo . 37, 1935") p . 16 . 
I 
1: 
4 • 
I 
.~ 
unusual 'l::·ut comJlete mar.:ner .. :-!e ther. sr.ri.ngo into his po ,tical praise of 
t hP- s aint, : 
Loue , thou art Absolute sole lord 
:of LIFE Fr. :!:lEJ\T,i . To proue t he mrd, 
'i"lee '1 nol!t a peal to none of all 
Those thy old Souldiers, Great & tall, 
ti e 7en o_ rartyrd~.;m, t,in t could reach down 
Yiith stront; armon , t hdr triurrrphant crown; ( &Q) 
no, hj_s praise is res rved for a ' soft chi l d ' who ' scarse ha s she 
let:~.rn~Jd. to lisp the nama of i.lart:.yr' but yet 1 she can l ove and she can Dy ' . 
Scarse has s he Bloo'l enough to make 
A guilt y S\ 'ord bl.i.sh f or her sake; 
~.ret . as she 1 a HJ~AR'I' dares hope t o proue . 
:Jow much lesse st ron;~ if; 1)h.\TE then LO"ih .• ( 61 ) 
Teresa. leaves bouse and !wme to convert t l1e Loors , to ,i ve them 
('od :in excllant;c f or death. I.ut it i~> Eot the . 'oors that kill her o. 
•• ••••• • •· · ~ · · · • ~ no , 
·;:i "'e heaun will neuer haue it so 
THOV Hrt love 's vlcti.me; · · must dy 
A death more mysticall f..-. hi gh . 
His is the DJ, R'J' must m.qkc the DEATH ( 62) 
Crasha'll goes on to clescril.e the hapri ness tl:tat sh~ll he r e rs ;hen 
Ch~.·ist:. ' s dart pier ces he r soul, how she shall forget all of '!. ::. . e <-.nd t ears 
and SLlff erings aml. vralk a.mon~ t he cro' :ned ang .ls • Her 0\>''n good mrks 
will have preceded. her and Yt:i.l . we 1ve a constellation of c ro ms ;_ ich 
•••••••••• 
I !L.'-
1)' '(60)Cr shaw, Richard , The Poe . s , ~ngli sh Latin and Ore k of 
s h 11 be pl ac ed upon her h.ad by t he KING 
ichard 
.~; 1 Cr a shaw. ~~di'ted by L. C . .. !artin ( Oxfor d , Cl aremdon. T'ress, 
/ . 61 ) l.oc. " it .. 
I ;I (62) ::bid . P • .319 
' . 
19 27 ~ p . 317 
I I 
I 
i 
~I 
I 
42 . 
..... and so 
Thou vtlth the LAMB, ·thy lord, shalt goe; 
i~nd ~ here so ' ere he set ts his m · t . 
. :::·: ., :)ps, walk ·r.Lth Him those wa.yes of light 
· .. hich '''ho in death ·wotlld liue to see) 
Must learn in life t,o dy like thee . ( 63) 
Later CrashavJ ~tta.ched an apolog;.' to t his hymn for havincr ·written 
it TThil0 st,ill a Protestant . He excuses himself by the fact that. it ·;as 
frorn 1er ooks that he · gained t,he inspir:ri:..ion and the cour·· ge to try her 
praises i n :Snglis,1. I; 
Gouls .are not SPAHHRDS too, one i'reindly floud 
Of J:.AFiiSH 'blends t Hm all. into a blood . 
0 'tie not spanj sh , hut 1tis he;J.u 1n s he speaks! (64) 
In the furthe r contemr.1l ation of he!.~ he arrives at t he s a e 
conclusion ·•ith the ~-clentic: a.l wish: 
•••••'i so r~finc 
Our dust, thut at o:r. e dran;:; 1t., r.1ortalit~r 
:1ay d,rink it sell' \~'}l , o-md '~Or get to d; ' . ( 6S') 
':'he final pqem t o the ~)a in . ~us anot hdr lengthy title, 7-he Flru ing 
Heart Vron the ~ n.nd Pieture o:f ~ se rR.ph:i.call s ;.:. i:r.t TLELSJ. , (As ~3h, 
Is Qsu,qll,Y ':Xpresscd ith ~ Ser apl:ri..m bi s ine ~-) T!1~re he expr ::.s s ns a 
dislih:; a t the usw.l prese:r.tation or r epresentation of Teresa A.S a veiled 
mo.iden a~corp<micd by an anr;el vri.. t .• a fier:r dart . He advises , let th 
angel be veiled f '·m . her f ires and give t,o her the f:l. er.y d~rt t hat has 
fillt~d. his heart .. ~ie eonlinuer; <<rith his r equests for her aid: 
( 63 )Ib i d . p . 321 
( 6h) Ibid. r . 322 
(65 ) Ibic o P • 323 
I 
I 
I 
0 sweet ineendic. y l she-::: here ~ -,h art 
Vpon thi s carcasse of a hard , cold , ha.t , 
Let all t hy sc · t l'er 1 ci shaftt~ of light , that r)l ay 
A ong the leaues of thy larg Books of da-:r, 
Combined a 6ainst th:;_s PR.II:ST at once br c•ak j n 
And t,ake away from me my s elf ~. s"5.n , 
'·· 
Thi s gratious Robbery shall thy bounty be; 
And o.y bnc.;t fortunes ::nich fa.ir spoil , s of r:~e. 
I 
By ai l of I I. -w ~ 1aue ir: THE!~ ; 
Leaute : nothing o :f m;y· 0'~1? in me . 
Let r:te so read thy l :i. f e , tha·t I 
Vnto al l life of !1dne nay dy . ( 66) 
i'ie s 1all hear echo0,:, o f these beseeching prayers in the poetry 
of 'l'honpson thout;h not nee .asad .l y in hi.s poetry of particula :· devotion . 
'I' o poems t, St .. Teres · are admittedly m'lon · the ·best that C:r-n.sha has 
produced . Into then he has mana~ed t o infus ~ the wan t h of feeling and 
the essence of faith that se-t.s t heu apart as exquisite expressions of 
lyrica l consec1·ation. 7eresu vms indeed the ideal woraa.n that Crasha 1 
sought . 0he >•a.s .is love for clli.lclren, his love o:i:' v:omen H.nd hi s love 
God. 
11 Thompson might , without any serious distortion of perspective , be 
described as a poet ?f the Divine Uother; this implies that he is also the 
oet of a divine paradise which is essentially a. transfigurati on of an 
arthly paradise . ••••••••••• Mystical literature has always f ound ~x-
ressive s ymbolism in the garden and in the mother, t wo conceptions which 
are intervol ved and c ontinuall y r eappear in r eligion and poetry. This 
sion of par adise is frequently the liturgical or imaginative aspect of 
( 66) Ibid . p . 326 
I 
I 
1------------, 
I 
Thompson's mystical love of death and of the pain, the interchangeable 
keys of the peaceful paradise . 'When the Father of . Heaven enters into the 
vision, ther e is no change in the s~iritual tone, which is that of a 
child ' s feeling of atonernant w:i.th its mother . If Thompson does , in 
obedience to convention, picture the hierarchy ef heaven with some 
completeness , the Father is a mere Voice , a feil to the feminine grace of 
.fary and the ·Seraphim, as in The Making of Vi ola:(67) 
The Father of Heaven. 
SPIH, daughter Ma!"J, spin, 
Twirl your wheel >vith silver din; 
Spin, daughter Mary, spin, 
Spin a tress for Viola . 
Angels . 
Spin, Queen Mary, a 
Brovm tress for Violal ( 68) 
Thompson found the Virgin Mother a compelling theme of his poetry 
and made such extensive use of her that it is practical ly absord to quote 
from c hapter and verse . A few illustrations should prove the point , if 
proof there need be . Perhaps the most. cel ebrated of Thompson ' s poems to 
Lary is his The Mistress of Vision . In this poem he imagines in a ystical 
vision the 'secret garden ' presided over by the beautiful lady who is the 
Blessed Mother. It is a beautiful lyrical piece of art and only in Khubla 
~ by Coleridge can English poetry find its equal for the haunting 
mystical quality of the verse: 
I (67) I Megroz , R. Fr ancis Thompson , The Poet of Earth in Heaven. 
(London, Faber and Gwyer, 192~p:-?IT --I 
I (68) 
I· 
! 
Thompson, Francis , The Complete Poems of Francis Thom1son. 
(New York, Random House, Modern Libr ary Edition, 1913 p. 29 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I! 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
II 
I' i 
I 
I 
II 
I 
The Lady of fair weeping, 
At the garden's core, 
Sang a song of sweet and sore 
And the after-sleeping; 
In the land of Luthany, and the tracts of Elenor e . 
There was never moon, 
Save the white sufficing woman: 
Light. mout heavenly- human -
Like the unseen form of sound, 
Sens d invisibly in tune, -
With a sun-deriv~d stole 
Di d inaureole 
All her lovely bo~y round; 
Loveily her l ucid body with that light was interstrevm. 
Her t ears made dulcet fretting, 
Her voice had no word, 
More than t hunder or the bird. 
Yet, unforgetting, 
The ravished soul her meanings knew. ine ears 
heard not , and I heard . (69) 
On a thorough reading of the poem t :1eir is an unmistakable sim-
I ilarity between it and The Weeper of Crashaw. This parallel use of i ma gery 
I will be discussed more at len@h in the metrical section of the thesis . 
In the essentially melancholy poem, Ode .:!2_ The Setting Sun, the 
· poet r eels under his cross but it is not to the Divine Father that he 
appeals. It is to the more accessible Divine Mother. He cries to her 
that her tenderness may abate the rigorous aust,erity of his load and bring 
comfort to his wounded spirit. She answers him ;nth an assurance t hat 
i 
I 
i ----------------------------------------
1: (69) Ibid . P• 177 
II 
46. 
I 
•I 
___ L___ 
leaves hi m with a light ened hear t . His appeal is worth quoting: 
Therefore, 0 tender Lady1 Queen Mary, 
II 
II 
I Thou gentleness that dost emoss and drape 
The Cross's rigorous austerity, 
Wipe thou the blood from wounds tha t needs must gape . (70) I 
I 
"The mention of ' the Wonan ' in Orient Ode sustains the early 
interpretation of The !. istress of Vision: Here the mystery of poetic 
- - . 
creation, t o which Dante declares both Heaven and Earth set their hand, 
recalls to the poet his ovm creation of that secret Inspirer of all high 
poetry. The fantastic expression of these iaeas reminds us of Crashaw. 11 (71) 
By her , the Woman, does l~rth live , 0 Lord, 
Yet she for Earth, and both in Thee . (72) 
I t would certainly be difficult to find a more loyal courtier to 
I the Queen of Heaven. She is Thompson ' s soverign , his lady and his inter-
11 r.1ediary before the throne of Go;;_ . He has no need of pagan godesses and it 
! is interesting to note that i t is to Mary that he conseprates t he ~t:::ynell 
I 
II 
:I 
il 
I 
1, s isters in SisterS ngs though t he set ting for t he consecration -has a 
" I 
I pagan flavor, or at least cl:i.ssical . A survey of titles such as ~ Passion li 
I of ~ and Assumpta 'aria are enough t o indicate that t his at t achment ~~ 
I to t.h Blessed Mother was no mer e ephemeral one for Thompson. She l ways 1 
I I 
II 
'I ,, 
hel d t he high place i n his poetr<J that she held in Assumpta !!aria : 
Mortal s , that behold a vvoman 
Rising •twixt the Moon and Sun; 
~rho am I the heavens assume? an 
All am I,. and I am one. (73) 
1------
l (70) Ibid . P• 1:13 
(71) Wrieht , Hev. T. I., Francis Thompson and His Poetry. 
(London, George G. Ha.rrap and Co. Ltd., 1927) p . 116 
. (7 2) ~'!htiiJ.ll•lit, I•'r ancis, The Complete ~£f. Francis 'l'hompson.; 
; (New York, Random Hous~, ~edern Library Edition, l9l3) p. !98 
Jl ( 73) Ibid. P• 226 
I 
I 
I 
\ . 
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II 
I f Thompson is more humo.n in his i dyl l ic l ove poems , Crashaw may 
be said to be more bu~an in hi s devotional love poetr y . Thompson stands 
more i n awe of his subject than even the reverential Cr ashmv. ' egroz , 
among other crit ics , sees a cief i nit e di stinct ion dravm bet :men t e 
devotional poetr-<J of t he t wo which he carri es f orth as a basis for a 
further analyzation of t heir dis similarit i es: 
"The subtle di fferences between Crashaw :md Thompson can 
be made a l ittle clearer i.f we ask 'V'lhy, with so many r esembl ances, 
t he similarity of t he t ·r1o poet s i s not evident i n Crasharw' s most 
.famous religious poems , the hymns to St. Teresa , especi ally t he 
Burning Heart . I t is not enough explanat,ion of t he un- Thompsonian 
mood to recall that t he first of the hymns , like so many of the 
other religi ous poems , was v1ritten when Crashaw was still a Pro-
testant . The difference belongs not to the poetic art , nor to the 
t h .ology , but to the per sonalities of the poets. Francis ' hompson 
could no t have sung in such accents to St. Teresa because his 
ideal did not include so much of t hB fiery, active lover; his 
divine love is more maternal,t passive and reposeful, and his 
approach to her is more childlike . When the emotional emphasis i n 
Crashaw ' s r eligious poems is not thrm-m upon the crucin.xion of 
Christ , it is shared between St. Mary and her Holy Eabe . The 
yielding tenderness of his soul is readily domina-ted by the passion 
of Teresa; he i s the man submitting to the superior beauty he 
percei ves in womanhood; but he is feminine i n i dentifying hi mself 
ri.th Teresa's self-abandonment . The end of Crashaw ' s In The Ass-
umption £!_ ~ Blessed Lady should be compar ed (and contrasted) 
w:tth I n Her Paths and Love in Dian's Lap series wherP. t he human 
lady of Thompson recei ves-a-worship a s devout a s t hat accorded 
by Crashaw to the Divine Hary. The reason is tha t Crasha ' s Blessed 
La:ly was hunian; Thompson 1 s is strictly a divinity . The Afte r - V oman 
alone is sufficient t o sho r the intellectual superior i ty of 
Thompson, whose ·. vision is philosophical1y synt hesized . 11 ( 7lJ) 
I Per haps Uegroz has stated the case a li.t tle t oo strongl y . At least, 
we are awa:re that Crashaw and Thompson both selected a spiritual symbol 
for their ideal love and that through her they both sang t hei r way t o God , 
the Supreme Lover. 
f7h) M~groz, H. Francis Thompson, The Poet of Earth in Heaven. 
(London, ~aher and G•vye r , 1927}p . 123-- - · 
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II" NATUHE (a, I n the Poetry of Cr asha r 
'l'here is an ·evident similarit;y in the two poet's attitude towards 
nature and their treatment of it ~ For both it was a weak point in their 
poetic ar,our. Their faults were parall el· in that they treated of a nature 
that was more of their invention than a replica of the original. 
Crashaw had almost none of that intense, fresh observant pleasure 
in mature \vhich would enable men like Spenser, Shakespear, ad Milton to 
glean poetrJ from an old seed catalogue . "For, on the one hand, drilled 
as he was in conventionalized modes of expression, and sensuous as he was , 
on the ot,her hand, in hi s nature , so sensuous 'that the sense faint s 
picturing him' he yet sought to ma.'ke of all the flower stems of h:i.s 
rhetoric , of all ·the sense imaees 11 the abstract and ideational counters of 
a vision - the revelation of il w rld behind the worl d of senses . 11 (75) 
!1e seemed sincere in his interest in nature r ut Crashaw was not 
the an to spend his time in contempl tion of a c r icket or a particular 
dandelion. His nature was the nature of generalities which lacked anything 
like specific description . Some poets have found in nature a representation 
(75 ) Wallerstein, Ruth c., Hichard Crashaw, ! Study in Style and Poetic 
Develop. ent. ( adison, Wisconsin, University of Wisconsin Studies 
i n Language and Literature , No. 37, 1935) p. 14 
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of God on e rth. Crashaw had his direct contact vith rroct . Hature was only 
an aid to him in the explanat;ton of Cod 'to his audiEmcc . .ben nature 
description serves such a .secondary purpose, it is bound to be inferior. 
We note a hurried and disinterested style in his manner of cataloguing 
the things of nature i n rapid an,d unrneditated succession. Thin is notable 
in h:Ls esc r:iEto Veris and to a lesser degree in Upon~~,££~ 
1 I!l.OSt desired Hr . Herrys , a few l i nes of which follorn 
Vt'hen a ruddy storme whose . scoule , 
Made Heavens radiant face looke f oule ; 
Call 'd for an untimely Night , 
To blot the ne•ly blossom'd Light . 
But uere the Hoses blush so rare, 
Were the ~ornings smile so faire 
As is he, nor cloud, nor wind 
But would be courteous , would be kind . ( ?6) 
"Some feeling for Nature , especially the dawn and the flowers , the 
ymmg Crashaw undoubtedly had; but even the early poems evince no botanical 
niceness, no precision of scrutiny. " (77) This is eeen in a poem like 
Epithalamiu~: 
(76) 
(77) 
(78) 
This bird indeed the ph~rrlx was 
l ate chaced by loues r evengefull arrov;es , 
whose warres now l eft the wonted passe 
and spared the little liues of sparro·ws ; 
Nor may thy Vine, faire oake, embrace thee 
with ivy armes , and empty wishes , 
but ~~th full bosome enterlace thee , 
and reach her Cluster s t,o thy kisses . (78) 
Crashaw, Richard, The Poems, English Latin and Greek ££ Richard 
Crashaw. Edited by IJ.C. v1art,in . (Oxford, Clarendon Press , l92?) p . 
Warren, Austin, Richard Cras.aw, ~Study !!2, Baroque Sensibil. ty. 
(Louisi ana, Louisiana St11 Je University Press , 1939) p . 181 
Cr a.shaw, m.chard, Tho Poems, English Latin and Gr eek of Richard 
Crashaw. Edited by L. C • . ~artin . (Oxford, Clarendon Press , 192·1 ) p . 
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Perhaps on mor ~ exampl e ·will suffice to show Crashm 1 s l ack of 
i magi.nation in the field of the natural and this i s the fact that he 
repeats agai n and a ain his favo ~ite i.mag;es . This r~petiti<n wil l be more 
thoroughly treat ed under t e stylisti c phases of hi~ work hut her ~ it 
' . 
eed be mentioned t hat . e used t he lil y and the rose as his habi ~ual 
blos sons . Chapter and verse quotations are again rat her fooli sh since 
a ereat rJany of his peo s cont a · n these i mages: 
Thine was the Hosy DfJ'v"N that ·sprung t he Day ( 7, ) 
••• and. steepe their blisses 
In Rosy sleepe. (80) 
They f orce a lilly path t hrough rosy mountains {81) 
Amongst t hose Lillies, which. his bosome bredd. (82 ) 
The deaw no more vnll weep 
The primrose's pale ch ek to deck, 
The deaw no ttore will sleep 
r uzzel ' d in the lilly's neck; (83) 
Ev .n in his translatj_ons Crashaw almost inevitably selected the 
weakest nature peoms of Vi r e;il, Martiall or Catullus·. He cannot quite be 
taken to t ask for overlooking nature xc pt that he overlooked i t by 
(79) I hid. p. 
( 80) I id . P• ( bl) Ibi d. P• ( 82 ) I bid. P• (83) Ibi d . P• 
303 ( 0 (}lorlosa Dobina) . 
406 (Epithalamium) 
396 ( An El egie on t ; ~e death of Dr. 
395 (An Elegy upon the death of Iir. 
310 ( '.rhe 1"Jeeper) 
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looking over it . His realm was of a more visionary sort and unaccust omed 
to study en route . (b) I~ the Po.try of Thompson 
Thompson was not a poet, of nature in the true sense because l ittl e 
things in Hature passed him unnoticed as they did his predecessor. He could 
not distinguish among the simplest kinds of trees . Yet , >vhen he did see 
something in Nature that appealed to hi he had the ability to describe 
it in a most beautiful and exquisj_te manner. His descriptions of the Sun, 
for example .; are ar1ong :,the best; i n the language . However, he, too , suffered 
\ 
from too much generalization. He did not ordinarily ·write about a cer tain 
species of f lower but usually about flowers in general . There are except-
ions such as ~ Poppy and The ~isl• 
Thompson uses the facts of nature to illuminate an othe~vise 
inappre11ensible inner reality. 11The nature poetry wt:_,...h lives as a creati ve 
fantasy first and the reflection of natural phenomena second, comes f rom 
t~e minds that take just those appearances of nature which will serve as 
symbolic vesturing of the inner spirit . Usuall y there is little of the 
botanist or agricultural ist about such poets . There attention is engaged 
by the light that ne:ver was on l and or sea, and objectiv detail~ only 
catch t heir gaze when needed to complete the i magery of. t,he abstract 
reality." (at~. ) Thompson was at once too passionate and too abstr cted to 
be inter ested i n isolated obJects . V.'hen he does incorporate deta:ils of 
sorJething familiar , he has usually seen i t first imaginatively in some 
( 84) !!~groz , R. , Francis 'I'hompson, The Poe·~ of Earth in Heaven. 
(London, Fa •. er and Gwyer, 192?/p. 179 
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other poet's works . Compare thi:.J passage of Thompson 
11 
-uark yonder, how t,he long l almrnum drips 
Its jocund npilth of fire , its honey of nld flame" (85) 
t 'o the l!O:r.e concise expression of Tennyson 
"Laburnums , dropping- wells of fire." (86) 
_ Thonpson possessed a clear bril lianc , of definition but he 
II 
generallJ 
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chose not to use i ·t in his natur poetry and pictures bee use of his dis-
intere:>t in facts . He inclin'E>s to .rhetoric i n enumerating the illustrations 
of nature but he is never less rhetorical and mor e poetic than when des-
c ribing the metaphysical thought in nat,ure . Fac t and fancy , the real and 
t he symbolic are mingled in the verse . Yet most of his poetry of nature 
is ampl~ proof that. this mystic approach is not the enemy of clarity. The 
Anthem of Earth is clear and coherent enough: 
This is t he enchant ment , this tho exaltation, 
The all-compensating wonder, 
Given to co~on things wild kindred 
With t he gold- tes serat e floors of Jove; 
Linking such he i ghts and such humilities , 
Hand in hand i n ord.inal dance s , 
That I do think my tread, 
Stirri n; -~he blossoms in the meadow- grass, 
Flickers the unwit heri ng stars . 
This to the shunl ess f a r del of the "iorld 
Nerves m ..r u· curbed back: That I endure, 
The monstrous Te. ple's moveless caryatid, 
i th wide yes calm upon the whole of thinos , 
In a littlr- st,rent;th . ( B7) 
Nor is The Hound 5?.f. Heaven obscure, thour:;h i t contains subtlties 
I of perception which demand a close and delicate appreciation . In this same 
I! 
1: 
11 ( 35) Thompson, Francis , The Compl ete Poems of Francis Thorn son. 
11 ( N • York, Random House, ~odern J-ibrary Edition , 1913 p . 19 1· -~~ ( S6) ennyson, Al f red Lord, 1'he Poetical Vorks of Alfr ed Lord Tennyson. (! ew "or k, _homas Y. Cr'OiiiW .11 & Co., 1900)11I n emoriam11 p . 5o4 
1i ,_ ( '87 ) Thompson , !<,rancis , The :ColllPlete Poems _of Francis Thornpnon. _ 
II · · (Uev1 vork, Random House,_ Modern Li br ary Edi tion, 1913) p . 268 
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poefl we are Ii ade aware of , ::::.ral ):if ·Thomp~on 1 s theori :·a concerning nature . 
He seeks the clos~st intimacy possibl with Kother Nature an her ~hildren: 
'Come then, ·ye oth3r ch:ildren, Nature's- share 
Yith me ' (said I) ' your delicate fellmrohip; 
Let me greet you lip to lip, 
L t me twine vnth you caresses , 
· Wantoning 
With our Lady-~.~other ' s vagrant tresses, • • ' (88) 
He feels th t he has been aQ~ · tted to their secrecies: 
I in their delicate fellowship w. s on,. -
Dre t he bolt of Uature •s secrecies . (89) 
13ut he finds that 1atur is only a wonderful thing under t he 
direction of f:od. He also learns that nature can and has been cruel to 
h:L-n: 
Never did any milk of hers once bless 
My thirstinG mouth. (90) 
However, Thompson perceived a power in nature that cou.td and would 
explain God to him. He qualified this by establishing that the ritual of 
the Catholic Church should furnish Nature's true interpretation. 
Thompson claims that ~ature simply corroborates the mood nth which 
·I e happen to confront her. This we know as the pathetic fallacy, since we 
are scientifically certain that .Nature is indifferent to our emotions . 
Thompson feels that Nature has this pow,r b .cause God is the author of 
Nature, without whom Nature should certainly become impersonal . 
On occasion Thompson is able to sho r delicacy in his natt._ .,._;_istic 
description and selection. Some of his floral decorations re those of 
i ( 88) I id . P• 90 
1 
( 8o '\ r .~c . Cit . 
II (90 ) Ibid . p. 91 
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The lily kept its gleaming , 
I n her eyes (diYine conservers!) 
~#ash~d with sad art; 
And the flo~ers of dreamin;:; 
Pal~d not th Ji.r fervours , 
For her blood flo ·ed throut~h t heir nervures; 
nd t e roses v1 re mos L red , .for she dipt them in her heart . 
To these t 10 flo ·mrs he commonly adds the poppy vrhich s a 
particular .favourite of Thompson's . 
(91) 
The poet never loses his grip on scientific reality, yet he 
transce1ds it . In Q£!:. ~the Setting §E!!. Thompson remarks on the t heory 
of radi ation - 11 eauty is beautiful but in thy glance 11 - and a t,icipates 
electrical energy i n "dissolved lightnings in the grape" . The Ode conc ludes 
·fith a compl ete statem nt of the cycle of organic life and death and the 
indestrucib~.lity of m· tter. 
"All Thompson ' s great odes are a kind of Di onysian chantin£; ·which 
belongs to th~ supreme poetry of nature, notwithstandinrr their profoundly 
religious ir.1port; or should we s ay because of this adorati on of the 
divinj.ty behind nature? Tho:npson may have been a oor botanist but hat an 
earth and sky were his! 11 (92) This ?-re~enco i s the same Presenc e that 
·ords ·mrth felt \..,·.L '1' ompson proceeds from t 1e point Ylhere :ordsworth 
le f t off . 'Thompson reckons that if there be even .so much as this vague 
som~thing, 11 then we must have the courage of our feelings, the faith born 
of our tragic human neccessity, and with a l eap in the light make the 
(91) Ibid. P. 178 
(92) ,;~groz, H.., Fr:.ncis Thonps n , The Poet of Earth in !leaven. 
(1 mion , FnJ,e r and r•wyer , l927)p. 190 - -
il 
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:I , graet ha7.ard and reach the great peace of the Christia 
:I 
Faith - that that 
I 
Presence is none other than God, and !fe ~ s t1 e ver~r God from thorn Christ 
came , to whom Chr:lst returned, w' th 1: hom Christ is for evermor J• ' :or svmrth 
i 
comes to rest in wonder: Thompson in adoration and confession. "(93) In this 
wa~r Thompson m!i:.f be described as a mor e met aphysical -n ords orth. 
II 
a-te·ver Thompson stressed in Uature , a state of flux vas certainly 
1
1 
om~ of the things . "Francis Thompson shows us the sun jumpin -_ lik , a lion :1 
at the throat of night , the soft. April breezes which ride through sky- blue 
rneado·ws on snow-white horse , and the earth d;.mcing before t,he sun like 
David before t he itrk . The changes of the season, the slow transf er ations 
in fields and woods are likened to battles. ••••••••••• Fr~ncis hompson 
hardl,~.- saw the peacefullness of a landscape; for him im.'T.obiljty seemed not 1 
t o exist . Such a conception of nature, animated to the pitch of giddiness, 
may be pagan or pantheistic; it may be a lack of equilibrium or t ste , ut 
it is absolutely opposed to nihilism. " (94 ) Others of his po.ms wo'.lld 
i mmediately discount the pagan or pantheist'c suspicions, but the proof 
of the fluidity is in the reading . low the only solution to the riddle 
'I. of Panth~ism is the doctrine of Immanence , that Nature is saturated with 
I 
God, as the cells of an eJ.ectric accumulator are saturated with electricity. ' 
'1
. . il 
,, 
When Thompson i s at his best he is able to acconplish miracles of 
r ecreation of natur e beyond the reach of any other English poets except 
Keats a.nd Shakespeare . At his vmrst h~~ i s the catalo uing and unobserving 
(93) 
(9U 
Hutton, John A., Guidance From Fr ancis Thompson in ./atters of Faith. 
(London, Hodder and Stoughton Ltd ., 1926) p . 111 
De La Gorce, Agnes , Francis Thompson .• 
(London, Burnes Oates Sr. Washbourne Ltd., 1933) p . 113 
I 
pedant 1 ho gives nature his hurried attention and moves on. He i s at his 
best i n passages like th(~ fol lor .:.ng fron Sister Songs: 
I· m at t hat musi c and that mirth 
ose, as 'twere, veil s from earth; 
And I spied 
Ho •1 beside 
Bud, bell , b loom, an elf 
Stood, or ~ras the flower itself; 
' ~- id r ad:i.:'lnt air 
All the f a i r 
Frequency s~·ayed i n irised wavers . 
Some a gainst t e gleamj.ng rims 
Their bo~oms prest 
Of the king ups, to the brims 
Fill ,d ri th sun, and t .1eir white limbs 
ath~d in those golden l avers ; 
Some on t he brown, glowi ng breast 
Of that Indian mai d, t he pansy 
(Throuch its t enUO'.lS veils confest 
Of s wathinB l ight), .in a quaint fancy 
Tied her knot of yello favours; 
Others dared open draw 
Snapdragon 's dreadful .ja ·r: 
Some, just s prung from out the soil, 
Sleeked and shook their rumpled fans 
Dropt 1i th sheen 
Of moony green; 
Others, not yet extricate, 
On their hands leaned their wei ght , 
And vri thed them free ·with mickle toil, 
Still folded i n their veiny vans: 
And all w:i.th unsought accord 
Sang together f rom ·the s ;vard ; 
\'ihence had come , and from sprite s 
Yet unseen , those delights, 
As of ternpere() Music s blent, 
\ :hich had givm me such content . 
For. haply our best instruJ"lent, 
Pipe or cithern, st,opped or strunr; , 
~.funic s but some spirit tongue . ( 95) 
!I 
il ( 95) Tho pson, Fr ancis , The Complete Poems of Francis ?hom~son . (fie IV York , Random House, J.odern Lihracy&lition, 1913 p . 22 
III• RELIGION 
It is as religious poets, af+·,er 1.11, that both Cr ashau and ' ho son 
are knmm. ~rheir poetry to a reat ~ ~:tent is tied up in this relicdon whic h 
fo r ·both was Catholicism. This infusion of their ·religion int-o their wor1 
make it diffieult to divide the S"..lbjcct of their thought alow t hese lines 
1 into pa,rticular ca t egories . However , w , sha2.1 at,tempt to stud;:r them und r 
I 
I t he s eparate headings of Religion, 1f.'ysticism and Philosophy. The f act t hat 
t hese subjects overlap will be evident but unavoidable . 
(a) General eligious Background . 
I h _ Age in which Crashaw li Yed was one of disput ~ durint; >1hic .. time 
I 
1 t he Catholic Chureh 11as in ge .Bral disrepute in England. HL father was 
a fierce opponent of the C;:t;holic religion and t he Pope at Rome . I t has 
been pointed out that the rit ual and symbolism of the Roman faith attracted 
Crashaw to that religion . Perhaps there was more to it than t his, but the 
Jimportant f act to renember is that he did not make the break until late 
I in his poetic carer.;r . \Vhen he did mH.ke the break he lost the patronage of 
1 
his father and the friendship of mos .. of his forr:J<~r a c;soc i ates . ~ Steps 
to the Ter:mle drove them a ... ray and resulte d in his poverty-strick n sojourn 
58. 
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in Pari s . His wide reading in Catholic lit,eruture provided only a devout 
occupation for hin ·and not a course in doctrinaJ. instructi on. mhe results 
of such study were unforeseen at the time but the i mpression that they 
made on the youthful reader cannot be neglected. Even befor e he lef t 
Pembroke he had cone to belie-ve that true reli,ion lies in the offering 
01~ the heart and in works , and at the same time that t he destruction of 
ritual and deeoration destroys religion . In a poem >'II'itten f or pr:-efixion 
to the Fi\re Di scourses (l6Jr)) of the Rev . Robert Shelford Crashav.r extolled 
good works , liturgical worship, the sacraments , the altar, the ,restments , 
the feast da.yn , the bm,Iin!; , the fasting and conmunions , and t he decorations 
forth? church . He denies t hat th, Pope is lmtichrist and calls Faith 
divorced from works a mere word. 
From these early leanings Crashaw moved all t he way t.o the l ate 
reception of orders and the short superintendence of his own C a~holic 
parish . We cannot but doubt that he would have made an e:~ccllent pri est 
as hi s fri end Cowley claimed. For him the division between the world and 
the reli gious was a sharp one indeed . It was under the spell of t his 
intense feelinb that he chose for hi msel ~ a model, an i deal, the af oresaid 
I
. devotion to Teresa . T. s . Eliot feels t his an even stron ,,er pull than t he 
l
i religion itself , at, least as it is present, in h~ s poetry. "I call Crashaw 
1
j a 'devotional' poet , because the word 1 r .l i gious 1 is so abused . • •••••• 
I Devotiona:• poetry is religi ous poetry which falls wit hin an e".act faith 
I 
1 and has precise ob j ec:ts for contempl ation" (96) This s.ems a bit na rrow 
i' 
! (96 ) Eliot , Thomas Stearns , For Launcelot Andr ewes . 
j ( t1cw York, Doubleday; Doran ·& Co. Inc" "l929) p. 136 
I due to t he i r:unense nu ber o.f t opics covered by Cr '3.shaw nd the evidence of 
I 
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his i nt erest in t.he various phases of Catholi city . 
Much of t he 'poetry that we have come to call his Cath lie po ·:.try 
·wa s written l onn before Crashaw had left Protestantism. Yet t :te e1 .otion 
and ecstacy are i dentical and differentiation on a religious b·· sis would 
be e:rtrencl y difficult , if not i mpossible . "He would be a rash nan , ind ,ed, 
who would undertake to te11 which of Crashaw's poe!'ls were wr:i.tt .n while 
he was still among the Protestants and which after his chanee of alle-
giancc . 11 ( 97 ) This is because Cra shaw carried wi t,h h:i.m into t he Catholic 
.faith thf~ feelin· s that he had always enterta inec; . In this , in fact , he 
never made a break . 
We are f ortunate in baving an excellent criticism of Cra.shaw by 
Thompson, hi mself , and this is \lhat he has to say concerning Crashaw' s 
reli t;ious poetry. The lovers of poe·t ry for its own sake , to ·hom he really 
appeals , having learned by melanchol:r experienc P. how little reli.Rious 
verse is nothing more t han verse, are repelled rather t han attracted by 
professedly religi ous poetry ••••• Dy professedly reliGious poetr y , not 
neccessarily by relit;ion. It ts not the presence of religion, but the too 
prevalent absenc e of poetry, which is the repellant qnalit: . " (98) Thompson 
goes on to say that Cranhaw is lured to religi ous therr~es , not by the 
lessons to bo learned or taught , but by t he poetic grandeur or beauty of 
their sub j ect . He doesn't see t he tears of It!agdalcn as tears of repentance, 
(97 ) 
(96) 
White, Helen Constance, The ~:Ietaphysica:l_: Poet,s . 
( 1e.,~ York , The Macmillan Company , 1936) p . 227 
Thmupson , Francis , .!;_ Renegade Poet ~ Other Essays . 
( Boston, The Ball Publishing Co. , 1910 ) p . 130 
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but as S~)lendid images . His poems on the stable of Bet hlehe are not 
lessons j_n hu:.:1ility, povt=Jrt-- and sel f -abnegation but, pictures of the 
child 's radiance , the whiteness of the snow, t he lus t re of t hfl ant;el's 
wings and the like . 11The themes are religious , thepoetry· beautiful ; but 
it is not 1hat people a re accust,or:1ed to unders tand by reli(;im s verse . 11 ( 99 ) 
Though t hei'e is sone truth t.o t his stat,ement , the conclusion is far from 
correct . Cr.>Sh1.i7 lives toda:'r as a :r'eligious poet far mo.·e than <i.oes the 
writer o..- the critici.s • Thompson had el ucidated further on this thesis by 
cla i i n_; t hat Crasha-w'n 'f,enius , in spite of his often ecstatic de>rotion, 
is essentiall~,- a secul ar gen1.us .. Ti th but, one s ecular poem of note among 
C r ashmv' s · oetry, i t is difficult to see ;just how Thompson e.rri ved at 
this decision. A more Sjl!lpatlH~tic atti.tnde toward religion has simplified 
the \ra:r t o Grashav today. 
. 
"Certai nl;r Thompson ;as no :rr1ore of a Catholic than the poet of 
The Weeper , The Nativit~r an<i. the poems to St . 1'eresa . The gentle Crashaw, 
moreovor , as as spirituall~l opposed t o his strong-charactere , unpoetic, 
.i ' ProtcstA.nt of Prot,estant's' fateer as Francis was to the gend·ous , un-
poeti(: and firmly pri nciples Pr0.ston physician who never ·~ne• till it ·;as 
too l ate the ambitions and gen:lus of his son . " (100) This statement serves 
as a bridge betwe en t he discussion of the two , as an exal"'lple of their 
similar backgrounds and as a flat, sta t .ment of th~ ·worthiness of e h 
'
., (99) Ibid. p . 132 
I (100 ) H6groz , H. , Franc:Ls Thor::n)son, The Poet of Earth in Heaven. ·1
1 
(Londonll T•'a ' er and G ryer, 1 / 27) p . "liT-
jl 
II 
ii 
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I' the titl e of Ca+,hoHc poet , Thompson never reached as hi ;h a st, tion in 
11· t he church b11t in the realm of oetry he cel el.'rated t.he sa1:e reli<;ious 
thenes and l e t behind hir:t a trnd.ti on of Catholic poet ry ·which ns stood 
alone sine?- t hat t.:_ne . 
i Tho pson said that he would be the poet of the 'r ·.turn to r·od' as 
II d:l stinct from the ret-J.rn t.o nature of Wordsworth . !l.s the A _e o f. Crashaw 
!I -
il 
II 
II 
il 
!I 
li 
:I 
II 
il 
II 
II 
jl 
II 
,I 
!' 
han a partir.ular effect on h~~s rel:i.gion, so did th~t of Tho pson. there 
-w as an element of the crusadinf~ Catholic spirit i n t,he Vict orian Age and 
Thompson 1 fl poetry rf~flects it . 11 In a t:i.i-le like his mm and ours when human 
nat r :i.~ 1-eing encourc:·Yed te break loose i .r.. a:n directions , Franc· s 
Thorn. son raises his voic e to support t he a.nc:l.ent i'ti.sdom. It has beco.ne 
his f -,'1ction in t ._e reeeT1 t diplomacy of God to r.cca:! 1 to us all t he glory 
of th Cross ; to the lightheartedness and si171plicit~r of the obeciie t 
life . 11 (l0l ) The per iod then dra•v:'~nc. to a close fosterer~ a desolat.:: ng an 
gr m-;i n: agnosticism.· There YJere poet s of all religions that r ail o a ;::ainst 
t hi s and Tho;apson, amonc t he Catholics , was the cha-mpion of an invunerable 
faith . He possessred faith , ·whole and entire which stood him in good stead 
in 1 is poet ic at t ,mpt to fathom the mystBrtes of. the l atter half o _ the 
Finoteonth Centur.r. 
n the monest ~;1.rics to which h <~ ...-ra:; "' (m+, , Thompson ac uired not 
only his unerr:i.ng classical s ,nse but, also abscrbed a deep impre sion 
of the ccremo i al as v.ell as the outstanding doctrines of th ,:; churc. , 
which as s~ .• 1bols of nature and human experience became ready inspiration 
(101 ) Hutton , John ! .. . , Gui dance From Francis Thompson In 1\atters of I" aith. 
(London, Hodder and Stouzhton Ltd., 192b) p . 6?-
I 
•\ 
I 
II 
:I 
II 
,, 
I 
1: 
;I 
I' 
·I 
I 
'I I 
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II 
I 
I 
i 
I 
t 
for his poetry. He ~ou~ht the snclters of the monastic life and applied il 
; 
himself to penetrat.:lng the s ecrets o:f th;:, liturgy. "'J'hio Fr-nc·s .'T'ho poon, 
who mi ght at f i r st be taken for a ·weak bohemian , uls a Cathol.:.c who tel -
pered his national muse at tl e sacred sprin;:s which he r ediscovered in 
t e .anner that the wells of former pilgrimages are rediscov.red under the 
t hicket s that. hide them. " 102) 
This relit;ious outlook did not make a ,-Je.:J.k, fanciful Tlri ter out 
of Thompson. In a day when oo r'l iCh oi t he poetry that vas b .ine writ ,en 
was of a femini ne fastidiD'l1sness , 'i'hoiJpson ~as one of the fev: wl o"e vork 
I was notable for a masculine vigour "Which t .. nded on occasion to rut; -dness . I 
I 
-I 11 I t would be absurd t o call Thompson's faith sentimental . It w s the light ~~~~ 
of his mind, the pen t ratin, · i nstitution w:1ich made the universe as vital 
I 
and s ignificant a s ;Jinbol of reality as his om body. 11 (103) I 
(b) Concerninr, God, t e Father 
The God of Wrath and Justice ·vias virtu··lly absent f rom Crashaw' s 
mind . , .. is is t .e God · l: , in ·J is Infil'!ite liercy, could n t bring Himself 
t o al,~.ndon His creatures to the m..i.ser~r that they shoul bring upon the -
/J selves . This attitude i s evident. in his Charitas Ui mia: 
'I 
I 
i· 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I! 
jt 
II 
,I 
1: 
(102) 
(103) 
(104) 
Lord, what is man? why should he coste thee 
So dear? what had his ruin l ost thee? 
Lord what is !7lan'? th1.t thou hast ouerbour~ht 
'So much a thin[; of nought? (lOh) 
Megroz , H., Franc i s Thompson, Th Poet ££. Earth in Heaven. 
(London, Faber and G' Jer, 1927Jp. ""189 
De La Gorce, gnes , Francis Thompson. 
(London, Burnes Oates £· \"Jashbourne Ltd . , 1933) p . 2 
Crashaw, Richard, .!h.£ Poems , Enijlish Latin ~ Greek £.[ Riclj.ard 
Crasha ' · Edite- by L. C. ! arti n . (Oxfor , Cl arendon Pre s, 1927 ) 
Crashm·· seemed not to fear Gocl or stand :i.n avm of hir: ut dwelt 
/I 
i! 
j/ on the more human pLssaGes of his reign and existence . Like nearl~ all 
I writerB, he tended to make God in his O\m i!tJage. One Of the J1lQSt common 
1 of his methods in the hu..'llla.nizint; of God , the Father, is hi15 use o f the 
II Son speakinJ to HjJn as an earthly s on vrould . One exar.1ple is 011r Lor-... in 
--/! 
jl his Circumcision to his Father: 
I' - - - - - - ---
li To thee these first fruits of my growing de th 
,/ U~or .,hat else is my life?) lo I e neath. 
li Tast this. and as thou lik' st this lesser flood 
1 EX"~~ct a Sen, rny heart shall m:lke :it ~ood . (lO_ 
Crashan :'lakes rmch of the Transuhstantiation and th , omnipresence 
of God , s j , Lavda Sion Salvator en: 
The nece·ning Mouth h re mak~s 
!'or ._. und nor breach in what he takes. 
Let one, or one THOVSAND be 
Here Di uiders , single he 
13eares home no l!~sse, all the;>t no more , 
Nor lea• ;e t hey both lesse than before . (106) 
When Crashaw wrote his famous letter to the Countess of Denbigh, 
tho passion of Gotl f or the soul of his creature had assumed f or him some-
thing of the startling urc;ency which Thompson later seized upon so dra-
_ atic:ally in the basic f i gure of the poem The Houn~ of H .avon . Cr ashaw 
conceives of it as follor1s: 
{llj ) p . 
(106 ) P• 
11 ...... .. .. .... t~an alone is wo 'ed, 
Tediously wo ' cd, and hardly wone: 
Only not slmv to be undone . 
As i f the Bargain had been driven 
So hardly betYiixt Earth and Heaven ; 
Our od woul< thrive too fA.st , and be 
Too r.mch a gainer by't , should we 
Our purcha.oed selven too snon bestow 
On him, ·;;-ho has not lov 1 d us so . " ( 107 ) 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
:I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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,, 
I 
I 
I; 
11 
_j_ 
I 
11 To Crashaw "the love of c-od ( ·as) above all t ellinc , and t e 111an 
I' 
II ho 011ld know t.hat love to the :'ull nust aspire f.::tr abov t.h." s p() r 
1: 
,I 
, earth . " (lOd) His poet r / is th~lt of a uan who did not · f .ar r-od b' l t loved 
I 
'I 
,, . 
1: H1m. 
I! 
li t hat 
Jl I 
i 
Perhaps somr; of .the fr ' emU y attitude 
Crasbaw o.anifests is abse .~ ~n Thompson and the naiv. love of God but to Crasha·1 t s conception 
i of Go i ·rhompson adds a dee.~: r espect , like to th, t of a child o loves 
.1 a nd reverences hi"' father . ?h .- seemin2:l y dL>tant r el ationship bet>.reen 
\I Thompson <:m!. his h 11an f ather prob· bl y f osterec' this accent on t .. e .inship 
II wi tl1 his !leavenl y Fathnr . 11When 1e ·threw h.:. .. self into . the ar; s of Go(' , 
ji li · a child into the a r ms of a father, his transports . v·e:-e so nuch the 
II more filial ecause of his kno "lodae of l ands laid · Waste and becaMe o r 
!I his s tru gle against t he shado···s . 11 (109 ) ~lome o:r· the lines in .tho son 
1 
are alterna t el y fearful and trernblint; ;:ind then confident in t he enbrace 
II of God V/. i c h spello the absolution of :.he sinner. 
II 
:1 Nor doe s Thompson feel that God is a jealous <J od grudf.;ing us all 
1: t he joys o_ life except those o.f his o-rm gi vin·; . This poi nt he que •Jti ons 
II 
I: fo r a tim'3 i n 'fhe Hound of Heaven but is resol vcd that t he an"wer lies 
l: i n God ' s love , not. His jealousy: 
II 
"All which I took from thee I did but t ake 
Not for thy barns , 
Dut just t hat t hou might 1st seek it. in i.y ar1s . 11 (110) 
jl-----------------
1! (loo) 
J (109 ) 
il 
;1,(110 ) 
II . 
'I ,,
ii 
li 
Vhite _, Helen Constance , The l1eta h sical Poets . 
( New York , The MacmillanCompan:r, 193 p . 237 
De La Gorce , ltgnes , Francis l'hor::pson . 
(London, :Burnes Oates Ft. l.'ashbourne Ltd . , 1933) p . 122 
Thorn 5 0!1 , ? r ancis , The Conplete Pom"'ls of •'rancin '~hom )Son. 
(New Yor ·, !?.Hndom I'miS .... , 'oriern Library .:.di tion, 1 13 p . 93 
F'r anc:s Thonpson feels that Cod c, . be stern if te s t :. ~- a :ay fro!!l 
•. 'f • II r"lh • t. ). ' 
.. i m or glorious :1£' -r:G · ·elcor.L : 1 :1 .. .1. J..S cen ra :mysr,er: of o·1 • heint; 
into which Go(l onl~ can ent e • i·· the c.lor :r of our nature, and the realiz-
atJion o;" it, mak~1 s for a deeper r~::verence for oursel ves and fa!' our feller 
man, ar'.d. is r;mtt:.er not for mournin;; but f or high rejoicin ·: . It, al-:cs us 
a in to th _ Eternal Lyster-.r whos e mm beinr i s for ever veiled froM all 
human s :mrching . " (111) lhis sentiment, is tleautifully expres sed in A ~allen 
11 Its keys are at the cincture hunt: of 0-od; 
Its gates are t repidant to H:ls n0d; 
By Hi 2 its floors ar~ trod . 
And i f Hi s feet shall rock tlwse floors i n wrath , 
Or bles·t asper :-; ion sl~ek His path, 
Is onl;r choice it hath. 
Ye·> , in that ultirmte heart 1 s occult abod 
l i e as in an oubliette of God , 
Or in a bower untrod, 
Built by a secret Lover for His Spouse; 
Sole choice i n ljhi s ~'our life allows 
Ga.d tree , whos8 perishing boughs 
,So f et7 birds house!" (112) 
For a c amp ete t rea:··,nent of the relationship of Thompson to 'iod 
one onl ;r n ed reA.d the poet 1 s aforer'!cntlon ,d The '4ound of Boa n . To 
sir.1plify even this clear s·ta ter,len t of principl ., Ur . Hutton i n h . s b ok 
on Thompson puts t Lese words i.nto the poet ' s mouth, stating i n pr se what 
T ompson has voi ced i n verse: 
(111) 
(112) 
y:r:i.ght , . Rev. T . H., Fr ancis Thompson and .Iis Poetr~. 
( London, neorBe G. Harrap and Co . Ltd~, 19?.7) p . 9 
Thonpson , Francis , The Cornpl€tc ~ of Fr a.nci3 Jhom son . 
C en ~ork, Handor:1 House , .;!o,.,ern Libra1-,y :Sdi t ion, 191) p . l hO 
![ 
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I 
il. 
I 
11 1 ee vrmt :i.t is t hat all t 1roug ltfe I hav8 be n 
seeking; . I have been seekin::J; Love . I had glimpses of.' it in the 
touch of those dear children 1 u ha.ncl::l and i n thr-Jir innocent kiss s . 
But nuJ·cly they shranl:: from me; or v:ras it I t h"t confess d that 
they muld be ;justified in shrin!c~.ne fro:m me? Was it t ha:. - felt 
t,~' '';r :oul . shrink from me d:ir.. they :nor: me a s I now . s 1 '? 
·Kature, too ! She sr.1iled when I sniled ; but as often as I lost my 
way she s . . med to h;rre lost, her '' y or not to kn of •-ut. • ' • 
see . I see quite clearly . I am set>king so'.Tleonc vho Jill lo\·e oe 
e-rrc ''hen h. kno·.•;s e ~ a. seeking somt?:one w o ml 1 .v 
because hr~ }mo7m rrJe . I.f' he knm·m me he must h;we knm·m n e 11 t 10 
tiT'l·~ . If h ~ i s rea 'y to lov .. no.., he must ha v.; 1 v .rt ~ fr the 
beginnint;;; before the bei5nnin~ , from .:tll eternity: my -orll 11 (113 ) 
v;e are tol d that it was Cover tr-.f Pat~ore t h:-.t told . honpson t hat 
t he final thin conGernon·· t!1e h-cman so:.1l is that it. i s n .w~r alon but 
enjo~··s c onstant and eternal fellowshi v;it God . Thomps on aspi ed to 
t his friendsh1.p but he was not Be sure as Crashaw that he had a chance 
t.o obt a in it . 
(c) Concen1in~ Chris t , t he Son o 
Chrint was ever an object of l!ont,.mpl ation for Cr asha • He had 
many q' estions concernin[~ Christ that plagued his imaeim.tion ann f ormed 
th basis f or much of h.:..s poetry . He dwelt upon the minutely h man and 
physical aspects o f the life of Christ and in the sensuousne,,s of certain 
i magery ov.·:Ln~ its or i gin t o the symbolical interpretation of the Son,. 
of Songs . Even in the beginnings o f his poetry he shoY1ed an int rest in 
t he l i fe of Christ . "Some of these (early poet ic exercises ), ho rever , 
which he turned into longer poem., , especially On ~ bleeding wounds ~ 
(113) Hut t on, ,John ;_., Guidance from Francis Thompson In atters of I"ai t • 
( Lond n , He . der and Stoughlon Ltd ., 1926) p . 100 
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1
,, ~.crucified 
1 
ercJ..scs , as, 
Lord, strike into lin--s that aro not nerely lit ·rar ex-
I 
I 
11
' hy rt=:r-tles::>o feet t hey cannot goe, 
For us and our eternall GOod . " 
·mic .. have a sor t of ecstac:r in tne:i.r tone sho·0. .. ng us that Cre.shaw 1 as 
I 
.I already •eading att entively serious Catholic r e itat,ionc· on the Pass on 
I! of C ri "'t, o" ( llh) 
II Chrashaw' s nore ro, ture )Oems concentrate on t he ove C. r-lst roug t 
I 
i ~ to e rth. I car nati n was, f or rrn.shaw, t e central -ract i n tl worl 's 
i 
histO!""J . nr ot th t Christ had c:-Sed for ID.'3.11 to satisfy rod's j ustice and 
redeem his elect, but that God should have corae into the wnrld, stooping 
his g ory to ti1e meanne ss f earth, addinG to his ancie t car s the littl~-
1 ness ·:· · '-pman life." (115 ) His Catholic theolog. embraced tl e I ncnrnational 
I 
princ "ple, t.hat t he sonl imp:· ints character upor. t, e body, an t at Christ 
nade ii .,self f 1 t i the sA.· nts . He welcomes tho Christ in To T ~ :'ane 
bo e fvery ta~e and tells ,he mnanin~ of Christ: 
Wellcone d.ar , ALL-Adored J!aJ'TJe ! 
f or sure there is no Knee 
Th~t knovm :.J not THEI.'- . (116) 
Tic a .'.3o sings the Goc.-r.1an in !£ The C'·loriovs 
------
'PIPHt.J!ITI Of 0\T Lord 
God , ...:. ~' in In The Holy l'ativitv of O'.T Lord ~ ·nd in numerous 
other pl:~ces . 
':?hen Crashaw 1 s attention is directed to t he Passion of n· Lord 
' (114) 
., 
j: (11 ) 
Yfuite , Helen Const .:mce, T e Metaphysical Poets . 
( ·;e\7 York, The :Lacmillan Cor.1p-1.ny, 1936 ) p. 2}3 
I! 
II (116 ) 
,I 
I 
:all .rstein, :1th C. , Richard Crasha17, .C. Stu.o~'' i n Style anc Poetic 
Development . ( "~adison, \'isconsin, University ofWis consi ntudies 
in La.ncu:1ge and JJiternture , No. 37, 1935) p . 25 
Crasha-v, Ric ard, The Poems , English Latin and Greek 2£. Richard 
Crasha1 . Edi ted by L.C. Martin . (Oxford , Clarendon Press, 1927) p. 245 
68 . 
· '"!'hl.ch he cele1.rat,es i n m;m:r of hi.., por,;ns findinc it not, only suit(;.d o 
his · e l:i.e;ions t8mpe ramen!~ hnt also to h:is po :.~tic flair t r s.~n~;· ine 
· nagE_)ry. He wond .r~d ahout thR prir1..'1l pity ' tha t prom ted that er acious 
and t err'lble undertak_ng a _d pos0s ,,he quention to our Lor' in hB.ritas 
f'irri.a : 
11 I las , s: ;ee t lord, whRt ·er't to thee 
If there were no such wormes as ·we? 
Heau 1n ne'r-?. the hisse still hcaun would r~ e , 
Should .Mankind dwell 
In the rleep hell . 
\ !hat, haue h:ts woes to doe ;lith thee?" (11?) 
Crashaw builds many of his other poems n1-out the s b.i J t o _ the 
Passion, such as .the poe!'ls concen1ing the tears of Our _.lessed Lad and 
of ary !.!agdalene and in later poems concerninr; the Sacran .nt.s . T ,c p rt-
:i.cular sub.ject. as regards Gl ,rist,, h(~ rem .mbern in three poemf.i o the 
wounds of 0ur Lord . 
In Easter Day he bids s witness that t.he crucH ·: ed Lo d ha s ris ,n 
i and . is acain among us: 
I 
I 
I 
I: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11Rise, Heire of fresh Eternity, 
From th.;- Virgin :'ombe: 
-Rise mi~~hty man of wonders, and th;y- v10rld : ·,h ttec 
1'hy 'l'ombe , the unj_vE~rsall East , 
Hatures ne1' mmbe, 
Thy Tori! be, fairc It:llilortali ties perfumed Ne ;.;:t . " ( 118 ) 
The Res:1rrection .ecor.aes the th.,me for several Hynns on the tomb and 
t'1e still pre:;o1 t mar s of the c rucLixion. 
In addition to these central evento in the life of Christ, Grashaw 
has v.rrit t.eP Tlk'l.ny poems about t.he public ministry of C:l1rist - his 
( 117 ) IU.d .. p . 2 ~;O 
(118) Ibirl . ~. 100 
apt ism, 
·' 
I 
I 
·1 the Gircumc:i_sion, t he ._iracles , the scTmon an~ t he beautiful }!yrm on the 
nan, ,f Jes lr> .. He seeme6 mo~~A :l.ntorc;:;torl 1 n t}H'~ events of L: ' ·:i st 1 q life 
than in the fit:o"Ure Hinsel:t' . In pm->t,ic-:11..-: r he pondered t he qnest:ton of the 
Incarnation for i ts thought v l ue and the Cirucifi xion for its pictorial 
v.-~-u~. Christ was so~ intentl' a part of !-)is belief that r e fo mci it hard 
t o s eparate Him for a poetic treat ment . Hf~ adds nothin,~ ne>< t th cor -
cept j. o. of the Chr:Lt ot ~ .eT thar: an overpowerinc; love am~ son exc llent 
M'.1sic . Perhaps t his is <1nou~.::h . 
Thompson 1 s t r ea.tP1ent of Christ also r an the gauntlet from the 
~ati vi ty to th:~ Resurrection a.nd included the many feats of his public 
ministry with particula , emlJhasis · on t.he culmination, the Passion and 
Crucifixion . His most beautiful and famous of the poeMs for children 
is the one ealled Littl e Jesus ~herein his attention is directed not to 
the event of the birth of Christ but to the human aspects of +,he life 
that Jesus must have led as a bo~r. Thompson has not so many r eferences 
to the Babe or does he present Jesus ever in the light of the loo y 
end that awaits hi fll . He seemed~:unwilling t 
. ~ 
give any seri01'S or anguin 
·:. 
twist to the essentially simple reflection::; on childhood . 
That Thompson remembers the miracles of Christ is sho•·m in such a 
I :poem as The Kingdom of ~which closea with the fol lmvi.ng stanza: 
nye<, i n t he night, my Soul, my daur,ht<~r, 
Cry, - clingint.; Heaven by t he hems; 
And lo, Christ wa.lking on the water 
Not o.f Gennesareth, but Th nes l 11 (119) 
( 119 ) Thompson , ::.'r ancis, The ColTlple te Pomns of Fr rmcis 
(I ew vork, Random House;-T'odern LibraryEdition, 
I 
I 
I 
II 
lj 
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70. 
The most i.ntercst.:l.ng phasf~ of Chris ,~ 1 s life poeticall;r to Thomp,,on 
Wd.S th ~ Crucifixion and t,~ l0. r esultant S~Jnb;)l of the Cross . Hi~ Od~ to t,he 
S ttin~ Sun is th~ r~ost conplete st.aterient o:-:' thi s doctrine . It i s so.L. 
tha-::. he cor,.pooed +he poem as h .~ watched th:.. sun !~O down behind a cross at 
t he monestary at ~>torrine;ton and saTt in it the s; rrnbol of t 8 fa th 0 1. t,he 
'>on of -od ~.n SacrLice . He SA~D 11 life ir1 all its natural frailty and the 
transitoriness 1ookin~ to Cod; and t his not ~ n;;ril.: , not desperate_y , but 
(}rat .. fully and in hope . 11 ( _20) Throughout the poem r uns his beli .f in the 
ever- present Ghrist : 
"Yet , in this , f:i ~'Jld. 1 ~ere the C. ross planted rei · ns , 
I know not Vihat s t range passion bo m my head 
To thee , 1vhose great . cmmnand upon my veins 
Proves the ~> a god f or me not dead , not dead ! 11 (121) 
In the After-Strain to thjs poen he sees t he .full triumph of t he 
Cross i n the salvati on o f man: 
11Even so , 0 Crpss l thine is the victory . 
Thy roots ar ·. :~a.st "IYi t hin our f<lir~st f ields; 
Brightness may ell'.anate in Heaven from thee , 
.er e t hy dread SJ~-mbol only shadm< yielct.s . 11 (122) 
In To The Zng] ish I rtyrs he t;~. ves reference to the tmTients of 
C 1rist il.S P.e hancs on the Cross: 
(120) 
11 Christ , :i.n tl•e forE of Hi s true Bride , 
Again hung pierced and crud.J'ied, 
Lnd c;ro··ncd , 'I thirst ! 1 Not nti11 ye stoo<i , 
Ye had your heartis , ye hrt.d your blood.; 
An pourinc out the ca er cup, -
' The •·:ine is weak, yet, Lord Chriot,, sup! 1 
1 (121 ) 
Hutton, ,John A., Cuidance From Francis 'i'hom;pson "In J atters Of r'aith. 
(London, Hodder a.nc Stonght,on Lt d. . , 1926) P • 115 
... hor.1pson , ~' r< nc i s , 'rhe Cornolete Poens of "'rancis Thom~son . 
( ~,•ev · ·{c,. • I· , io .... ~ Ot"'e '·c) '; 0 1'n T ~ ral~" ., l .... l·o..... ., '11 " p 91. "( ,, . -· ._ , f, " ~ t . .::! "-& .._ L.) J ._ , t..J.v . .L I ...~;-, ;J ~-IV. l,..o ._, , .J... / -1-....Jj e LJ. I (122) Ibid. P• 103 
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I Lh, b est ! >:r o bathed th , parched 'line 
· .'it h richer thR.n !"-ti s Cana- \\.:..ne , 
md heard, your most sharp sup er .ast: 
1 Ye kept the l 'est w:I ne ·to the last 1 ' 11 ( 123) 
The historical cons<~quence t.o the Cross 1: -as t he Faster .:.}1 nday 
Resurrec t ion ,.~-ich Thompson nade the optimistic answer to . th Good 
Friday ·a crifice . In the Ode to the Set+inc Sun he nakes th ~~ onc1u"'ion 
of t . . e poerr. n. co:r1parison between the sunrise after the e·.reninr~ sunset 
and t " return to li:'e of tho c ;·ncified Sa-viour: 
"I.iko Him t~ ·. ou hnng 1 st indreadful pom~ - of 1-.1oo-i 
Upon t hy \if~s ·t ern rvod ; 
And ':in sta i ned brow did va:n like thin~ to n; :;A , 
Yet li. t once more Its ligh~J , 
J.nd , rise , ar;ain departed from our ball , 
eut when It set on earth arose i n Heaven . 11 (124) 
Hm:re·:er , in spite of the Redemption and t.he Resurrection , :an ust 
I 
st-ill do hj.s part and work for the Salvation that Christ has ea.rne 
.,i him. He munt, s earch f or and find the Risen Christ . '::'his he voice s in 
for 
I . 
I , t ,. . 
', t~.SSUJ p a ... a.rl.a: 
i 
11Wher is la:i.d the Lord arisen? 
I n t ho lich7. 1re 1·ralk in (~lcom; 
Though th.e Sun h· s burst his prison , 
,,-e knov t ot his biding-roo • 
Tell us where t he Lord so~}ourn thJ 
For '\'i'e 2. ind an empty tomb·. 
-.11-..nce He sprung, there He retur neth, 
-~ystic Sun, - the Virgi n 1 G Tiom11. 11 (125) 
Li ~ Crashaw_, i'hompson had <m interest :n the l~ane and t he m·Lr 
of the Sa1r:i.onr nd r:1ad :; poeticaJ. use of it in the sense o · a crusadinG 
Christian Catholic spiriJ : 
!I 
. 
(123) I h1d. p .. 2iih 
(12l~) I i :J. . P• 102 
!I ( 125 ) I .i~l . p. 225 
I 
72 . 
1 
II 
il 
:I 
11Wrll'lt is Thy Fa!"lc? Oh, sho'.'' ! - 1 •. 1y T!amP. vo m:rr not kno: ,· -~ ,. .. . 
1Tis a. e;oing fo rt>h with banners , and a barinc; of r.mch 
~ 1t Hy t~ tles that arc high , are t hey not U)on J:y thigh? 
' King of r:.ncsl 1 are the words , 'Lord of Lor ' s ! '; 
It is written 1King of Kings , Lord of ·or s l' 11 (126) 
Then he sings of the pm7er of God in Christ in The After Woman 
' whi ch is cenerally a tr:thute t,o the Virgi n but cont>ains some lines to 
I I 
!I 
il 
;I 
II 
II 
he r Son, calling J.!ary the Spouse of Christ and exclaiming that "Christ is 
life". 
Unlike Cr1 Ghaw, 'rhompson 'as not particularly interested i n Christ 
as a symbol . He sought symbols for Ghrist . Crashaw is anazed t hat Ghrist 
s hould ever have entered t,hc world. Thompson gazes in wonder at the way 
in which he l eft it . 
(d) Concernin~ the Saints and ng.ls 
11 Grashau' s relicious poetry was coPlposed in an ideal gi cal a s ·ell 
as literary contex t> ••••••• •••••••• •• -·he Lagdelen, St . Alexia , St . 1eresa ; ' 
nuptial mystic i sm of the 1 v-:i.a negativa 1 ; and the hymns of t he nedi val 
1 c hurc a re so gany c ults , trad.:. t ions , donn~s which engaged the attent ion 
of Crasl a:w; and to consider --.lat they were in themsclve::> and for the a t.,e , 
·1at dr c -.r Crashaw to them and rr .at he rnado of ti em i s to advance one 1 s 
apprehension oft e poet 's development and to supply that knowl,dgc of 
vhat the seventeenth-century poet coul d have meant . .rhich should control , 
though not r e otrict 1 the rneanin~ of l j.s poetry for a later day . 11 ( 12? ) 
(126) Ibid . p . l lo (The Veteran of Heaven ) 
(127) Warren, Austin, n· chard Crashuw, A ~3tndy in Baroque Gensibility. 
(Louisiana, Louisiana 5t,ate Univ·ersityPress , 1939) p . 133 
I n this connection w•> r.mst remeP1l"~er that the at;e i n y,rhich Cra.ahaw 1; ve 
had a v:J.s ly different at t it··1de towar•_.s t.he Silir..ts tl1an do we to lRy, e'ren 
t .le mont reli ious of u:.:; . It \"laS a day of 1>ersee1rtion -rihen saints ·;;e ·e 
bei.ng made and where the demand of martyrdom mte jt e thrust 1 pon one at 
any moment . Th .- saints cmnc in for a peculiar sort of perso al v n ration 
-·.nich wa.., r'lore inti1. te than ours and l ess fa.mi liar in t e had nense of 
th, word. Crashaw' s particular saint ::.e have already discussed , so it is 
more l~o :.aints i n G ~neral t h:lt; -.;e devote this s ection. 
One point in Cathol "c theolo~r thatneerl. be brought up her . is 
the b .l· .f in tle Church m.litant, Church Sufferin::; and Ch rc1 r ' um h· t 
which are r spectiY,lythe Faithful on Barth, the Sp.f:'erin :r i ·nr~atory 
and th ., Saints in TJeaYen . _By Yirtuc: of this All those who ,ntcr :Ie<we 
are sai nts in a mor e general · s ense and arc ~-n co muni on vd th the other 
two gro· ps . Cr· shaw vn-ote poetr~r in realizat,ion of this th ory an _ also 
1 i n praise , or ·with reference to , particular cane ize sai ts • . ~an o 
j, 
'I 
I 
·I 
ii 
II 
. i 
the poet 1 s ele[;ies conclude ·fii.:,h the idea of a r ecept:i.on i n leave and the 
adoption of sainth od . I n his .:'ar.1ous letter to the Countess f ne, bir:; 1 
he pictur s a sm 1 uait:tn~~ for entranec at. the Gat e s of n. ven: 
11 ·~hat Hea,r'n- b ,sie;~ed Heart is this 
St ands Trem ling at t he Gate of Dlisse: 
Holds fast t 1H:· Door, yet:, dares not venture 
Fair l y to open and to enter? 
Whose Defini t i o:1. :ts , A Doubt 
' Twixt Life and Death, 1t ·wixt In a nd Out . 
Ah l lin·ter not, lov 1c.l Soul : A slow 
And l ate Consent was a long No. 
\ :h.o gr ant s at l ast , a great while t ry' de , 
And did his best t o have Den~r'de . 11 (128) 
I 
1 (128) Crasha:~, Richard , 'fhe oem , Engl.:.shLatinand -C'-reekofR" c ard 
i- Cr ashaw. " dited byTe . Hartin. ( Oxf ord, Cl arendon Pres -» 192'"' ) p . 348 
I 
:. 
I' 
I 
II 
II 
il 
I 
i 
I 
r 
II 
I 
I 
I 
r 
,I 
I' 
·I I 
I 
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Should the soul be pernitted t::> enter th2 Vfell- U3.rrlec G· tes, the 
recery+,ion is aJ_l tb ~t the proui sed . In ~ ~··ee.per he 
short passage to tht:. so~l th:~~ i!aS gained its goal: 
11Wh~n some new bright Quest 
T K0S anong th~ sturres a r oom, 
.. .. ,.~mm ·. · ., l make a feast , 
Ane; .ls wir,h crystall violls come 
And draw from t .ese fnll eyes of thine 
Their mast .r' s '!atPr: their 01-•n Wine . "( 2 ) 
The ·nish of Cn.shavr is thar, death shnJ.l pl ce h". amon" tl1 s, 
lready fo-:1nl their heavenly reYard: I s · nts that have 
11 0 let that loue T'T'hich t,t .. us makes th~e 
l(i;: w:i. th our lm{ !~ortali t;t, 
Lift our 1 n ~>ouJ.es , Y· sett vs vp 
Convictors of thine· own full cup, 
Coheirs of SAI!~TS . That so all may 
Drink the sa!n vr.i..ne ; and the sare /h.Y.tt (130) 
In another vein Crashaw composed his poer,ls directed to or cone Jrned 
nth part:icul.:..r saints . ';e have st~en his devotion to ""eresa anrl in a lesser 
1 degree to MaGdelen. '!'her e are others beside~:; the t\ o mentione whom Cra"haw 
praised in at least one poen. There is , for ··nstance, The ~ of Sainte 
Tho!!Ul.s in J c~oration of the . Bl essed S· crament and ~ Complaint £_£ the 
Forsaken ~ of Sainte Alexis in which the i maginary 'widow' of the 
celibate saint bewails his death an co.mfortn hiL1 thus: 
11Far nvell; f.:. shin., fai r soul , shine th .. e abou 
Firm in t y crown, as here fast in t·1~r lone ., " (131) 
Then therL are several rather naive poJ s adressed t o S 'nt Peter 
1 'th such titles as The sic.!E, ~m;elore St . Peters shaco 
(129) _bi( . p . 310 
(1 0) Ibid .. p . 297 ( 
(131) Ibid. P• 335 
Lavda Sion ~>al vatore. ) 
and On St . Pet r 
cuttinr, off ~.:alchus his ~· he tone of this latter short 11yr:l.c ' is 
de tnitel that o~ an excrci.s and ir> too child:ish to be c r e r ite with 
any rea thoueht valuE~: 
ll \1 11 Peter dost t1 iou wield thy act.:. ve 1>wor. , 
ell for thy s elfe (I meane ) not f or thy Lord . 
To strik, at eares , is to take h,cd t here ,e 
No wi t.nesse Peter of t hy- per jur-.1. '' ( 13 2) 
he mention of an,_.-; ls in th, poetry· of Cranhaw is so !'lani 'old 
thnt a study c•f their ~ignificance alone mi ght ;ell be made . They seem to 
be a f avorit symbol for Crashaw witb his love for the color w.it ad 
for the musical qualities vri th r1hich t.he anr;els are credited . gain he 
seems a lways to have respec ted their duti ,s as ministers to the Lord and 
ven to have envied them t his privilege . He recollects the··.r mi l i t ry 
prowreso and t heir spi ritn:1l com osition in On ~ prayer booke sent to 
l!l.rs . ~ . H .. 
"I t is in one rich handi'ul1 , heaven ann all 
Heavens royal1 toast's incnmpt, t hus s , all; 
To _prove that true, schooles use to ell , 
f, thou.s;>nd Angells in one point can dwell. " (133) 
\,hen he s ent a •mnian a copy of Herbert 1 s 1booke intituled t~e 
erfl le of {)acrect PoP.;ns 1 he recomnended t he rending ·thus: 
(132) 
(133 ) 
(lJ4) 
Ibid . P• 97 
I bid. P• 126 
"When your hands unty t hese strinL;s , 
· Thinke you have an Angell by t.h' vlings . 
One that {' a.6l;; Vii ll bee ni ~:.:h , 
To wait upon eaeh morning sig1u 
To flutter in t}te 1 aln:y aire , 
Of your well perfumed prayer . 11 (l34) 
Ih.id . p . 130 ( On ".fr . g_. Hcrberts bonke intituled t1 e ~ple of 
Sac:red ~' ~ t0 ~ (;entlei.-or..an---:-;-
76,. 
~ ~ The. r.usical talent,, o .'" t ) ,o anr;els i:; ap" to 
\ by Crasha:; o.t any me r.1ent in his :;::.oatry .. 
l;e ;:;:i.v .n prec ~' enc e 
II 
II 
I 
poe::l 
has them sine t.1e .rai 'es of' l ·la:ry: 
u:\lary, rncn al1(~ Ai1t~e1s sing, 
uari a IIothP.r of onr K1.n ; .. " (135 ) 
In T~ ~ II_~ Lbov _ Every JHnc he bursts forth in a continue 
chor-:>m> o.':' 11 \c;arblin ~-:; SEHAPJUJ,f11 : 
"Cone , ve soft minist .. rs of sweet. s a ( nirth, 
Erin;; All your hous ol:J stuf7~e of He::1un on ,ar th; 
0 you , rrry So11l 1 s most cer t .;tin v:inr;s , 
COl;:pla:.ninc Pi s , r prattlin 1 Str~.ncs , 
Pr:Lng ;;ll t he stor e 
Of G"':'I:~T.) yo:1 haue; ar!d m-:u:·mur tnat you hane no more . 
l rinL ,,11 t he Pov r es of' Praise 
::'our Prouinc e~'> o:: vrell-vnited WOHLDS can rai ~e ; 
Bring All your TJVTfS :.· HARPS of EEAVN t.:. ~ItRTII ; 
i·:lcat e ' re cooperat.E,s to Tr e conraon !"lirt, .e 
Vessells of .vocall Ioyes , 
Or You, more noble Architects of IntE-l lectuall 
Cy.mba.llE> of l!eau1n, o~~ i:umnne sphear s , 
Sollieiter,. of SOVL:~S or ._;j,EES ; 11 (136) 
Cr 'luhaw ' s ::mgel:; wc-:re t hose of (',abr~i el not of Mic 1ael. 
lio.' se , 
I t hE3 aneels t hat stood hy tha crib at Bethle!Y>.n not b;r the orr:b 
II 
Yet the::,r ar _ never complete wh~~y · but are recognized as faithful s ..:rvant s 
I, 
11 a s 'iel l as beautiful choirsters . 
I Thompson has often be(m called other-worldly and more akin to the 
I spiritual than to the temporal, everyday existence. F.C. Owlett puts it 
J, thus: "We will concede that our poet's s i nging-robes are of too close a 
il I· 
,I --------------------------------------
il (135) 
:1 (136) 
,, 
'I 
I bid. P• 141 
Ibid~:; p . 241 
I 
II 
" 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i, 
'I 
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texture , and are too richly and too curiously embr oider ed, to be adapted 
to the duller offices of a utilitarian world •. " (137) 
His , too, were the three churches that Crashaw had held as part of 
his religion, but there was a difference in the presentation if not in the 
interpretation. lt""or Thompson, "the t hree churches , triumphant , suffer ing, 
and nilitant , were not abs t ractions of t heological thought , nor were they 
1 dreams of a love >vhich longs for eternity, but they ~ere real orlds, n th 
oceans as easily crossed as those of our O\~ continents, worlds betieen 
\thich communication never ceases , inexhaustible fountains of strength 
J that far exceed our o m. 11 (138 ) We see Thompson 
.and earth i n such a poem as The Dr ead £! Height . 
the cry of the accepted saints' 
hovering bet ween heaven 
The poem is somewhat 
(137) 
(138 ) 
(139) 
11Ah me l 
How shall my mouth content it with mortality? 
Lo, secret music , sweetest music , 
From distances of distance drifting its lone flight , 
Down the arcane where Night would perish in night , 
Like a god's loosened locks sli ps undulously: 
Music that is t oo grievous of the height 
For safe and low delight , 
Too inf inite 
For bounded hearts which yet would girth the sea l 
Ah, for a heart less native to high Heaven, 
A hooded eye , for jesses and r estraint , 
Or for a •v:i.ll accipitrine to pursue! -
The v~il of tutelar flesh to simple livers given, 
Or t hose brave- fledging fervours of the Saint , 
Whoae heavenly falcon-craft doth never taint , 
rior t hey in sickest t ime t heir ample vir tue knew. " (139) 
Owlett, 'F. C. Essay on Francis Thompson. 
(London, John and Edward Bumpus Ltd,, 1936) p . 16 
De La Gorce, Agnes, Francis Thompson. 
(London , Burnes Oates & Washbourne Ltd., 1933) p . 28 
Thompson, Francis, The Complete Poems of Francis ThojJson. 
(Ne;r York, Randot1 House, llodern Library Edition, 1913 p . 193 
I 
.I 
ij 
Thompson's poem Any Saint disclaims the capacity f or complete 
knowledge by any individual. ~ or is thi s the l!ay to Heaven and Sainthood. 
Thompson' s counsel is for t he humility that marks most of t he lef;endary 
saints: 
"Stoop, stoop; for thou dost fear 
The nettle's wrathful spear; 
So slight 
Art thou of mightl 
Rise ; for Heaven hath no frown 
When thou to thee pluck'st down, 
Strong clod! 
The neck of God . 11 (luO) 
In !£ ~ ~ Cardinal, Cardinal Hanning, he desc ribes the prelate 
in terms o~ the other world and as one who has gone to his .ternal rest 
in Heaven . The idea of 'saint' or the word itself appears throughout the 
lj poem: 
II J, 
i/ 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
'I I. 
"He measureth world's pleasure, 
World's ease, as Saints might measure 
For hire 
Just love e~tire ." (1L1) 
In Thompson, as in Cr ashaw, there is the sonl knocking at the Gate 
of Heaven and there and the soul enjoined with Christ for all eternity. 
The most coaplete statement o. the searching soul is expressed in the poem 
! Judr;;ment in Heaven in which both the true poet and the hard-working 
'rhymer' attain t heir place with nod. The Rhymer i s rewarded for his 
patient efforts and the poet, not for his po-::try, but for the suffering 
that he,too, has undergone . The openin~ passaGeS of the poem describe 
t he journey of the poet to the Judgment Throne of God: 
(luO ) Ibid. p. 222 
(141) I bi d . p. 110 
79. 
"Ath>mrt the sod which is treadinG f or God -1:- t he Poet 
paced with his splendid eyes; 
Paradise- verdure he stately passes * to win to t he Father 
of Paradise , 
Through t he conscious and palpita.nt grasses ~~ of inter-
tangled relucent dyes . 
With plQmes night- tinctured englobed and cinctured * of 
Saints , his guided stevs held on 
To where on the far cr::stalline pale ~- of that trans-. 
tellar Heaven there shone 
'fhe immutable crocean davm ~t- effusing from the Father 1 s 
Throne. " (142) 
In the Epilogue to this poern 'fhompson describes the soul saved 
and discusses ·~he attainment of Paradise in a ~anner entirely converse 
to any theor ies of natural sel ecti on; t he elect , or other Pre-Destinational 
"Heaveil, which man's gener ations draws , 
Nor deviates into replicas , 
Must of as deep diversity 
In judgement as creation be . 
There is no expeditious road 
To paclc and l abel men for God ; 
And save them by the barrel .... l oad. 
Some may perchance , dth strange surprise , 
Have blundered into Paradise . 
In vasty dusk of life abroad , 
They fondly thought to err from God, 
Nor knew t he ci rcle that they trod; 
And, wandering all the night about , 
Found the1:1 at morn where they set out . 
Deat h da17ned; Heaven lay in prospect wide:-
Lo ! They were standing by His sidel " (lhJ) 
The same principle of 1mexpected sainthood and the inability to 
escape t he ultinatum of an i mmutahle God is again expressed in The Hound 
of Heaven, the most realistic and urbane presentation of sudden- sainthood. 
(142) I bi d. p . 141 (143) Ibid. p~ .l b6 
80 . 
I Essentially reverent n.s he is towards the objects of his religion , 
lj Thompson yet t,akes great liberties with the august bodies of the heavens 
I . i and the int,elli ;ences that inhabit them. Note , for e.r; a.-·nple , the actions of 
I I the ang ,ls in ! Judgment in Heaven: 
! 
I 
I 
"The angels a- play oni ts fields of Su.'1lmer-:.:- (their wild 
·wings rustled his··guides' cymars ) 
Looked up from d:lsport at the passing comer, -::- as they 
pelted each other with handfuls of stars;" (lhh) 
The same element is present in the poem Little ~: 
"imd dist Thou play i.n Heaven with all 
The angels that were not too tall, 
With stars for marbles? Did the things 
Pla. ·. ~ zou see ~'? through their Tdngs? 11 ( 145) 
Like Crasha ~, Thomp';on is av..are of the traditional dutie s o f 
I j angel s and includes them in his poetry as the ministers to God and man. In 
j 
1
Assumpta Maria they are the angels that throng the thr one of God ready to 
I 
!: listen to his every bidding: 
I 
II 
• •• the Presence- hall where Angels 
Do emvheel their plac~d King - " (1!,6) 
II 
I In The Making of Viola the angels act as the chorous which echoes 
I the com..rnands of t 1·e Father of Heaven. The beautiful speech of t he angels 
is remembered in Her Portrait: 
"Oh, but the heavenl;)r grar:m~ar did I hold 
Of that high speech which angels' tongues turn 
gold l " (lh7) 
Nor is the sweetness of. the:i.r music the only thing thatJ comes to 
I t he poet's mind . The angels are as equally ::·amed for their milital"'J music 
I 
I 
[l <lh4l Ibid . p . l Ll 
il (lh5) I bj_d . p . 16 
1'(146) Ibid . P• 22L. !l< lu?) I bid . P• 77 
81. 
I 
I 
_l_ 
! and milita1~ tactics. All of these considerations are present i n From The 
J 
;t 
II Night 
,, 
£f For ebeing: 
"The great- vanned Angel March 
Hath trumpeted 
I 
l 
I 
His clangorous '.Sleep no more 1 to all the d ad - 1 
Beat his strong vans o ' er earth, and air, and sea . 11 (148) l 
. :I 
Still another task of the ancel b that of the guardian to an 
individual man or woman. Catholic theology teaches the children that each 
of t hem is constantly accompanied by a Guardian Angel which will protect 
' 
them in time of temptation and vnll aid them in combatting the powers of 
the devil . This feat is alluded to in ! Carrier Song: 
"~Jhereso your anEel i s _. 
![y angel goeth; 
I am l eft guardi anless , 
Paradise kno Meth! H (149) 
Closer to Crashaw are passaGes that celebrate angels thus: 
"Now she is drawn up f rom me, 
All my angels , wet-eyed, tristf· 1, 
· Gaze from great 
leaven ' s gate 
Like pent children, very wistful~ 
That below a pl ymate see ." (150) 
The Angels to Thompson played the same part in his religion as 
those of Cra.shaw but to Thompson they were more childlike. The angels of 
Crashaw were Charity personified ; t hose of Thompson were Innocence. Since 
1 both poets v·ere possessed of the Heavenly Vision their angels and saints 
I jl have become more human th~m · t,hose of poets whose main object is symbolism 
:! 
II and not veneration . 
.. ,,(" 
1
'1 ><-" 
I (1 '1.8 ) .. Ibid . p . 206 
. (149) Ibid. P• 72 
I (15CJ ) i id. p . ?5 .(Scala Jacobi Porlaque Ehurnea) 
!I 
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(e) Concerning Heaven and Hell 
The belief in an actual Heaven and Hell was a prominant part of 
the religion to which both Crashaw and Thompson adhered. Numerous other 
religions have discarded these ideas and to many a modern society the 
conception of a Hell , particularly, has beccme absurd. However, to properly 
understand the poetry of the two men i t mus t be recognized that both were 
of the opinion that Heaven and Hell were as real as any English towns and 
I that they represented Reward and Punishment in the relationship between 
man and God . 
Crashaw, more t han Thompson, liv~d in an age when the ministers , 
Catholic and Protestant , were commonly preaching sermons of Hell- fire 
and Heavenly-'bliss ~ It was natural that the son of a promtnent minister 
should have a vivid picture of both places . To Crashaw, Hell was a place 
"One Eye? a thousand rather, and a Thousand more 
To fix t hose full- fac't Glories, l't he ' s poore 
Of Eyes that has hut Argus store , 
Yet if thou'lt fill one poore Eye, vr.ith the Heaven and Thee , 
0 grant (sweet Goodnesse) that one Eye may be 
All , and every whit, of me . " (151) 
The ma,;netic pull of this Heaven which leads all souls towards 
the goal is expressed in In The Gloriovs ASSVMPTION of Ovr Blessed Lady: 
i---------------------------
11 (151) 
'I 
I 
·I i· 
I 
Crashaw, Hichard, The Poems , BnLlish Latin and Greek of Richard 
Grashaw. Edited by L.C. Martin. (Oxford; Clarendon Press , 1927) 
P • 9.3 (It is better to go into Heaven with one eye f.r.c .) 
- - --- ------
( (:. 
.. ) 
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11When heaun bidds COi'1e, 1 ho can say no? 
Heaun calls her, t: she must away . 
Heaun vd.ll not 1 £':. she eannot stay. (Joe then; goe GLOR.IOVS . 11 (1~~2 ) 
Crashaw recognizes in Heaven his home for all eternity, for life 
everlasting: 
11 
•••• •••• lihich wl:.en weake Time shall be pour 1 d out 
I nto Eternity, •••• • •••• " (153) 
The event that shall separate us f or this eternal period into 
the camp of Our Lord or V1cifer is tho Day of .Tudgment when all souls from 
t he beginninG of time shall be judged once more and then S!mt to Hell's 
fires or to the arms of God . Thi s occasion is featured in Crashaw' s _he 
Hymn of the Chvrch , In .,editation of ~ Day of IVDGUEIJT ~ 
no that fir e! before whose f ace 
Heaun & earth shall f ind no place . 
0 those eyes ! ·whose angi'iJ light 
~Just be the day of that dread Nieht . 
Horror of nature, hell & Death! 
l ~en a deep Groan from beneath 
Shall cry -r;e come , we como t all 
The caues of night answer one call. 
Ah than, poor soul , what lvilt thou say? 
And to "\Yhat Patron chuse to pray? 
~~en starres themselues shall stagger; and 
The most fir.-:1 foot no more then stand. 
~ ----------------------------------------
1 (152) Ibid . p . 305 
\1 (153) 
" 
I bi d. p . 168 (Vpon the Death of Mr. Herrys). 
II II 
su. 
0 hear a suppliant. hear t ; all crush' t 
And c r umbled into cont r ite dust . 
My hope , my fear! my I udge, my F-reind1 
Take c harge of me, 0r. of my END . "(154) 
Accompanying t he above poeN when it wa s originally pr i nted was 
a pic t ure of t he 'emblematic' t ype 7hi ch pictured the s eparation of the 
I souls , s ome being welcomed by the Angels , the others being dri ven t o t _e 
J' 
i fire s b3· the Devil s . A f ew wer e l eft betneen t he t -vto gr oups and from t heir 
I 
I 
1 position in s hallm: pits t hey i mplor ed mercy from t he angelic hosts . Per haps 
~~ t he signi f icance of the l atter group was as a symbol of Purgatory which is 
I the Ca tholic mi ddle- road betwee n Heaven and Hell and into which t hos e souls 
II which shall be saved but whic h a re no t yet r eady for Heaven shall be placed 
+Jo endure a cleansing period of suf <'erin'; nntil they are made ready f or 
their passage through the Gates . 
Crashaw1s only long poem, the Sospet to £1 1er ode, contains both 
I ilr.a.ginat i ve and picturesques gl impsP-s of Heaven and I! ell. The Jxcursion 
! 
I
I through both places occupies most of t he poem but a few passages will 
1 
suffic e . in the demonsta ration of t he descri ptive matter: 
I 
I 
I 
li 
11He s aw Heav 'n b1ossome with a nm·•- borne li::;ht. , 
"On which , as on a glor ious s t ranger gaz'd 
The Gol den eyes of Ni ght : •• ••••• • •••• • •• • 
Hee has my Heaven ( v·ha.t :oul d he more?) whose brieht 
And r adi ant Scepter t hi s bold hane should beare . 
And f or t he never- acting fie l ds o ~ ,i ght 
.My .faire Inheritance, hee con.fines me here , •••• 
i 
, -(1_5_4_)_!_~--i-d-.-p-.--29-9--ff-.-----------------
!i 
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,, 
w 
: ~ 
Art. thou not IJucif'e r? Hee to whom the droves 
Of \~t~rs , that guild t he Morne in chaq~e "V ere gi Yen? 
ThG ·pi~blest of the lightning- •nnged Loves? 
The :tait'es t , a nd th{~ f.'irst- borne smile of Heav'n? 
. ; \ I \', 
. \ \ \ \ 
~H!f--t~:"1'flPk-~~;--~H ~a~~!~:-~Hf-*-)Hr:~· ~t~HHi-{}-~!.-*~~~~HH'-~}-~-l~~}--~·~n-{r!:-!}.Y,-!Pk~~-~*" 
: \ i \·\·-- .. . 
I f Hell must mo11rne, Heav 1 n sure shall sy'mpathize 
What f or ce cannot e f f ect, , f r aud shn:l l devis , . 
Thrice howl 1 d t he Caves of : i ght , and thrice. the sound, 
Thundring upon the bankes of those black lakes 
Rung, t hrouch the hollow vaults of Hell profound: 
l i t last her listning Eares t he noise. o 1 retakes , 
Shec lifts her sooty l ar.ipes , and looking r ound 
A gen 1 rall hi sse, .. rom the whole Tire of snakes 
Rebounding, thr ough Hells inmost Cavernes came, 
In answer t o her f o rmi dal-,1 ~ Name . " (1)5 ) 
Crashaw c;oes on to deocrib , t h <:: creatures that populate Hell and 
!I some of the famous personages that have made i t thc:i.r abode . The final 
I, 
il picture is most conclusive and it is significant t hat Cra shau was abl e 
.
1
:, t .o present a far bet ter Hell t han he coul d a Heaven . In Thomps on le s hal l 
I see that the opposite is true . 
il 
11 Refer enc es to ":ell arc conspicuous by t heir absence in the poetry 
il of 'fhompson. He i s truly a poet of Eeaven and he s ings or t he Kingdom 
ji ~ 
;i of God to 1t be exclusion of the Kingdom of Satan. Perhaps this i s b cause 
~ . 
~~~ thompson f el t keenly that hi s s truggl e was of t his earth and that, the loss 
.1 of the bat tle meant not Hell f or him but merel y the oblite~ation of his 
I 
1 dreams of: Heaven. That he is determined in his proposal to celebrate 
f Heaven he tells us in the short poem Heaven and Hell: 
i ---------------------------------------------
,, (1)5) Ibi d . P• 109 ff . 
I, 
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I, 
I 
I 
I 
! 
u'Tis said there were no thought of hell , 
Save hell were taught; that there should be 
A Heaven for all's self-credible . 
I!ot' so the t hing appears t o me . 
'Tis. Heaven that lies beyond our sights , 
:Arid h~ll too po5sible that proves; 
For ~11 · can .. feel the God that sini tes , 
! Bu~·\ ah; '·hoy; fe·;v the God tha{ lovesln (156) 
The Heaven that, sent its bidding to Crashaw also urged itself 
I 
1
upon Thompson. Even more than his predecessor Thompson felt in every 
movement , in every sound, in every action, a challenge and a call . He felt 
1 himself being draTm towards Heaven if only he could shake from his soul 
I 
'I the degenerating clay of earth. In several of his poems he has the vision 
I of t he towers of Heaven; in others he is attr acted by the sounds of the 
I I lute or trumpet ; even t,he smell of t he Kingdom reaches his senses and calls 
1 
him forth: 
I 
i 
I 
"At the rich odours from her heart that rise , 
~y soul remembers its lost Paradise, 
J\nd antenatal gales blow from Heaven ' s shores of 
spice . " (157) 
Time , Thompson regards as merely ngternity ' s fountain" hose I 
waters restore the children of God to their original home . Before attaining I 
il 
this home there i s a Purgatory for Thompson as well but is his not more 
the PurgatoiJ,r of Earth? This note mFty be found in '!~hP. Sere of ~ Leaf: 
"I knovJ not equipoise, only purgatorial ,joys, 
Grief's singing t.o the soul's instrument , 
And forgetfulness whj_ch yet knoweth that it doth 
But content- what i s cont,nt? 11 (lS8) 
forget ; 
To ca.talot:.ue the number of times that Thompson refers to Heaven 
il 
11 (156) Thompson, Francis, Th!! Complete Poems ~ Francis 
(New .York~ Random House, Modern Library Edition, 
Ibid. p. 79 (Her Portrait) 
Thonson. 
l9lJ P• 352 
Ibi d. p . 150 -
I 
IJ 
!I 
' 
II 
II 
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I 
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,, 
I or uses Heaven as 
Heaven is present 
I 
I 
a symbol would be a task indeed. A brief descr5.pt·i on of 
in ! Judgment :Ln Heaven: 
"Through the reveruerant Belen- ways -:<- the bruit of _ i s 
great advent driven, 
B·.wk from the ulgent jnstle and press ~~ : t !l1.iehty 
1 echoing so was given, 
1\.s when 'the s1 rly tr~'mder smites {!- upon tl-1•3 clat:.b~d 
gates of Heaven . 
Over th bickerin:: gonfalons , ·* ~ar-ranBed as f or Tar-
tarean wars , 
ent a waver of r i bbed fire -:~o as night- seas on phos-
phoric bars 
Like a flame-plumed fan shake slowl y out :~ t eir r:1 dgy 
reach of c rumbling stars . " (159) 
I 
i The Heaven of Thompson is c angeable and is in some respects 
II subject to 
j children's 
the same pa·tihetic fallacy that he applies to Nature . In his 
poetry such as ~ro ~ G dohild _and Little--~ and in some of 
his later poems like The Cl oud 's Swan-song it is the he4ven w ere all is 
innocence and angels at play. It is th9 "nurseries of Heaven" to which 
I Thompson set his steps . Sometime~as in To~ English Martyrs, we see a 
different sort of Heaven: 
"The troubled heavens do wan with care , 
An~i burthened 1rl th t he ec,trth' s despair 
Sh~ver a-cold; t he st,arved heaven 
Has nt, ·with wanting man bereaven. " (160) 
On occasion the Heavens become a symbol of someone or something 
I as in t e poem .Assunpt.a Haria where H.::1.rJr has assumed the heavens a s part 
li of herself: 
i 
I 
I 
"I, the Heaven whence the .<tc1.nna, 
Weary Israel , slid on you! " (161) 
11------
il 
'I c 1.59 ) 
!1 (160) 
II (161 ) 
n -,i d . p. l h2 
Ibid. P• 254 
Ibid. P • 223 
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R. t:bf;roz , with some justificat ion, claims that Thomps n 1 s 
Heaven is not actually the Christian H :wen a ~> we conceive it but rather 
a demi-Paradise o~ mystical beauty and obscure mea.ninr:; . Ee says t hat 
1 Th rnpso " i s not a sin er of the. f'ut,ure li e , but rather of a Eden fur-
.. , 
I nishcd \rlt,l t h beautiful ima,;er) or t,be C.1:ristian. theology. 'I'he future is 
l i a uninsniring to the f:T'JStic as the I resent, except a .s a timeless ~ow ••••• 
I I ihen Thompson approaches the s jmple concreteness of t,he priBitive Christian 
il Paradise, he is st,ill outside t ime, as in the fantasy of ·~ !'akin - 2f_ 
II Viola 1 and To gz Godchild~ .:e goes on to say that Thompson l ooks at Heaven 
•I 
i as 11 an e 'Lension of t he present, j 1st 1~_yond tlL sensual orJ.d, or rather 
I 
I a tra sficnration of the sens !1al· :vorld and of 
I 
I 
the mortal self. 11 (162) 
I For such a thesis ·~egroz undoubtedly has i n rni nd such p ssages 
I 
i as t he follo~~ng from The Kingdom 2£ ~: 
I 
11 0 world invis ible, we view thee , 
0 v.·orl.d i nt<Ol.ngible , ;c touch t hee , 
0 world unknowable, v· J know thee , 
Inapprehens·ble , c lutch thee111 (163) 
EYen closer t o thi s type of Paradinial dream is the deeply 
mystical poeTI, The l!istr~ £!. Vision: 
nsecret was the garden; 
Set i ' t.hc pathless a-wJ 
Where no star i ts breath can dra·w. 
Life, that is its ·warden , 
Sits behind the fosse of death. - ~in.e e:;es saw no t , and I sao, . 
It 1"i'<W a mazeful v·nnder; 
Thrice three times it was enwalled 
With an enerald -
lj -----------------,....------
!1 (162 ) 
I! (163) 
! 
:\ ~;..:;roz, R., Francis Thomps on, The Poet £f. Ear·th in Heaven. 
(I .. ondon, I~ aher and GorJer, 1927Jp:--rb8 
'rhonpson, Francis , The Complete Poems of Francis Thorn son. 
(1'.e York, Random House , fodern Librar y Edition , 1913 p . 356 
II 
!\ 
lj 
'I 
II 
I 
II 
:I 
!I 
II 
:I 
I 
I 
Seal~d so asunder . 
All its birds j_n middl e air hll.ng a- dream, their nusic thr al L,d. 
Vvher e is thf~ land of Luthany, 
Wh ere is t he tractor Elenore? 
I am bound t her efor . 11 (16h) 
This i s the Ia ngdom f or vrhi ch t,he soul is dest:i.ned and for .hich 
Thompson t hirsts with an endless lonr;ing. Be gi ves us the words t hat. spell 
entr ance to the mystical Paradise and urges us to .:ng.ke use of t hem for the 
goal is worth t he t i reles s search: 
Pass the 
"Pierce thy heart t o f ind t he key ; 
With t hee t ake 
Only what none else would keep; 
Learn to dream when thou dost. wake , 
Learn to wake when thou dost sleep; 
Learn to water jo;y with tears , 
Learn from fears to vanquish fears , 
To hope , f or t hou dar 1 st not despair , 
l!:xul t , f or ·that t hou dar 1 s t not grieve ; 
Plough thou the r ock until it bear; 
Know, f or t hou G1se couldst not believe; 
Lose , that t he lost t hou may 'st receive; 
Die , for none other way canst live . 
When earth and heaven lay dovm t heir veil , 
And t hat apocalypse turns thee pale ; 
~hen t hy seeing blindeth thee 
To what thy fellow- mortals see ; 
Vfuen t heir sigh L ·~ o t hee is sightless; 
Their livinf 9 death ; their light , most lightless ; 
Se rch .no more -
gates of Lu;c.hany , tread the regior Elenore . " ( 165) 
This was the Heaven of ~~h ompson 1 s poetry but it is perhaps in 
I t he feeling of inadequacy of proper delineation that he chose such terms 
I 
11 for t he descr iption of a place which, after all , is free to t he f ancy of 
11 -------------·-----
1, 
~ (16h ) Ibid . p . 177 ff . 
! (165) Loc . Cit . 
Jl 
,, 
;! 
il 
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li 
1/ ,, 
II 
If 
If 
'
!·i!l of t he ind vidu"l I)Oot. H d Thompso11 b, t=: cn un-"ble 
- "'" to reach t hi s Bea·:~ific 
ij vision his '1'>0e,.,·~ m-l ht h t . 
1 
._. .~ "'-'-G• .ave con alne(. more of the hell that pervaded the 
1
.1 r 1· · + f · . 
i 
e :t.e:t.ous poe vrtj o others. \~1len rw had Heaven within his graz;p , shou d 
./ t her e h, ve b 0en thou ·hts of Hell? His purpose was to strive for Heaven 
I. for the love of God , not for the fear of Hell. He com"'.torted 
- - his soul with 
I 
I 
I· 
,I ,, 
the promis e of eternal resurrection. 
(f) Concerning Sin and Absol ntion 
S;i.n i s given some ~hat i:.he same treatnent as Hel l in tho r oetry 
Lost" . t is rather a t hin of the eR:rth that, must be fought and conquered 
before the Heaven can be att a ined . Crashaw is more i nt,erested in the pic-
turizatior1 of sin in others r ather than bemoan:ng the presence of it in 
himself . Not that he vms proud and self-satisfi ed. On the contrary he was 
most humble in his aspirat i ons but he threw a2.1 of his effort into the 
climb and trusted that God vmuld renard him a·t the fulfillment . Sin he 
would fight on the way but he never felt that he had succumbed . 
!iowever , contrition was of the utmost i mportance to him and he 
believed firmly in its absolving -:..:ff .• cts as well as its indispensability. 
He gives Pilate t.he follovdn · advice in To Pontius washing ~ hands: 
11Thy hands are Tiasht; but o t he waters spilt , 
That l aboured to have washt thy guilt: 
The f l ood, if any can, that can suffice, 
•ust have its Fountaine in t hi ne Eyes." (166) 
(166) Crasha · , Richsrd ; The Poems , English Latin and Greek of Richard 'I 
Crashaw. l!:di ted by L. C. Harti n . (Oxford, Clarend.Oii'"'Press , 19 27) p . 88 1 
!/ 
I 
If 
/; 
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In another poem on t he S31!1e subject,, To Pontius washing 
i 
1 his blood-stained hands , Cr ashaw falls into one of his many c. nceits by 
I. q 
I 
I 
I 
I 
making the water that Pilate uses the h~ir of his sin:. 
11Is murther no sin? or a sin so cheape, 
That thou need'st heape 
A R.ape upmn' t? 
Harke how she bids her frightened Drops make hast , 
And ;ii•h sad murmurs , chides th*~ Hands that stain her. 
Leave, leave, for shame, or else (Good j udge) decree , 
What water shal wash this, when this hath wash .... d thee . " 
(167) 
The E3ospetto ~'Herode the sin of Herod is traced through all of 
its stages and the fal l of the ruler rounds out the body of the poem. Here 
the sin i s made detestable but notice t hat the detestation comes from the 
fact t hat he has lost God . Their is even a bit of pity in the voice: 
11Disdainefull wretch! how hath on.! bold sinne cost 
Thee all the Beauties of thy once bright Eyes? 
How hath one blacke Eclipse cancell'd, and crost 
The glories that did ;_;uild thee in thy Ri s,? 
Proud ... 1orning of a perverse Day J how l ost 
Art t hou unto thy selfe, thou too selfe- wise 
Narcissus? foolish Phaeton? who f or a11 
Thy i gh- aym'd hopes, gaind ' st but a flaminG fall." 
(168) 
With Christian Hope, ho ever , Crashaw reflec·ts on the sacrif ice 
of Christ and the Salvation that l·&an ha.:J been awar ded thereby: 
111 Cause by the 0ouenant of thy Crosse 
Thou ' hast sau ' d at once the whoJ.e world's losse . 11 (169) 
! ----------------------------------------------
1 (167) Ibid . p . 9h 
·1 (168) Ibid. p . 112 ~ (169) I bi d . p . 272 (~ Howres !£! ~ Hovr of Mat:i.nes. The anth. ) 
I 
'I 
I 
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!t Sin and absolution f ollow the same pattern in Thompson but there 
1 i s th ~ difference i n that sin, w:i.th 'Thompson, is more personal . There i · 
i ! no outside sinner to be chastisec • The poet is t he s:in.ner hj_ms .lf . The 
1, _: . 11 
lj sin that Thoropso- (eels h~self guilty of is not one that we ould find 
!
1 
specifi cally c:atal,ogued ut der the CoriU!landments or the laws of the Church. 
II · i I ! Perhaps there i s ~orne of this but Thompson's sins are more of ommission 
I \ l 
: than c o:m..T!lissio .• fe feels( that he has not performed his job adequatel y 
I f or God and that he has not reached Him as he should . Besides this , there 
I is the ove~~elmning r ealizat ion of his personal weakness and hi addiction 
I t o l audanum, "He was the poet of the moral law, but the sense of the strict 
j discipline was l acking i n him. At the heart of his work it is the Host that 
I is shining, yet he confonned rather irregularly to the outward observances 
1! of his religion. " (170) This p!'obably refers to a some ;hat sporadic att~nd-
j 
' ance at Mass and the Sacraments . 
In many of his poems Thompson evidences a fear lest he should 
I not be saved and he often t rembles before the porer of the 1~lmi hty as he 
I 
contempl ates his o;•m weak frame . Yet through it all he is able to see the 
I way to grace . He realizes , however, that ?..Jan must purge himself of wor1dly 
! t hings in order to merit t his grace or to utilize it properly. 11ccompanying 
t his is a faith which mak~3s God an understanding Lord ·iho tlill judge men 
I accoroint; to the talents and grace~ that he has given theiJ. . "L 'tt,le do men 
I knO?l either their deeds or t he consem~ences of them. \'irtues may unlock 
II Hell; sin may open the Gates of Heav~n . In the vast issues o£ this brief 
il ________ _ 
\
1
1 (170) De J.,a Gor ce , Agnes , Fr ancis Thompson . 
(London, frurnes Oates & ~ashbourne Lt d . , 1933) P• 40 
II 
I 
I! 
II I 
lj 93 ~ 
I 
[! life t he \Tis est can only a,ct by a 'rough l~order-lm: ' whil e heaven must 
II 
11 treat men separately, ns each has been separately mad . • There a re no labels 
I 
II to bestow indiscriminately or ;holesale , adressing s ome to Paradi se , others 
i: 
li to t !1e p:i.t ,. " (171) Thoughts like these tmter the poet's f:!!2 ~~ of Earth: 
;I 
;I 
l1 
I' 
II 
:I 
II 
II 
il 
!i 
! 
i 
I 
I 
"~~~ · ···· We did t hen 
Divinely stand , not knov.rin ·:: yet a€;ainst us 
Sentence had pc.ssed of: life , nor com..rnutation 
Petitioni ng .into death . " (172) 
Som times, a s in Pro""mion almost desp<~~- r.:;: 
"Of God and you I pardon crave; 
\Vho would save others , nor can sa1re 
~y own s elf fror;1 mortal ity: 
I t hrow my YJhole songs i n t he g:rrave 
'rhey will not fill that pit f or me . " (173) 
It is in th s E.. hours that he hears the pursuing f 'lotsteps of 
I the 11 J ound 11 and knows that God is vdth him and t hat he should not try to 
I 
' 
"I trust i n Go" most sw ~et . 
Meantime the s : Uent lip, 
Yoa.ntime t he climbing f .et . 11 (17 4 ) 
Like the poet of A ,Judg!Tient in Heaven he wears t .Je robe of hair 
I one who has saved the 'i'Jorld b~y his sacri fice and has made contrition 
' 
I possible by his death .. The blood and w·ater f rom His side nove through the 
!years 
(17 2) 
. (17)) 
I (174) 
to clea nse all generations of s in: 
Wright , Rev. T.H., Francis Thompson and !2£. Poetry . 
( London, Geor;,;e G. Harrap and Co . Ltd., 1927) p . 138 
Thompson , Francis ; The Compl et e Poems £.£ Francis Thom~son . 
(Ne·H : ork, Re.ndom Eonse , ~lodern Li brary Edi tion, 1913 p. 272 
Ibi d . p . 60 
Ibi d . P• 239 (Retrospect) 
' ' i 
liTh , f :!.o·Jds li.J. t u; , lift up t 1eir yn::_ce , 
' .. rit.h a r.'!a!"!;.,' - water '. noi::>l~ J 
:Jmm t~1e centur :[. IJ;:; r :1l::_ t hose sweet, 
-··obb-2..ng waters t o our fe t~t, 
And our b .den air stDl lmcpG 
!i' rmur of a ~a:l nt ·that. •·:ee:ps . 11 (1?5) 
In t he end, then , t he results of both poets are esGentiillly he 
sa~e but tl eir :·Jethods b:1v2 been di ":"cr ent . ·. :it,'h t .e temper<-L ,er:t o_ a 
prie st Cr ashc1.n i'I3~ interested in s~l.Yir:t,. oth-.. r souJ.d · hrougl:. his poei::.r • ; 
Thompson ~--ac· concerned l 'i t h t he ;savin,_; o£' hi;, m-m. 
(g) Conc erninG Pra;.rcr ar:d tl-1e Cardi nal Virtues .. 
• ie have almost t -::· look at :prnyer from two d~_ f r_rent anr-l c s in 
t his di scussion ; from t he -v---:1ey; of t l1e poetr::.- itself as a pray •r a nd a._,ain 
as it co tains referer.ce t o pr11yer. 'The ;_5rst view m:J.y be dismissed as 
1 beint; rather o vious in all rcl ;_gious poc tr-; but one th5.n , shoulc not be 
over lo0ked . ':hat is the iact t,l'at ro __ i -~tous poetr. is of a special t~;pe 
t :a t succeeds in sh. pinE t he poet c. s l:e sh<1pe~ the poet.IJ' . ::·e are a'!c}e to 
emotions . Gur chi e .f concern , howe·r8r, is ..-nth ti"e al:l.usions to prayer in 
t he versG i tself . 
The num er of referc:n~~e~ l i n Gra::;h;-:.1'.- a r e leLion . Pr a yer nppears in 
his Odes , i n the Tero:; s a h:~~tms and :l r: tl·: - ·Joc::I3 :::ole1"Jrat. _;_n;:; Christ . Ferhaps 
one illustration will r.:c; enout:h a ;d U 1i s i s dr,:.n,n frm! PRJ";£ . , !::!!. Ode , 
\'lO '.AN: 
(1'..,5 ) Ibi n . p . 353 (St . ' :onicn) 
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il 
!I 
li 
!I 
II 
II j, 
"Here i s a freind sr_o.ll f::_E.;ht .for you , 
Hol d but t his bock before your hea r t 
Let pray8r al one to pla:; hi3 part , 
But o the hea r t 
':.'hat studyes this high Ar t 
Must be a sur e house-keeper; 
i nd y t no sl e ,per • . 
Dear so 1, be s trong . "(l76) 
Agnen DA La Gorc e s o.ys of F:·-aneis Tho::apson: 11 He s ang t he a ect-
il ions t hat a re lost according to the ;ror l d , but Yfhi ch f ind their eva ution 
tl 
il and their eontinuation in the Fai th , and t,heil~ secret, outlet in prayer . n 
I' (177) liuch of Thompson ' s pootr;; i s f ·1l l of personal prayer for t he s trength 
j of perserverance and for the grace of r ef orm. As his leaven , Hel l and Sin 
I a r e individual, so is the pr ayer of Thompson. On occasion , as -in Sister 
ii 
i1 Songs , he bequeaths his prayers to t he cause of others than h "msel f but 
il 
li 
Jl 
!I 
this is rare . !n his poetical prayer he most frequently calls upon God 
for the po ;ver that he l acks and t he friendshi p that h, needs: 
"Out 
And 
of t he terrors of the tonb , 
unclean shapes that haunt, sleep 1 s 
Yet , yet I call on thee , ... 
1 Abandon thm not me l 1 11 ( 1 7 8 ) 
I t is equally diffi cult to render a c omplete delineati on of t he 
,, 
il Cardi nal Virt ue., of Fa i tL, Hope and Charity as they appear i n t he poetry 
II !I of Crashaw and Thompson. Th-;se virtues are so much a part of t -!e or of 
· i the men t hat it is i "'lpos s ibl e t o remove the el ements .from t he authors for 
any proper analysis . Here 'fe have but the time and space for a brief 
jl 
1: 
j; menti on of the att,itudc of each tovr rds t he diverse vi rtues and to s l ect 
ll 11 -----------------
li . i' (176) Crashaw, llichard1 The Poems , English Latin and Greek of Richard j CrashaY. Edited by L.C. }.artin. (Oxfor d, Cl arendon Press, 1927) .J. 
I. (1'17 ) De La Gorce; Agnes , 'rancis Thomp::mn. ( London , Bu:-ne s Oates &. Washbour ne Ltd., 1933) P • 93 
j (178) Thompson , Fr ancis , The Complete Poems of r rancis Thoro son . 
( Nevi Yor k , Random House , Hodern Library Edition, 1913 p . 233 
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I. ij 
'!' perhaps a single instance from tho:::ir IJOetry- to verify t he f acts . 
'Hope is usually to human love what Faith is to divine lova , but 
,, 
~~ Crashaw' s Hope, by force of her great desire , receives some of the regal 
I (179)  rights of h .r sister. 11 /This strengthened f orm of Hope is evident in I Gr asha' 's dialogue poe,, on the subject, Q!! Hope: 
l! 
I 
I 
'I I, 
II 
11 Dearc !-Topel Ec ths o ·1ry, and Heavens debt , 
The entity of things that are not yet . 
Subt 1lest , but surest being! Thou by whom 
Our Nothing has a de·inition. 
Faire cloud of fire , both shade, and light , 
Our life i n death , our day i n ni~ht . 
?,a ~-es cannot i'ind ont a capacity 
Of hurtin•; thee .. 
? rom thee t he:'..r thinne dilemma ·with blunt horne 
Shrinkes, l ike t he sick ~~oone at the wholsome morne . " 
(180) 
Ill i, As a poet n. Jose love Y!as channeled into the things of his relicion II 
I 'I I ancl t he ob .i .cts of his faith , Crashaw naturall:r put a creat stress on the 11 
I I 
J virtue o . Charity. He always f elt a kindness towards his f ellm:-r:tan and a 
I strong 
l priest 
d ~sire to help him. His i nstruc t :: ve poetr<J and his vocation as a 
serve to indicate this . He urged others to practice Charity and even 
' I 
accused them of hein -· iEnorant c f t "1e meaning of the word: 
"This shall from henc e- f orth be the r.asculine t heme 
P·llpits and )ennes shall m.veat in; to redeem 
Ve~ tue t o action , that life~feeding flame 
That keeps Reli 7 iOn warme : not swell a narae 
Of faith , a mount<line word , ma.do up of airc , 
, Td t ll t hose deare m::_,oiles that wont to dres n the f aire 
1 And fruitfull Charities full breasts (of old) 
-1 Turning her out o tre ble in the cold. 
I 
I 
What can the poor c hope f rom us, Hhen we be 
· j ___________ u_n_c_h_a_r_i_t_v._b_J._e..._e_v_',n_to Charitia . 11 ( 181 ) 
il (l79) 
!1 (130) 
II 
1j(1Gl ) 
I· 
:M~ --roz , R., Francis !hompson , The Poet of E·· rth in Heaven. 
( Lon on ; Faber and Cwycr, 192"')p .. 118 "(chapter£.!! l!raslan) 
CraGhaw, Richard, The r oerm, Enflish La tin and Greek of Richard 
~- ~ - -Crashaw. tdited by L. l, •• Jartin . Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1 C} 27) p . lh3 
Ibid.p . 139 
,I 
:I 
;I 
I 
I 
97 . 
I J .. n even greater Charity is ~Jounded in Chari · s ~' for here 
I is the love of God for rn.an >mereby he sacrificed his only ::on for ,:an . 
Faith is a virtue that Cras. av: is quick to discover and t ~dmire 
in others . He is ever trying to stren;t hen his ovm by comparinc it to such 
boundl3ss fai ths a ::; those of the nartyr"" ' pa :t'"ticularly St . Tereoa . I e does 
not ::;uy tha'::, Fa:i t h i 3 t he onl:r road. t,o C·oc: but he indicat8s t hat other 
alonG the way ure of no avail L.' we are not possessed of a Fai th that 
them pleasing to Cod ,. It is Ii'aith that dominates our character: 
11\Jhen th ~ blest s~c r es t hou broke shall s. e , 
Hold but thy F ith intire as he 
\"who, ncrrmoe 1 r e clad, c<1.nnot. como 
Lesse than whole Christ :i.n every C:':'l.ll'"7lme . 
In broken formes a stJable Ff1 I'I'ri 
Vntouch't her pret ious TOTALL hath. " (182) 
We ha ve remarkef.. before that Thompson possessed faith "whole and 
entire" . This faith is so I:J.uch a part of th-o- poet that it •·muld be difficult J 
, to imag:i ne Thompson at all w:.thout it . He relyed on his Faith in t h darkest :1 
1 hours and never l ost his grip on theproble:::1s that he faced merely bee use 
~~ of this Faith that surmounted t her, all. ~1en one reads his poetry there is 
no evidence of gueGs- worlc and questionilble yearnings . At, all times Thompson 
is s ure of his stand and ceratin of the reward that shall be his if his 
earthl y struggle is successful: 
i 
! 
I 
il 
!, 
II 
II 
11 Here ~here I kee ) my stand 
1Ji t h all o 1 e r-angui shed feet , 
And no live coqfort ncnr on any hand; 
Lo, I procla "m t he unavoided term, 
When this r1orass of tears , t hen drained and firn, 
Shall be a land -
Unshaken I affirm -
j ----·----------~--------------------
1 ( 1 2) 
II . 
I i d . p . 296 (Lavda .Sion Salvatorem) 
98 . 
II 
II 
rfuere Geven ... qui re-:J. psal terin:;s . eet; 
And a l l the cods move -rd.th c alm hand i n hand , 
And eyes that. know not troubl e and the . r • • 11 (loJ) 
In spite of t ', is f a i'vh Tho!!lpGon is often oppressed vi.th the f ear 
tha !J he shall never see the God about whom 'r!e has sung and whom he loves 
so much . Iie falls into despair as in To Th !~ ~ Cardinal : 
"Wi th s ecret o~.'Tilpath;:r 
r:!y tho~1~:;hts r epeat i n me 
Infirr.1 
The turn o' tbs worm 
Beneath my appointed sod ; 
T!1e ,;ra·Te is h: my blood; 
I h•~'re no thou,)~. t thc:rt. I , 
When at the l ast I die , 
Shall reach 
To ga.in oyur spe ch . 
But you, s hould tu_at be so, 
~'!ay very well , I know, 
r!.ay wciH 
To m, in Le11 
With r ecocnizing eyes 
Look dm,m froJ!t your faradise 
'God bl ess 
Thy hopelessness ! '" (18h) 
.Al l of t hese douhts are r enolYod in such a conclusi on as t hat of 
I The Of . eaven: , _ ........ _.;.. 
I 
I 
L83) 
: (ld4 ) 
! (1 85) 
II 
"All whidl th~r c hild 1 s istake 
J.?ancies a :3 l ost , I have otored for thee at home: 
i1iso , c l asp ; :y hand , and come~ " (185 ) 
Thorn s on, Fr ancis, ThA Complete Poem;.; of Fr ancis ~hom)son . 
( Hew· York, Random House , ~1odern :Li bra!'"'J Edi tion, 1913 p . 190 (~ 
~~of §hy ~) 
I bid . p . 10 
:I bi d . P • 9J 
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I· all other pr iG~. be denied ':'hom;-: son , the fact of his Charity 
ould S1L ely rem:~Jn to bolster hi._, menory .. Tho pson \'i.::l.S a na ·:' .o . ovcd 
all of. (,od 1 s creat ures ·wi th a ch:i ldlike love and he lon~cd ""or this love 
in return thour, h he felt that t. is exch<"1ge was i!"lpossibl c . He had t e 
I tender .. e:;s of t he poor f or another of their c l ass an , in his experi nces 
I 
, -oith suffering he had_ cone to be in F>ympa.th~r with all nther suffer ing 
I creature ~; . The very atnosphere of h:· s poetry i ndicat es t his vg,st a ."fection 
for hlml.ani -r..y, but p8rha s the best sinr;le instance is tho reat s irit of 
. Charit•r t!1at fLls .. is A Jud17,rnent in !leaven: 
~ - --- -- - ---
a fut,ile rhync , -l:-
Eden-ways 
the roct' s glory' -:~ da:ckeneci under 
I3ut the Poet l ays his robe and wreath at t he f :-•cd:. of the 
a nd says t o his Maker : 
hymer 
11 1 Thou gav 1 st the woed and ·wrea t h of sonc, ·:t the eed and 
>v-t>eath arc o ~· lely Th~_ne, 
And -~hi s dishonest vest.ura ·>.- is the only ves ure that 
is r.1ine ; 
'rhe life I tP.xtured, Thou t he s on·r: -!\- - nr.t h.:m. ic aft 
i ::; not divine ~ 1 11 
To t he Rhymer he 
"
1 B .t ter t hou wov 1 r:t th:r woof of life ~!- than t hou dids t 
we:~vc t hy woo: of sonr; l 'n 
!I 
I 
I 
;I 
M, first t he ane~ls t trn fro~.1 t he po.-t t,hey or i gi nall y hail ed but II 
j1 a gdalen sho-rm then t he r obe of bloo .:Led h::ir t !1at tLe Poe t has worn next to !1 
j· his body and says: Jl 
" ' Lord , who Gav 1 s , him robe and wr eath , ~~ what was t i s ji 
Thou gav 1 st for w ~ar? 1 " Jl. 
Then t he Lord turns and shows the Ieavenly Charit y t hat outstrips ~I ki n rl CharH.y t hat motivated the actions of the Poet, and the R.h~ !'113r : 
11 
' Fetch forth the Paradi s j_a l Ga r;) l ' >} spak 
s weet a nd l ow; 
t he :father, 
100. 
I 
I 
,, 
II 
Dr e>7 t her.1 both by the fri !htened h:md ~ v, h 
throne m..J.da i rised bow -
'Take, Princ es.; .. ~1.ry, of t hy good grace , -:~ 
greater than the:.r know. 1 n ( 186) 
re _.fury' s 
In surnrai ng up t he s e f oregoing elmnents , i t might be said that 
II 
!J Thompson stressed the Virtues and i gnored the Vice , vihile Cranhaw st,ressed 
I the ·nrtu"'s in order to a~.roid the Vice . Sin is never a P real to Tho. pson 
I 
/ a s is God and t o him t he '.lirtues are but manifesta ~ions o_ .. Co 's go dness 
il vJhich he permit,s us to cont ain in some nt:asure . God and Sin are bot-h real -
,! 
/1 i stic to C ashaw though he probably exav,gcrated his vievfs on Sin and 
Jl underst ated his absorption w:tth the Virtues. But nth such a Faith could 
.I 
II any line help but be und ,rstatement . 
~,, . ( h) Concernin(o~ Other Religious Aspects 
II \'ie should be able to continue indefinitel y i n the discussion or 
I t he r ligi ous fervour and inspi.ration of both men. Topics o.:' the Catholic 
11 Relig · on are avail blc n~arly ever;yT;here in their poetry but th . line has 
II 
1 to b drn m sane vherc . There arc facei:..s of the Faith which 1ill be left 
I unst 1d · ed. r~hers 1"iiJ.l be treateC: mder d::.fferent h eanings ihic c seem t o 
'I 
11 b~ mor e ni versc..l ·than the poetr.;' Cat __ olid.ty. Such terms as Suffer in ~ and 
Deat havo thej r pl aces in ~:,c reli;;ion of the men but they are also a part 
of ,h ,ir ·, · der concept of :.~ystidu!:l a_ d Phi2.osophy. · "er th .,y T!!ay be s ome 
I 
1 
unavoidabl e repetitio. since t hese conce lts co beyond the teaching:; of 
t he church a nd enbrace opinions whic.1 arc more a pa-~t of the men than of 
I ny rt o ox theology. 
I ~~ ·-------------
11 (186 ) Ibid . p . 141 ff . 
I 
I 
;i 
!I 
'I 
II 
)j 101. 
!I 
II 
ij 
I, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
li ;i 
'I I, 
II 
II 
li 
I 
~anJ poets of Crashaw's tine W(::re concerned w~. th w:i.nn:n,-: ux-
i uriously sensual a;:c to a cone rn a1;.ont spiritual matters , but Cra'3hat r 
I'' as sincere in his religious f eelinc; to the s ervice of v.h ic h<~ e·roto~ 
J: the nost cla~ orate o: his i r.1a;:;8s . "Crash~w, even where he expresses the 
il 
ll most :Jerso _ _r,J_ ,cstacy , is rt dnl1.'ber.:tte art:i.st -.. ••• ow anl tat pro·omrl 
!j fac t in his tcJ!lperar:met nnd inar;:i.nat.i v ·. orr;anizn.tion ot .. h contributen t o 
the course of hi s religious development and. is on t he other hand a fru:i. t 
i 
I 
of i t . 11 (187) This leaves us with t he reccolection that it wa•· t e l)ea ty 
of t . e 
I partly 
i mngery of the ; ass and the Ca :;holic religion that "i as at least 
responsibl. for the conversion of Crns haw and that, once in t' e 
I 
1 religion and interested in t he pecul'nr t opics of i t , his poe ry g ined 
i 
I ther by. It seems t hat th<-~ end -:-·os l t w s equal •. Crashaw' s poetry did much 
! 
I f or the Catholic r 
I 
lif; ion and the G · .tholic r eligi n, i n tu ·n, d:i d much for 
I Crasha1·' ' o poetry. 
I 
[I tho lif 
"References to church ceremoni als , georgeous in gery applierl t o 
and pageant of nature , are foillld ever;j>vhere in (Thompson 1 s) poems . 
Lurking in his lines, or wrought into t h:'n with superb poetic craf t , th!'!y 
compel us to be on the alert, · 'ld the . selden a pear 1.vithout some enrich-
ment of our finer sensibi liti ,s . 1; (188) t)ne powerf l exam )le is the com-
pari...,on of the sun in his dail~ journey Tdth t he carryins of the Host in 
the Bene i ction servic : 
(187) liallerstein, Ruth c., Richard Crashaw, fi Study 1:!:, Style and Poetic 
:i ,, 
!I (188) 
I 
Develop .. ent. u ( .:adison, Wi s consin, Uni"~rersity of 1isconsi Studies 
in l.anguage and Liter.:1ture , Ho . 37 , 1935) p . 21 ., 
:right , I ev. T. H., Francis Thorn~) son and Hi s Poetry. 
(London , George G. Earrap and Co . Ltd., 1927~~5 
:I 
!I 
I' 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
il 
II 
!I 
il 
,, 
I 
i 
I 
I 
11Lo, in the sancturaried East, 
ay, a dedicatcrl. pri«."t 
In all hi s robes pontifical exprest, 
Lifteth slowly, lifteth sweetly, 
From out its Orient t abernacle drawn, 
!"on orb~d sacraner.t confest 
.','hich SIJrinklcs boncd:i.cti n throu:,_,h the dm •i 
And i'lhen the grave procezsion's ceased, 
Th. eart vi t1; d~J.c ill11S·vr::.o 1s ri.tc 
Blessed, - ere the fran firir;ers fP--'1 tly 
Of t ;vili !;h:t , violet-c ssockcd acolyt , , 
His ~<J.ccrdotr1l stolen un---rest -
S.ts, f or hi~h close of th0 r.1ysteri ous feast , 
The s 1m in augnf:>t exposition Til ,etl; -
Viithin t he f la;rr · nc Monstance of th . West .. " (189) 
In i s Catholicism, T .ompson sought not. a vague spiritual" sm but 
I ra:;h .r a p1 re supernatur.:J.lisn. Instead of olding the mir ror to hi_s times 
1
, he preferred to fix it on the other t orld \lh . rc his nis ry would be trans-
It . I . 
:1 -igured. "It is not astonishinc th t his lyre, oinc. he • as a poet , is 
!; that of the palpable s:i.gn - the Sacrafltent ; or that he pene·trates matter by 
!I . 
:
1 t.1e spirit , or tP.nds to bring Heaven closer to earth. 11 (190) Thompson 1 s 
! religion '"las a means to this end and agreed in . doctrine to the thoughts 
that Thompson had already formed . It nr;_Ght be stated that Thompson, li e 
Crasha·w, was a natural Catholic .. ':'he leanings in that direction came before 
:I any sanctified 
II 
knovi.1. ed~e o ... the dog a . 
.:..homp..,on, francis , .:b£ Conplcte ~ £.:_ !"ranc:i."" son. 
(!ret .l or , Randon House , :- ~odern Libral"J Er~ition, P• 194 (Orient 
Ode ) 
(190) DeJ_,a Gorce, Agnes , Francis Thompson . 
( London, Burnes Oates;;,_ ·f shbo1 rne Ltd . , 1933) P • 127 
·I 
.I 
I 
I 
I' 
;I 
:I 
I! 
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1 4. 
I \T o ~\~~0~1ISI,~i ~ 
(: ) De_ ini t ... ion and Explanation 
There are many differ~nt interpretations of this term and many 
diverse appron.che ~> to it. HoweYer, t1 ere are some essential eler:!ents ;hich 
are sunn.ed up in this dictionar:r defini t:i.on: "Mysticism is the doctrine, of 
an imnediate spiritual intui.tion of truth believed to transcent o dinary 
underst· ndinl~ ' or of a direct, intir.ate union of the soul wit'fl t_ e ivinity 
t hro e;h conteMpl ation and lo re. 11 ( l , 1) 
1 ile the po ular th ology o7.' the mature medieval era exa ted 
philosophy and logi , there was ano-':.her sc 1ool ;hich had receiv d great 
impetus i n the Dark Ages from t he translation of the Celestial Eierarchy 
by Erigena and from Ericena' s ovm IT.fstical s~mthesis of Christian TheoloQT. 
He asserted that Faith was superior. to reason and that mystical union r.i.th 
Christ and thr~ divine word TI&'' cuperior to faith an an assurance o f rolig-
ious reality. This resenbled a gort of :J.eo- pl at ni, attitude s•,ated in 
Christian terr.:1s ·where the roac to rod ha d to be fo ·nd in the affections , 
not in tho intellect . The ulti:mat . reli ..,.ious ex erience boca e tho divine 
indwelling . I n practical l ife tho ch:i.ef task rms to imitate the human C rist~ 
(191) _he r ew Ce:,tur:-r Dictionary, \! l a I 
Oien York , D. l' ppl'-'ton-Gentury Company, 19h6) p. 1118 
I . 
'I 
l' 
II 
'I 
iJ 
' St . Franciz of ;,s sisi (ll82 - 1226 ) upheld and lived y t h .se r.le ;;s . Ther e 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
-.;;e _e sol!le who advoca ted quiet , n ~gativG resignation while other., urGed an 
active realisti c picture of Christ . Thfl perf ect union could only t . accom-
pli shed beyond the grave . '!lysticisn occu i ed more th.:.u:. just a 1-'1Ce .:.n 
P.J.edir.:val reli ·p_on. It ittfluenccd the:.r art and l it rature a s •·1ell. (192) 
LUGO of St . v.:ctor, c l:ief o:' the Twelfth Century m;:.rstics, .,. o 
attempted a co.plete interpretation of the symbol ism of all creation, puts 
the nat tcr br · f l y 1hen ' c ~ayo , 'h'he spirit war; created for God' s sake , 
t r:e body for t he spiri t' D sa:cc , and t>e -.-,hole world for the b die's sake, 
DO t ha t the spi rit niJht be subject. to Co , the body t o the spirit, and 
V:e orld to tho body . 11 ( 193 ) 
h, nyst:tca.l ap roach haD b en critici zed by r.1any because of 
t he f act th t the typica~- mysti c hn:> despair .d of man's unaided capaci ties, 
b lieving that truth can be reached only by cont emplat i on , by shuttinL~ 
oneself of · from the worl d and communin~: ,,;:i..th the infinit e thro 1Bh the 
erii m of the ooul . Thi;::; the adverse critics call a form of conf .. s...,ed 
"intellectual .a.nkruptcy" . ReliGion, ho>iever, is Iilore emotional t han 
intellectual , an .. the gre<.:>.test r l:i t_~ious poems are the products of mystic s , 
poets of deep emotional poY.\3r , r ather than t 1e rational Popes a:nd the 
I 
ae ostic S rdnburnes . The poet t hat '\~ ls his • ay to r~ od methodic a. ly may 
wr.:.te correc"c, but not moving verse. '::'hero must be that spiritua communion 
! v<hich :Jrovides t .. stimulus for t~1e emotions and i Jllc'lgi na:t.ion. 
1--------- l: 
! (192 ) For t 1e above fact s I an · ndel: t d to: 11 
I
I Barnes , !iarr.:r .Elner , L 1!_ J:ntellect_,>l.:ll and Cultural m.story ~ the li 
, 
1
';e3tcr ~1orld . ( New York, Tieynal and Hi t chc ock , 19hl) PP• t525-26, 889-90 l'l 
[l(l 3) Ta::'lo_, H . O ~ , 'rhe :.J:edi eval ~.Ciuotcd in ~ r ki ng of the ~oderri · 
i\ ,_ind y J .H. nandall ( Bos t on, Houghton ~if!..lin Co.' 194o)p. 91 I 
1
1 ·I I, 
I 
I, 
il 
According to s0mc o.f: the ph:i..losolJ.lElrs there can h<;, no snec · al 
k OYJledgc ,or any c.rticulur in i vic~nal because i~nm;ledge _or;Js a uni.., ~ 
In this cas<~ mystic ism and ind.: -vidual revelation would be ruled m1t r , at 
l east , a rev·,lation expected an~ prcp::1re~~ for .. Others C c 11 mysticism the 
only tr~1th and the hir;hcst ins )ira ::.ion o.;:' ·t.he artist .. For our purr ose v:e 
shal have to assune sc~~m of the opi.nj_on of the latter ~rou > in order to 
underf3tand tt e poetry that W!ls produced rrnder t he influ ,nee of t hese 
beliefs . 
(b) The Steps in Jrysticinm 
The true mystic WJ.S not b: rn t.hat way nor does he merit the 
benefits oi' the reiT ,la t ion w:Ltl:out havlng r11ade s ome changes in his 
personal_t;y and sm:1c conscious efforts j_1J. the direction of t he visionary 
concept . Geor ge Ashton Fenc ock :5.n his book on Thompson quotes fro . ~!.odern 
1:yst.icisl!l by Evelyn Underhill and. lists the development of the mystic 
under the follow-lng f::.yc stepr>: 
I 
1 ~ !b£ a1~akening of~ sol~~ conscious life , calle: in ordinary 1 
speech, "conversicn" . This experience m"lakens the e,reatest joy. · 
• 
2. Pureation: the e -·o nust t.e freed from all bonds of sense and 
vhat remains must 8 purified. 
3. Illumination; her t -:.e mystic b; s a VJ.SJ.on of the absolnt , a 
clear. sense of i:.l-18 pres~:nce of God and a purified cone .pt of 
·t,he S TIS- \ orld • 
•. :iss Underhi ll c .:clls tl:.ese three steps rtThe Fi rst - ~ystic I~ife" . 
Now th~ my .... tic must practice Introversion. '!'hrout_?;h Hecollection , Quiet and 
Contenrplati~ ho must evelop his str'mgth in S:t-)iri tual concentration . 
After this f~llows: 
I 
L. . The Dark Night of the SouL This step is similar t o the sec- ~~ 
cncr_ ~rhe SCCOTidster-concernG itoelf \Vith the renuncilltion f , 
trnnscendental t!1ings; i.n this step t he will itself is purged . j 
5. Union " .. The Absolute J_,ife i s not ~erely perceived and en- ~~~ 
.I 
106. 
?or -th~ eas l~e i"Yl c.1•rst:i.c:br'l ::- r;jxth ste j_s ~;ivcnj tr. e ind~ .vi.c ual 
soul s c"omplet ely a~ ~orl:1 1 in t . .. e 1Jnerlding • (19l~ ) 
This convenient, division is not so pat as it may sound from the 
above c~arv a Fm1 mystics can be dissected so as to fit e :actly into · his 
pattern, o·t need thei r J.i vcs s o;·i nee ,sr;arj ly a dcfinj.te prozress in 
spirit.1ial development .. Then a.:,ain, t ,le particular ~~stic may be .ome of 
more or less nt, , s than V<os e :i ndicA.ted ahove. Thi s is not to disr'tiss the I 
c ha t as useless., It is merel y to warn .1.ga~. nst any cla:i.n to per ect vali dity ll 
II 
or · nfallible rout..:..ne . The chart of steps representG a very gooc. cro"'s- I 
section th experiences of the va,,t number .o.f our mystics , hist rical 
and c( ntemporar~r. We cannot t;o far i'Iroong if we will !<:cep this c. art in 
1aind as we brea down t 1e ln'J ticism of Crn.sha~·- and hompson . 
(c) Crashaw•s Hysticism 
The word "mystic" was rather lossely used a-t th~ time of Cr ashaw 
I and s till is today for that matter. Crashaw used it more as an adjective 
I than as a noun. Sometime he used it in a general sense of s r·nething strange 
I a.nd other times as an added meaning of something that cannot be f ully 
comprehended . On the whole , however, there is much to be drawn from Gras-
haw ' s use of this much- abused word . There is an equal amount of value in 
I 
I 
the perusal of the mystical process on t he entir e scope of his writing . 
1---------------------
il (194) 
II 
il li 
I! 
I 
These facts from: 
Beacock, George Ashton, Francis Thompson , ! Literarr and Metrical 
Estimate of His Poetical Works . 
( Borna- Leipzig , Robert NoSke"Publishing House , 1912) p . 22 
i. 
107 . 
'I ~~ . The "Mystical Awakening" in Crashaw would he difficult to deter-
! m1ne historically since his init,ial poet!"'J was of a religious nature and 
! not too varied in scope f rom the later poetry on the same subjects . The 
i 
! mystical conversion cannot be tied to the conversion to t he Catholic faith 
I f or we have seen that the flavor of the poems changed little if any after 
i 
the s~itch . In his poetry, however, there are pas sages which indicate the 
I 
fee i linG that is present when the "awakening" takes place. F..xemplary are 
,
1 
t hese lines f rom To ~ ~ Party COYNCEL Concerning Her Choise , lines 
II Vvnich are strangely similar to the thought in The Hound of Heaven by the 
li later . mystic , Thompson: 
I 
"Let not nr.r Lord, the Mighty louer 
Of soules, disdain that I discouer 
The hidden art 
Of his high strategem to win your heart , 
It was his heaunly art 
Kindly to crosse you 
In your mistaken loue 
That, at the next remoue 
Thence he mi ght tosse you 
And strike your troubled heart 
Home to himself; to hide it in his brest 
The bright ambrosiall nest, 
Of loue , of life, .~: euerlasting rest." (195 ) 
The mystic suffers agonizing pain in the spirit and of ten to 
I the body as well but, instead of appealing for release from this pai n, he 
i, prays for a continuance of it , or even an increase in its intensity . This 
j comes under t he heading of t he Pur gation of the Soul Which must be acc-
lj omplished before any sort of Union can be attained. There are numerous 
II 
11 _(_1_9_5_)_C_r_a_s_h_a_,-v,--R-i_c_h_a_r-~~-. ,--T_h_e __ P_o_em __ s_,-E-.n-g--l-i--sh Latin and Greek of Richard II Crashaw. Edited by L.C • . !artin. (Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1927) p . 331 
'I 
l Od . 
I references to suffering and pain in the poems of Crashaw, both f rom a per-
IJ sonal vie;~oint and as part of the cross of others . One of the most prom-
inent of the personal attempts at Purgation occurs in t he poem The Flaming 
Heart: 
"0 sweet incendiary! shew here thy art; 
Vpon this carcasse of a hard, cold, hart , 
Let all thy scatter'd shaf ts of light, that play 
J~ong the leaues of thy larg Books of day, 
Combin'd against this BREST at once break in 
And t ake a"ivay from me my self t:. sin, 
This gratious Robbery shall thy bounty be; 
And rrry best fortunes such fair spoiles of r.~e . " (196) 
In the epilogue to this poem, called !!:_ Song , Crashaw add s to t he j 
i request f or pain and su.Lering: ., 
"0 loue , I am thy SACRI FICE. 
Though still I dy, I liue again; 
Still longing so to be slain, 
So gainfull is such losse of breadth, 
I dy euen in desire of death ." (197 ) 
Crashaw loves to elaborat e s ~nsations whtch are peculiar and 
' sometimes repellent . "The collocation of t orture anc erotic emotion in 
I 
il' the poem is of a kind t hat occurs rep·~atedly in Crashaw' s poetry ;from first 
,, 
:
1 
to l ast . 'I'here can be no doubt that the conjunction of physical .tartur , th •I 
:1 !I I sensual love was to him pleasureable and inevitable . 11 (198) This is aptly rj 
. I 
I displayed in On The ·wounds of Our Crucif ied Lord: I -- -- -
i 
1--------------------------------------i (196) 
i (197) 
I (198) 
i. 
I 
II 
;I 
:L 
Ibid . P• 326 
Ibid. P• 327 
Bennett , Joan, Four l1!etaphysical Poets . 
(Cambridge , Univer sity Press , 1934) p. 98 
10~ . 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
"0 These wakefull wounds of thineJ 
i re they Mouthes? or are t hey eyes? 
Be they Uouthes, or be they eyne, 
~ach bleeding part some one supplies. 
Lo! a mouth, whose full-bloomed lips 
At too deare a ,· rate are roses. 
Lol a blood-shot eye ! that weepes 
And many a cruell teare discloses." (199) 
11 There are two types ·of mystics •• the philosophically minded, 
:· usually , though not invariably, in t he Nee- Platonic tradition ••• and the 
II imagistically minded, given to trances and visions . The firs t reaches God 
' 
only by voiding t he mind of all other human images since they believe that 
God is umlike any human counterpart; the second group never forsakes its 
picture-thinking,. its symbols drawn principally from human love and human 
marriat;e. For the first group, God is best known without defininb Him; for 
t he second, He is t,he Ravisher, t he Divine Bridegroom. 11 ( 200) . It is to this 
second group that Crashaw belonged, as did Thompson as well. They .., ere the 
visionary type of mystic . 
In substance , few of Crashaw's poems are mystical , but ir1 t heir 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
!I 
production of ecstacy they give the same effect as the trance state of the 
mystic . Only five or si~ of Crashaw's poems (the Teresan cycle , Prayer, and 
To the Same Party) gi,re strict warrant for such claim. Yet there are snatch- ! 
,/ 
es of t his visionary ideal in many of his other poems . For instance , ~e are 
at the heart of his "illumination11 in such lines as these from To The Name 
Above Every Name: 
(199) 
.I ( 200) 
Crash~w, H.ichard, The Poems, English Latin and Greek of Richard 
c rashaw. Edited byL.c . ·~artin. (Oxford, ciarendo'Ti'"Press , 1927 ) p . 99 
Warren, Austin, Richard Crashaw, !!:_ Study !!:_ Baroque Sensibility. 
(Louisiana, Louisiana State University Press , 1939) p. lh? 
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"Powres of my Soul , be Proud! 
And speake lowd 
'fo All the dear- bought Nations This Hedee1 ing 
And in the Wt~alth o:i:' one Rich YIOHD proclaim 
New Similes to Nature . "(201) 
Nam ,, 
Crashaw delves at will into the whole field of sensuous experience 
I 
1j and appropriates separate sense i mpressions as symbolic of the inner life. 
I 
II He makes free use of figures dral:"·m from colirtship and marriage . He calls 
Christ "the Noble Bridegroom" , speaks of "consecrated Kisses", "wise embrac- · 
es" "flirtations of the soul" etc . !I , 
li 
~ ~he 
In the close to DESCRIPTION Qf. ~ Religiovs Hovse ~ Condition of 
gives an eloquent picture of the aims and 'proc:,sses of contemplat-
11 ion: 
·I 
"The self -remembering SOVL sweetly reco.,.,.· r s · 
Her kindred with the starrs; not basely houers 
Below: But meditates her immorta:n. way 
Home to t he originall sourse of LIGHT & intellectuall 
Day. 11 ( 202) 
Again in t he Epiphany ~· we find the same explanato~ process 
I 
~~ plus a good deal of philosophy uncommon in Crashaw's \vork. This passage 
I 
I 
i evolves from the speech oJ.' the Three Kings . ''One of the striking t hemes of .: 
the hymn is the anticipating of t he darkening of the sun wh·: ch is tr dition- ~1 
I 
ally assigned to the day of the Crucifixion. Especially is t his m,ani ng full ,: 
for those nations t hat had formerly worshipped the sun, as had the lagi . " 
1
/ 
I 
.. lj 
:I 
I 
. I 
I 
111 • 
I 
II 
!I 
I! 
'I 
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1113-.f the oblique ambush of this close night 
Couch't in t hat conscious shade 
The right-ey'd Areopaeite 
Shall with a vigorous guesse inua.de 
And catche thy quick reflex; and sharply see 
On this dark Ground 
To descant THEE." ( 204) 
The mystic suffers still more pain when in the melancholy throes 
!I of the "dark Ni ght of the Soul". I n this connect ion the step resembles 
I i.n Cr.1.shaw the same pur;;ation that accompanied the second step except that 
this ~s a more advanced move and there is more room for that last minute 
despair which precedes the Great Union . Of course, Crashaw can hope for no 
He did not fear the grave because he cared little for life . He seldom med-
itates on the fickleness or brevity of l ife . Death , t,o him, i s not pain and 
decomposition. It is joy and resurrection, a ritual and a myst ical term. 
!I A part of this preparation for the mystical death is an ante-
1 
I 
: mortem s· rrender of the will ana f aculties to God . In the Epiphany Hymn 
I 
ICrashaw expresses at least the vision of surrenderinG the senses and their 
I 
: (20h) Crashaw, Richard, The Poems , English Latin~ Greek£!: R.ichard 
Craohaw. Edited by L.C . ~artin . (Oxford, Clarendon PreGs , 1927) p .2~ 
(205)Warren, Austin, Richard Crashaw, !:_Study in Baroque Sensibi lity. 
;i . (Louisiana, Louisiana State University Press , 1939) p . 146 
11~ . 
,, 
1/ 
Jl 
II 
I 
i ecstasy and the reasoning power in order that he may pass beyond sense-
I 
I sprung 
I 
I 
1 solves 
perception t o pure intuition . The contemplation of the i deal dis-
the seBsuous emotions i n To The One Name~ 
"In his last years he sought to abstract from these individual 
II patterns of emotional and int.llectual life all memory of part i cular 
I 
i experi ence and, under the inspiration of St .. Teresa, he asked, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'By all of I!IM w. haue in THEE; 
Leaue nothing of my SELFE in me . 
Let me so read thy life , that I 
Vnto all life of mine may r:.y . ' " ( 206) 
The entire St . Teresa series shows self-abasement and desire to 
ji "wound" the heart until all is transmuted. In Prayer this same sentiment 
il is expressed plus Crashaw' s only complete version o f. what he understands 
lj the mystical experience to be • 
I 
I 
il 
ii 
:I 
II 
'I 
ll 
I 
I 
' (206) 
"WORDS which are not heard wi. th EJliillS 
(Those tumultous shops of noise) . 
Effectuall wispers, whose still voice 
The soul itselfe more feeles then heares; 
Amorous languishments; luminous trances; 
SIGHTS which are not seen with e,·es ; 
Spirituall 8:. soul-peircing glances 
~hose pure & subtil lightning flyes 
Home to the heart, h setts t,he house on f1.re 
And me~ts it dovm in sweet desire 
Yet does not sta~r 
To a ;;;k the windo.vs leaue to passe that way; 
Delicious DEATHS ; soft exaltations 
Of soul; dear & diuine annihilations; 
A t housand vnknoTin r ites 
Of ioyes & rarefy'd delights ; 
A hundred t housand goods , glories & graces , 
f nd many a mystick thing 
1fuich the diuine embraces 
.allerstein, H.uth c., Richard Cr ashaw, £:_Study in Style and Poetic 
D~velopment . (Madison, Wisconsj_n, University of Wisconsin St udies 
in Language and Literatur e, No . 3?, 1935) p. 61 
The passage quoted is f rom Crashav1 1 s The Flaming Heart. 
I 
.I 
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Of the deare spouse of spirits witl them rill bring 
For which it is no sham~ 
That dull mortality rrn.mt not knov: n mame . " (207) 
Cr ashaw's intensely poetic use of metaphysical cone ptio "s is 
one more link with Thompson . He com~s near er to Thompson whenever his 
imagery and delicate feeling i B particularly indivi dual . In t his r e spect 
I 
' Cr nshaw has been called " a more naive Thompson" . M~groz declares that 
I 
"Crashaw m~1st haYe been as instructive to him (Thompson ) as S akespea re 
in the daring •:isdom of miraculous metaphor s that ransack the rid mrld 
f or the reconciliation of sundered objects . " (206) Were t his a thesis on 
[ comparative ntyles the debt would be evidenced ; in a wealth of examples 
I 
j! which passed from Crasha.w to Thompson. 
As a mystic alone , Cr ashaw ~:rould hav~1 some relationship to 
Thompson but in his ovm peculia r brand of mystic ism Crashaw provides a 
·, 
further simil ar ity . We shall se . th·t Thompson ' s mysticism followed much 
i ! 
the s ame pattern. 
(b) Thomps~h 1 s Mysticism 
rl 
.I 
.L 
That mystics all bear witness to "t.he ··vecy similar experience does 1 
not mean t hat they cannot be original thinkers , · any more than the likeness 
1 of one 1 s poet's vision to ano·t.her' s implies that t he vision is an i initation. 
I 
j There are variations in thei r intensity, perception and abili·ty to present 
I 
li their feelings clearly to a reading or l~~tening audience. 
I' . 
iJ ly has felt keenly for he is able to express: lucidly. John 
h . 
i "His mysticism i .s never 'merely mist 1 , nor ~re his visions 
! 
I 
1----------------------
Thompson evident- 1
1 
Thomson declares; ;I 
of awf'ul holiness I! 
il ( 207) 
I I ( 208 ) 
1-. -
·II 
Crashavr, Richard, The Poems , Engl :i.sh Latin and Gr eek of Richard 
Cfasha • Edited by L.C:-Mir't in. (0'...{ford, Clarenc:.on-Press;1927) p . 328 
Megroz, R., Fr ancis Thompson, The Poet of Ea~h in Heaven . 
(London, Faber and G•vyer, 1927)p. 119 
il 
I' 
·I 
II 
.L 
ever curtained in ' concealing vapours purpo:>ely impenetrable. The spiritual 
experiences of Thompson are as real as the physical - the practice o_ 
asceticism deliberat ely propounded and accepted. 11 ( 209) 
Thompson 1 s abnormal experiences with life were such as to ei ·re 
him rather odd thoughts concernin0 the Divine sentiment i n ~1ich he found 
the only solution to his problems . The unhappiness that he had to endure 
he considered as the work of the Divj_ne Hand which sought to remove from 
his attention all of t he things of life which would detract from his con-
templation of the Author of all l :L fe . 'rhompson has been bot h claimed and 1· II 
~, criticized as the advocate of that spirit ·whic h 
:I for the sake o£ holier joys in Christ . He feels 
gives up all life 1 s gladness 11 
that only in God can good I 
I, 
f ound , f or t here it centres and from that source it f lows . Man and God 
'/ be 
! are necessary to each other . As our Creator, God rlll not permit us 
j; 
to :J 
1
1 rest until we are in his arms to which he has destined us f rom all eternity. / 
;I 
II The prime example o.f ·rhompson' s "Awakening of Sel f" is his most 
II famous poen , ~ ~ of Heaven . The idea for t he poem was not original 
I lvit h him among the mystics . He merely gave it an extremely original treat-
ment . There are similar passages i n other great pieces of lit erature . The 
139th Psalm mentions God being "behind and before" a man at the same moment . 
1 St . Augustine tells us , "Thou wast driving me on wi th Thy goad , so that I ~~ could not be at rest until Thou wast manifest to the eye of oy soul. " Later 
1
, lleister Eckhart reasons that 11 he who wil l escape Hi m only runs to His 
II bosom" . ( 210) Similar passages are present in poetry of the Middle Ages . 
:1 -------------------------------------------
l! ( 209 ) 
. II ( 210) 
'I ,, 
Thompson, John , Fr ancis Thompson, ~ Preston- Born Poet . 
(London, Simpkin, :Marshall, Hamilton, J~ent and Co . Ltd . , 1913) p . "(8 
These facts from: 
Hutton , John A. , Guidance From Fr ancis Thompson in tters of Faith . 
( Hodder and Stoughton Ltd., London , 1926) p . 72 
I 
II 
II 
!I 
I! 
I 
~I 
I 
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At the beginning of The Hound of Heaven we get a pictl~e of a 
chase the cause of 1: hich i s unknovm and the facts of which are clou d 
i n mystery. The impression i~ one of mld ·beasts pursuing a frightened 
human~ 
"I fled Him, dmm the' nights and dmm the days; 
I fled Him, down th-3 <:rches of the years; 
I fled Him, dovm ·the labyri nthine ., ys · 
Of my own mind; and in the mist of tears 
I hid .from Jiin, and under running iaughter . 
Up Yistaed hopes , I sped; 
And shot , precipitat d 
Adown Titanic glooms of chasmed fears 
From those str!img ,Feet that follored , follo"'red after. " 
(211 ) 
Then we learn the reason for the flight . The soul recognizes its 
l1 opponent as God's love, a love :hich demands too much of its legatee. The 
II 
jj elusive soul seeks to comfort and hide i tself in human love, in Nature, in 
II the peculiar love of children. All of this is in vain and the soul is 
! left alone and unattended. }fisery and despair are his only companions. 
11 Naked I v1ait Thy loi!e 1 s uplifted stroke ! 
My harness piece by piece Thou hast hewn from, 
And s~ttten me to my knee; 
I am defenceless utterly. " (212) 
j
1 
Escape is impossible but in the desperate bitterness of the t rap-
! ped animal, the soul t aunts the Pursuer: 
I 
I· 
II <211) 
:1 ( 212) 
!L.( 213) 
"Ahl is Thy loYe indeed 
A weed, albeit an amaranthine weed , 
Sufferin no flov;ers except its own to mount? 
Ah! must -
Designer infinite! -
Ahl must Thou char the wood ere Thou canst limn with 
it?" (213) 
Thompson, Francis, The Cor:mlete Poems of Francis Thom~son . 
(New York, Random House, Modern LibracyEdition, 1913 p. 88 
Ibid . p . 91 
Ibid. • 92 
110. 
The suspense mounts as t he soul feels that the mor:1ent of meeting 
is near at hand . The Voice o.r Go encompasses it "like a burs in sea" 
and suddenl y appears to ask the beleagured spirit ·why it has prolonged 
this search .since ·the Searcher has meant only good to the soul . God asks 
who else save He could love such a poor, i.noble, dingy "clot of clay" . 
The soul is convinced and now begins to value rightly the love of God . H 
falls .:..nto a stat e of utter humility but God's nercy comes to his rescue: 
11Al l which I took from thee I did but take , 
Hot for thy harms, 
But just that thou mirht ' .. t seek it in Hy arms . 
All hich thy child's mistake 
Fancies as l r. st , I have st,ored f or thee at home: 
Rise , clasp l.iy hand, and come~ 11 (21h) 
'fhen comes the final act of "conversion" as a complete realiz-
ation dawns on the hunted and the point is driven home by the f in- words 
of the hunter: 
11Ha1ts by me that foot.fall: 
Is my gloom, after all , 
Shade of His hand, outstrech.d caressin~ly? 
' Ah, fondest , blindest , weakest , 
I am He Yfhom thou seekest! 
Thou dravest love f rom thee, who dravest Me . 111 (215' ) 
Sometimes this endin'• is criticized because it does not continue 
the figure of the pursu:i.t . Hovrever, the main point is that t h soul n-.is-
understood the intent of God until this harassing po•er is recognize as 
the all-embracing :Mercy of the Creator . Now the soul is ready for furtl er 
I 
11 -----·-----
1
, ( 2lh ) Ibid . P• 93 
excursions into the mystical process . 
( 215 ) I,oc . Cit . 
II 
I! 
Now that t he Trut 1 has been reco -nized, that, the lov , of God has 
I I been accep ed , the poet must prepare hires .lf for further manifestat · ons of 
I t his 
1 the 
divine Trut h . The preparation involves sacrifice and the purging of 
soul so that t he baser strains of earthly love vani sh: 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
" I 
il 
it 
I! 
II 
I 
I 
I ,. 
I 
I 
"For Love is dead! 
I slew, that moan for him: he lifted me 
Above mysel f, an .. t~1at I might not be 
Less than myself , need "ras that he should die; 
Since Love that first did -rd.ng , now clogr;ed me fro!'l 
t he sky." ( 216) 
The highest v-ision o:f. all shall only be attained by him who res-
olutely accei1ts and understands the pain of our eart~1y existence. In ~ 
Heason of Thy Law Thompson advances this vie•vpoint: 
" •••• he who kens to meet Pain' s kisses fierce 
\';bich hiss a gainst his tears, 
Dread, loss, nor love f rustrate, 
r:or all iniquit:r of the froward 
Shall his inur~d 1vi.ng make i dly bat,~ , 
l'or of the appointed quarry his staunch sight 
To lose observance quite;" (217) 
But he must forego some earthly pleasur es , o r all o :~ them: 
"From food of all del ight 
The heavenly ~alconer ~J h .art d~bars, 
And tames 1rl th fearful glooms 
The ha~gard to His call;" (216) 
Suffering h!.'ts 'be·'n called the secret, to the poetry of _ ran~is 
hompson a".d it has been noted by more t,han one critic that it ·as thro gh 
II t his same pai n t hat he rose to mysticism. 11 • •• beyond the dull vicissitudes l1 
1! which marked his days, his evolution towards l'!r.fst5.cism was progreflsing . An ~I 
I II 
)I ( 216) Ibid . P• 259 (Ultimum) 
;I ( 217 ) Ibid . p . 189 
li ( 218 ) I..oc • Cit . 
~' 
11 • 
exalted and continuous passion completed the interior work that material 
misery and physical snffering had be ~un . n(219) It is appropriate that a 
fairly recent play which depicts the life of Thompson should be called 
Sonr: Out of Sorrow. This period ·ms not to last , however, and Thompson was 
able to loo1' upon it aG past when he 1·rrotc most of his mystical poer.:1s . s 
Agnes De La Coree puts it: 11 'he fin .st song;s of suf-ferin;; are scarcely ever 
composed i.n the hour of complete atrophy, but rather ~hen peace and equi-
librium have been recovered, at t he Da,vn of Hope." ( 220) Thonpson 'aS no 
at this climactic point and was ready for tJhe first of the mystical visions . 
He began to feel the secret communion with God, to hear His voice and lvit-
ness His presence t hrough his soul, not through t he norool orl'7ens of sight 
or hearing . In The Mistress £!: Vision, a~::-~~dy d:l_:sc;:_u~sed, he attains these 
powers . 
~ Ho,md of Heaven brought us to the verge of this vision but 
now he feels the bond even more strongly and the communication is more 
frequent . The reintroduction of ide. s used in different settings elsewhere 
add to the harmony of his verse rather than detract from the originality. 
"Thompson is above all the poet of celestial yision. His poetry answers to 
t he f 11 Sh,lley's description of the function of poetry in general; it 
' redeems from decay t he visitations of the divinity in man '. In no other 
poet of the nineteenth centnrJ are these visitations more frequent or more 
s ~l-ndid . The intensity of his mysticisn1 the glow and fervour of his verse 
his rapturous communings, seem to have 1 fi red' the very critics. " ( 221) 
li ------~-----------------------------
1,1 .. ( 219) De La Gorce , Agneo , Francis Thomnson . 
·(London, Durm~s Oates & \~·ashbourne Lt,d . , 1933) P• 89 
II' ( 220) Ibid . p . 44 
1 (221) Thompson, John , Francis Tho1 pson, rrhe Preston-~ Poet . 
1, . (I,ondon, Simpkin, Marshall, !~arnilton, Kent and Co.~td ., 1913) P• 48 
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e might wonder if Thora.pson has to si t in some secluded garret 
to receive the.se visions of the i\bsolute• He tells us that this is not so , 
that the visitation may sudu~nly and unexpectedly occur in every-day life: 
"Vision will mate him not by la 'f and vovJ: 
Disguised in life 's most hodden- grey, 
I~ ·the most beaten roa. of everyday 
She waits him, unsuspected and unknown. 
'I' lC hardest pang ·whereon 
He l ays his mutinous head may be a Jacob 's stone."(222) 
Here he :l_s speaki n.., more of ideal beauty, but this s the beauty 
I t ~tis Trut h . Later he wil l see God in the vision, as when, in In Ho 
Stzrange Land , he percei ,res Chr i st 11walking on the water, not of Genesareth, 
but Thames . 11 In The .-!istress of Vision t he vision is fulfilled. i n a land 
of make-believe where hi s soul , not his s enses, greets the Divinity .. '!.'he 
.j vision hBre· i s i n the f orm of a beautiful woman, which form appears again 
'·.· in The Grace of the Way; 
----- -- ---~ 
" I I 
t 
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I 
utMy brother! ' spake she t o the sun; 
The kindred ki sses oi' the stars 
Were hers ; her feet were set upon 
The moon. " 
Hor is t hi s vision as impossible to reach as might be thought: 
"Now of that vision I bereaven 
This knowledge keep, that may not dim: 
Short arm needs man to reach to Beaven, 
So ready is Heaven to stoop to him;" 
::et men will not, seek, or seeking , despair too soon: 
11 But some hav eyes, and will not see; 
And some would see, and have not eyes; 
And f ail the tryst , yet find the Tree , 
And t ake the l2sso~ for the prize . " (223) 
~ ----------------------------------------------
l\c 222) 
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I 
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I 
Thompson, Fr ancis , ~ ~-o:nr;lete Poems of Francis Thom5son. 
( Ne, Yor·k, Hamlom House , T:odern LibracyEdition, 1913 p . 4L (Sister 
Songs) 
I b'd. P• 236 
120. 
I' 
I 
1 
.I 1- The v:i.sion i s made perceptible by a power outside the soul but 
1 the indhriclm.!.l can pl : CH himsd r ~ n a recepti Ye mood by intense concentrat-
1' ion and f ervent contemplation . In t he poem Contemplation Thompson shows us 
I how he approaches t his mood: 
I 
11For he , that conduit runnin -· ·wine of song, 
Then to hims elf does most belong 
When he his mortal house unbar s 
To the im ortunate and. thronging feet 
That round our corporal walls unheeded beat; 
Till, all containinG, he exalt 
His stature to the stars, or stars 
Narrm·r their eaven to his fleshy vault: 11 ( 22h) 
The vision is possi)le every; here 'beeause, to Thompson Cod is 
I everywhere . He is immanent, in Nature , in Han , in t he Sacraments and in 
I eve!'"l,rthing that bears the mark of lifo: 
I 
I 
j, 
I 
I 
n·when men shnl_ say to thee: Lo ! Christ is her J, 
,,~hen I?len shall say to t.hee: Lo l Christ is t here , 
Believe ·them: yea, a 1d ttis - then t hou art se r , ,i 
V~hen ~11 thy crying clear · I 
Is but: Lo he:;:-')! Lo ther ,l - ah me , 1 eve!"J1'Vhere! "( 225) . 
I 
In spite of thf) fac ·t that ,; od is in every living thine , all living : 
J things have not the same representation to Thompson. In some of t h things 
~~ of Nature he oees more of God than in others , The sun became his chief 
11 s ymbol in t his connection . It has been remarked that this is a result of 
I h1s experlent;~S in London 1vhert; the sun was. h·.i.s only proof of the existence 
I of Go··~ arni such squa.lor and. misery. I.e called himself a "constant ! .. a cian 
JJ of the Sun 11 in To ~ Godchild but the Orient Ode and Ode .!:.£. the Setting 
II ~ contain the most beautiful lines and sentiment .. 
(224) Ibid. P • 138 
(225) Ibid. p . 201 (Orient ~) 
121. 
r 
~ . 
li 
l 
II 
,, 
IJ 
~~ ~ s Thompson w nt deeper into suffering, he experie ced ·mat 
/
:! interpreters of the interior l i fe call the 11 Dark Night of the Soul" •. He 
l'llrote to clice ~eynell: 11 You knm:: that I believe in eternal punishment; 
1/ you know that when my dark hour is on me , this individual terror is the 
// most onstrous of all that haunt me. And I do fi r mly believe that none are 
I jl 
:lost who have not nllfully closed thdr eye s to the knovin lit;ht ; that such J 
'' as fall ¥vith s -4-,riving, battlinG with their temperament ••• shall taste of /' ~ (226) 
Ji God's justice, which .or t:!Y'rn i s better than :r.:~an's mercy . 1}/Thus d. "rl he 
I i1 reassure his pertinacious spiri t . 
i 
I 
' ~he ardent abne{;ation and self-denial -·,hich Thompson preached 
/in h!hs pcetr~: was also a..r1 important elenent in his life. In the search 
:1 for God he realizes that he must , :i ve up the world and this i s emotionally 
,, 
d 
r the equivalent of death. "In The~ of Heaven he expr esses poetically ~ the mystical anihilation of the natural man, the breaking down of seE-love, 
11 by the concentrated light of the supernatural reality symbolized as Love . " 
p 
1/ ( 227) Thompson 1 s long poem, £:!! Anthem .£!. Earth, is very melancholy and 
icertainly written 
l istie ph~losophy. 
I 
I one: 
,, 
II 
il 
I' 
,I 
in ar; unhapp:yr modd that manifests it.self in a material -
The picture of the Ufo ancl des +.. iny of man is a loomy 
" . .... . ..... ., . .. . " • .. We are sad 
With more than our -sires ' eaviness , and wi t,h 
!!ore than their weaknes s reak ; we shall not be 
Mi ghty ·with all their mi ghtiness , nor s hall not 
Rejoice with all their ,joy . n ( 228) 
----------------------~-------------------
" (226) De La Gorce , Agnes, Francis 'fhompson. (From a l etter of the poet) 
(London, Burnes Oates f£ Wa.shbourne Ltd . , 1933 ) P . 110 
1
1
.1 ( 227) !.!e ·~roz , H., Francis Thompson, The r oet cif Earth in Heav~. 
(London, Faber ar.d G :.yer, 1927)p. 175' · 
:1 ( 228 ) Thompson, Francis , ~ Complete Poems 2f F'rancis Them son . 
IJ ( Nei'T Yor k , Random House , Iiodern Library Edition, 1913 p . 265 
122. 
.. 
ij ~ 
, It is true that traf;edy runs through every page of Thorn 20n' s 'I 
il 
li poetry, at least in a subtle way, but along with th:Ls pain there is a 
1
1 
11 patienee v;hich is resigned to the vrill of God. He avowed that ~an , Earth i! 
1', and Heaven must '•ait the appointed time i n his ~ the !light of " orebeing: li 
II 
"Earth waits, and patient heave 1, 'I 
Self-bonded God do th wait Ill 
1
!1 Thrice-promulGated b~ns 
1
1 Of hid fair nuptial date . 
'I And power is man 1 s 1 
Ill ,iith that great word of ' Wait 1 , 
To still trF~ ea of t .ars , 
And shake the iron heart of Fate . " ( 229) 
Once the "Dark Night" has passed, the vision is pr pared f or i n 
all earnest and i s renev1ed 11ith vigour and clarity. In Grace of the Way 
-----J!... 
Thompson comes very near the goal of a perfect union with t he Deity: 
II .... ........ If slumber solved the bars 
Of sense f or sense transpicuous gro>m 
Fulfilled sm;ing unto sight , 
I know not; nor if 'twas my O\m 
Ingathered self that made her ni ght. 
I failed against the affluent tide; 
Out of this abj~~ct earth of me 
I was translated and enskied 
Into the heave:'1ly- regioned She . 11 ( 23 ) 
As y;it h Crashaw, there i s in ThoiJpson that same mystical attitude 
tov ard d~ath, a condition which is viewed ar) nothin gloomy but something 
I 
to be desired . "Assured mystics like Thompson are capable of experiencing 1, 
the beatty of death because in contemplation they enter into that ConditionJ•
1
1 
f 231) The strength of his faith and the r ~collection of his pain enaole 
(229) 
( 230) 
(231) 
Ibi ri . P• 213 
Tbj .. d . P • 236 
£tegroz, n.., Fr ancis Thompson, The Poet of l'Zarth in Heaven. 
(London, Fa'l':·er and Gwyer, 192'/Jp. 162 
.I 
I 
1 
123 . 
ij Fr ancis Tho .. ,r.son to meet deat h and the sil ence of eternity vdth cornpl t;e 
il 
cam • .'ct t' ere is a "serenit:r of atve11 concernint; death noticeabl e i n 
An Anthem of Earth, Od8 to The Sett,ing Sun and Orient Ode . "Thompson t s 1- - --.. -. 
i Anthem of Earth is inevitably a hymn to Death, beca<Jse natural lifP- is a 
chain of individual liYes starting out as a previous individual death and 
11 ending in a successful individual birth. The who1e che:in ~as no more meaning I 
11 than a repition of each link •• , •••• The nwstic knoYis that the body includes I 
I t he mortal mind vhich thinks in terms of time and space f or purely practical II 
/ reasons . Tho poet f i nds i n the body, and in sensory experience, t he symbols 
l1 for transcendental knowledge . y·, en poetic and WJstical perceptions occur 
i' . d 1' . . d rt . 1 t . d l tl t 
1
1 to t he same m~n r e ~ ~on J.S rna e a . J.cu_a e .:!.n v;or s , an< 10 com..-nones 
.I 
ij t heme of religion is the spiritual neccessitJ.r of rebi rth, which implies 
death . "( 232) I am not cert,ain that 'fho!llpson would consider t he mind as a 
I 
mortal instrument as at;a~_nst a sp-iritual one , but t he concl·.1s ion of this 
statem<mt by ·~egroz would cert,ainly meet with h:i.s approval. H, believed 
that t he triumph of Death was eternal life . He looked at heaven as a s i rit- !1 
ual g~teway to life, not a physical corridor and he marvelled at t. e trem-
endous material conquests of Death. 
1 It is said that this intensified interest in death was an out-
1 growth of the travail of Europe during the J iddle Ages where t he art 
I pictured the Horseman of Death, t he poetry abounded in "eat, drink and be 
merry" themes, and tombstones pronounced t he s ame s ermons in their literat-
I! ure. Thompson 1 s •night 1 s slow- wheeled car" in Sister Songs is one of these 
(232) Ibid . P• 174 
124. 
1/ 
II images of approachin~ death. Thouch 'l'hompson somet imes spoke d.th the 
II pes sim:i..s of a Hamlet , deeth to hi •1 "Wls the uJ.timate conclusion o<:' mystical 
I
I happin ss . Though, too , t he grav:e ,might, have b en in his blood, his s u1 
, was full of the life-be;.rond-the - grave . 
i 
~~'~'hompson has a wonderfu and fascina~ing melody of rhYthm; a 
pr ofusion of the lov liest ideas; a ,eep, rever ent and e·mr-prese'1t sent.-
I iT:lent and s .nse of the beauty on e'Ter""-J sido , and a profound stcry oYer 
I many kin--Is of versific, tion which he wt:~dderi to an extraordinary range of 
I s b acts . Over and above the richn ~ss of essenti als , he had a vision s 
· c .1 -s -·· i al , combi, cd with an imagery so bold, yet withal so rich an beau-
tiful , that he st-ncls unsurp,ssed in these quali t ies by any conte .pora ry 
i 
I l poet . "( 233) ~~o somn po , t~ s the tre2.tment of mystical subjects became a 
~~ fancy . Cich detracted from the coh renee and naturally the value of their 
II poetry. It ' oes aone of tiu3se thine;s to Thompson who knew ho 'l to handle 
I 
II 
'I 
l such material . Far f rom breakint hi a s a poet , it ather rna e him . 
Y.;t the visior: vas so :i.mr ortant , so far ahove r C?rldly things 
:I 
that !I 
I 
Thompson ft n felt that his poetic gift •as not enou6h , that he cannot 
fulfil the mission vrhich heavenly responsil::ili t:r has plac ed up n him. This 
hunble pr monition of .failure fincts fullest expression in The Dread o_ 
·neight : 
"For l ow the~• fall -. .. ose fall is f rom the sky. 
Yea, who me shall secure 
But I , of heicht eroYm ctesperate , 
Surcease my wing, and By lost f ate 
Be dashed from pure 
To broken writhings in the sha~eful slime: 
i! _(_2_3_3_)_T_h_o_I'l_p_s_o_n_,-<r_o_h_n_,_F_r_a_n_c_i_n_,_T_h_o_ra_;e_s __ o_n_,-T-he Freston-Born Poet . 
(London , Simpki n , 21arsha.ll , IIami-lto'1 1 Kent and ~o . Ltcl . , 1913) p . 74 
ii 
I 
I 
125. 
126. 
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Lower ·~han man, f or I drenned hi gher , 
Thrust down, by l ow much I aspire, 
And damned with drink of i.mmorta.lit'? 
A d ever wit h victorious toil 
' .hen I have made· 
1 Of t he •~ific peak:; dim escalade , 
·1 Fy soul '\rl th ,anguish and recoil 
':.I 
I oth like a cit in ·· n e rthquakc rock, 
,
1
. As at my f~et t he abyss i s c l oven then, 
1 
v:ith deepElr menace then f or other men, 
O.f my pot ential c ourt ship w:Lth mir e; 11 (23 ) 
I Like many an other gifted poet he :reels that his ords re :in- 11 
,, ,. 
II adequR.te to exprens his feelings . The t ."lought suff .rs from b ine translated 
! i nto langu ge ano. ·)ecomes too imri_gnificant so i:.hat. he often i"'ishe '; he had 
not t>,e g ·.rt anrl · as merely another ordinary individual . 'i'his - e see in The 
~~i ·tress of Vision : 
11 0 dismay ! 
I , a winglcsG mortal , sportin,~ 
Wit!~ t he tresses of the sun? 
I , that dare my hand to lay 
On the t hunder of i ts snortin':!:? 
Ere becun , 
,• alls my singed sonc doTm the sky , even the old Icari· n .vay. 11( 2.35) ! 
He envies others that have control of the .~r speech a d c ai: s 
that the poet i s a serf to the mast.er:r of his visionary inspir t ·on: 
1 - --· 
I < 234 ) 
I 
!I ( 235) 
f'Thou canst foresl>ape thy word; 
'l'he poet i s not lord 
Of the next syllal··l e rnay cone 
\iith the returning pendulum; 
And VThat he plans today in song, 
To-morron sings it. .in another tongue . 
Yfuere t he last leaf fell from his bough , 
He -knm ·s not if a leaf shall grow: 
Thonpson, Fra.ncis , The Cornpl ,te ~ ~ Francis Thom son. 
(flew YQj_·k , RandoJ11 House, lodern Library i!;dition , 1913 p . 192 
Ibid . P• 182 
I 
I 
I 
' 
II 
'I 
II 
I· 
Where he sm·m he doth not reap, 
He r eapet,t i 'l e r e he did not sow; 
He sl eeps anc~ dreams forsake his slLe 
To meet him on his nal·:i.nr. v;ay. " ( 236) 
He nev ,r doubts his inspi~at,ion, but condemns himscl f for his 
f ailur e to carrJ it out . This bitteres ~, of fates is stated moodily in To 
th, Dea·-·· Cardina l of Westminster• 
--- ---- --------
"'Lies one I s av: on earth; 
One stricken fro.:n his bi r t h 
'i~ ith cur:> e 
Of destim~.te verse . 
' He lives detach.~d days ; 
He serveth not for ":;raise; 
For gold 
He is not sold ; 
'H~ asketh not world's eyes; 
:'rot to ·rorld 1 s ears he cries; 
Saith, - "These 
Shut, i f y pleasel " 
' He asks, not crudging pain; 
And knov<s his a sking vai n, 
nd crie s -
"Love l Love ! " and dies , 
Lnd goes -
Tell, ·t.ell , ,··ho knows l " (237) 
ut ho dete1~ine f inally that he vdll keep on trying and hopes 
that his efforts will ultimately succeed in their end thour;h the proces is 
jl slow and long. He likens this proces"' to the buildin1r a wall i . From the 
i-------------------------------------------
1 ( 236) Ibi d . p . 44 (Sister Songs) 
;
1 
( 237) I bi d . p . 110 
127 . 
I 
I 
---- -+=-
r Night £f. Forebei!:£: 
"St,ern th~ denial , t he travail slow, 
The st,ruggling wall lrill scantly grov1: 
And tr·oup.;r' ,.,it,h that read rite of sa r ifice 
Ordained ~ or during edifice 
How long, ho v lon:~ ago! 
I nto t)·;at wall Tfhich will not thrive 
I build m. rs df aJ. :.v -,, 
Ah, ~ho shall tell me will the wall uprise? 
~chou w:ilt not tGl2. Ll" , who dost onl y kno·,:r! " ( 238 ) 
In this faohion Thom~son continuc~s in hio :nystical ·. o tic ·w;J.-
hop · n~ t o please and i'~arinc that, he injures or failo . Crasha. never had 
t hese ext romc doubts or if he had h~ -was abl e t o shake them more easil y 
than '-~'hompson. This is again a r eflection of the p Jrsonal and objecti Ye 
II 
,, 
II 
li 
II 
II 
,, 
I! 
t re t ments th·t distinguished t ·eir workn, one from t '· e other . 11 The crit ·cs 
1 wer agreed in notine . in his (Thom_;son ' s) Yrork t he :influence of tr;e s even- :1 
:1 t ecnt h- century mystic s , and parti"-ul arly ·t.hat of his co- reli;:;ionist , Richar d [j 
I 
1 Crasha l . 
I 
oubtless he ov:_d t o hi n a surfci t of latinisms , and sone f 
••• .r"' 
ta~tic 
l metaphors, as -well as his excess"ve op' 1ence of terms . But Thon son repro-
I duced from t he old tel:Lgious l yrici sm especi lly that dnd of .:.ncandescent 
Jl purity li:ce hite-hot metal , and t.hat a r onr liberated from scnsualdesire 
whixh :·;. a~r"' t o his greater poems truJ colo' r of a · flame gushinc from a holo-
; caust upon sor.:c invi sibl a1:&ar. I :' he assimilated the s tyl e of Hie. ;J.rct 
I 
j Crasha-r: he surpassed the model. 11 (239 ) ~et insofar as mystics can i1e like 
I 
i 
Jl t here '!ere strildng similari tie::: bct\'re~.m th . tvro , in r.1ood i f ot in lan 
lj Uni n witl : ;Od • as the end a nd t e ne2r.s .-ras poetry. 
ua.ge . 
. II 
I ___ _ _ 
I < 238) 
;! ( 239) 
Ibid . p . 211 
11 
II 
De · a Coree , Agnes , ~'rancis ':'ho!'71pson 
( Lo-:;don, Burn ,s Oa t es & ':i:1 ... hbourne Ltd . , 1933) p . 33 
L 
I 
I 
I, 
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V. PHILO:.;Qp~fY. 
(a) The Disinteres1~ of Gras 1aw 
,, This s<;ction :.s to squeeze into a 
:1 t houghts of a man 1 s lifetime , nor especially t ,e th..-mghts of men whos , 
!I 
li • d . 11 
,. r.11.n s Wf-!re unusua y 
,, 
II 
een t o the licP- about them and the l i fe rhich they 
li ·the. selves v;ere living. We haYe .,canned elements of their ph 'losophy under 
II the h adi ngs of rnligion, :Tiystic i sm, and, ~~n fact , under a11 h .adings , s ince ~ 
j the study of tJheir philosophy includes all other topics. This sect:.ton then 
j i s by 'ay of picki ng up a few loose ends , but it is a little mor a It is 
I a broader anal~ sis of their attitude towards l ife , man and t heir own destin 
I 
Crashaw' s Gift ifas not for phi losophy or ·the definition of doc-
trine or for or;;anization but. for intense li ~ling . Re nas !~ot a thinker or 
the inventor of themes . His art was a pure art free from any intended di-
dacticism. Crashav,r has often b c£n cr:i_ticizec, for his rhetoric: 1 style an 
I 
: l hat the C:'itics consider i nsincerity in hi::; temper a!:"lent . 1" ey c; m~rally 
I 
t a h i n as ins::i.ncerc because the~r r, armot unr'erstand hir:l n.nd that ecaus 
he. is unlike them. A narrow vie ; such as ·t,his goes but a short ·way in 
understanding tho man. 
I 
II 
,, 
,J 
II 
'I 
!I 
II 
,I 
rl 
I 
l hough he r1as no tf.,achP.r , Cranhavr was never, or seldom, conpl te- :1 
l y o j ectivo . In general h._ could be called a s ub ,jective poBt but one who :j 
,I 
j' does not neccessarily quote from his experiences so that others may learn. 
I In some poe s snch as Prayer and To ~ho Sar;e . .rt.: he does give a little 
I 
I au rice b11t this is nore to ~~ive v ~nt to h i s mm f el ings an to express 
t hem pootica_,_ly than it is an attempt at an:; direct reform. 
11G1·ashaw was a learned r.1an, ·rained in t he theological desci 
/ lines of his tradition and r ipely 
I t hat lms the stock of t he hu.'llani::m 
cultivated i n that. classicnl literature 
of his" day. 11 (2h0) So Crashaw can hardly 
be said to be deficent mentally and this given as a reason for hin failm;-e 
t o wr"te on dogmatic themes . Ho rever, far from being deficient, mentally, 
CrashaTf shm.s a r9I!IB.rkable ar.1ount of mental control and a superb int 11-
ectunl ord .r in the basic firmness of · -: . ~ construction. His tende cy to·nard 
t he conceit , the pretty metaphor , the panoramic digr ession, raay mo:r.1entarily 
hide the loeical advance of the poem but the movement is always t here . 
"Indeed, where Crashaw fails f orn t he poetic standpoint , the la se is u 
ually due to his preoccupation with t he thought of the poem a·t t ~ expe sc 
of t he i mage , and so of ·the feeling . .... ¥ .. Had Crasha1 been a little 
in detai l r a lit le less absorbed in the ce1ebrntion of his t he:-Je , 
v~guer 1' 
neither !! 
! 
of these t .o classic 'horrible examples' ( Th8 1portahle and com ,endioun I 
ocean'"' ' of Hagdalen's tears and the angel rwt ose song tasted all da of his 
breakfast of Mai.~d.alen' s tears) would have ~ :·een )erpetrated, nor a number of 
l esser ones . But tho important thing to remernber is that it is no failure 
/ of logi cal po er, of activity or fir;mess of thtnkinr; , that is responsible 
I 
II 
il 
i 
for the lapses in Crashaw' s style. " ( 241) 
(240) fuite, Helen Constance, ~ M taphysical Poets . 
(Ne.-r York, The l~acmi11an Company, 19JO)p . 246 
(241 I~id . P• 247 
130. 
Thompson claL"!led that Crasha ·; ' s do~. inant faculty was i'anc.r , an 
idea ism .vhich chose the future \10r~.rl at> its ob,iect of fulfi~ilent . 7 is 
conscio s a scetic:i.sm arose from no rnisant,hr opic principles or disre::__ard 
and distaste of ordinary livinr; .. It had i t s root:: , rather, in a de 
passion for t .c mystical lo • <-> t ha":. :te !lad glimpsed and. v;h::i.ch love e real-
izen would n~v r cone to h~ :, i :r vi ti s :!.if.c . This i3 evident in t he senti ent 
of the {:E>l0@.2_ follov:in;; the .;t . 'I' :~ rcsa hyrun~ 
" •• •••• • •• , ...•• • . ••• Let the king 
~e euer into these his cellars brin 
\',!here flO'\ ·ef> such vd.ne as we can hauc of none 
But _1 J!.1 who tro t :1e \vine- presse all alone 
I ine ,.f yo:1th, life , h the S'".reet Deaths of louo; 
Wine o.? i n .or·!Jall mixture; Yfhich can proue 
It's T..:.ncturc f rom t he rosy nectar; ,i_n r~ 
~hat can exrilt weak EARTH; & so r efine 
Our d1:st, thar, at one draucht, mo r tality 
~ay drinl~ it self vp, and .for;.;et. to GY. 11 ( 2! 2) 
Ul"'~ike hi s father , Crash.w did not relish combat ; he craved 
1 
peace .. He sought a qniet haven wher. he could practice his belie f s rather 
I 
I t han ar ~ui-ng or preach:. .g then. Of nature he was gentle and doc ' le , and 
!I felt s incer e r •spec t and affecti on fo1· thos , a -o,re him in authori t~ • t.Je 
! 
\ seems to have b en a ver.J hum::m rJ1an thoug 1 vrithout a sense of humour r; ich 
is a d ~ tri "!lent t o any man. \"e cannot be sur·"" that he l'i'Cls complete y apath-
' 
I 
i eti c in his life, but. Fe know he v;as in his poetry .. It is d1.f icult f or 
I 
a seriously r eligious man t o exhibit a hU!!lourcus side to a orld "'h ch he 
cons idered a s s econdary and pr acti ally non- existent as far as his ovm 
ends were concerned. 
-----------------------------------------
Cr as!1av.-, Lichard, T. e l"'oems , En·( 5.nh Latin and Creek of fdchard 
Crasha·'T,. E.dited by L.G. ~-,rtin . (Oxford , 'rhe ClarendonPres n, 1927 ) 
p . 323 
131. 
Though Gras haw is usually clas~>ed a.n1on , the metaphysi cal poets , 
he evinc es no detailed knowledge of netap .. y s ics, save a few Platonic a,d 
Neo- Platonic allusions . Both GroGk CJ.Jld r odern metaphysics are virt ually as 
f oreign to him as t he ecclesiasti.cal argu.rnents that he slight for oth r 
t : emes . His met.hod of thinking is to slowly elaborate an hypothesis, dwell-
1 ing on the s ~-eetness of t h , mind. and of the body that enshrined i.., , as in 
; . 
t he Ter esa poems . In his humble way he reflec·ted t he t hinking of both Teresa 
and S·t . :'homas Aquinas i n thr:..ir internal and unrestricted mental c ontrol of 
feeling . 
On occasion he ;vas abl e t strike somewhat of a philosoph:Lcal. 
s t .a.nce on a few s bjects . "The S£wenteenth century is rich in exquisite 
I 
I statements of the transiency of l1oaut~r and the br .v:5.ty of an's pr~ .de . 
Cr ashaw has the gi f t of his t i me , anct can s t rike the aut:t<rentic note f 
magnificence and despair. " ( 2u3) In • eath : s Lectvr~ the Fvn ral of a 
, Yovng Gentleman he a ffcc·ts this tone and attempts to show wr:at he thinks 
I 
.'1 
I 
of man as a c r eatur e: 
n o • a ••• ..., •• ,, • • • lit •• •• •• • o • • • Come n1an; 
Hyper'toli.zcrl !-JO'l'E:n;r: ! know thy span; 
Take thine mm men s re her e: down, dov•n, ?~ bow 
Before th~~ self in th:"we :l.daea; t>;ou 
Huge emptyne s ! contract thy self; c shr i nke 
All thy Wild circle to a Point, . 0 sink 
Lo 'i'e r ~ lower y~ t; t i ll thy l eane s i ze 
Call heaun tc look on thee with narrow eyes. 
This posture is the braue one t his that l yes 
Thus low, . stands vp ( ne t hinkes, ) thus f: defi s 
(243 ) ~:h:i.te , f e1Gn Constanc e , The ?-.1etaph~rsical Poets. 
(UeH York, The ! .. acrnil lanCompany, 1936)-p. 231 
132. 
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'I 
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__ L_ 
I T.1e worl • 11.11-darinf; dust , :. ashes ! only you 
Of all interpreters read l'Iature True . " (2h4) 
I 
1 Crashar did not que :3tion life like John Donne ~ :re t}~0 '' 6ht that 
I ' 
II I 
ji whatever was was ~ight and according to the Divine 1T 11. He subdued all 
t hings to t he dream of bea<ty, the ense that all thing ~ exist only as they ' 
ex· at in beauty. One ~ho f cls t " -· s way, who ha s no program f ref orm, who 
is l~.ay.., a com;ervative ·with:tn the l mv of God 1 can have n s··ieep · g phil -
osop y . lis philosophy is all cant· :ined in the pr cept that God 's v ·11 is 
I my wi 1, T. e only acti'fity required is to ferret out this wi 1 . ·n this 
Jl Crashan act i s religion t o ai him and his philosophy took shapP. al ng 
! t he lines of the Catholic religion . Though he experienced the per"od of 
des "ir, t h domestic troubles anrl. the mental qualms of Thompson , these 
i d not ha\re the eff ect on him t ho.t the;· 1ad on the later poet . "His was 
a fla~ing heart; a sala nder-like, he l:i.ved in fire as his natural ele 
desirint; a commonplace and order l y exist ence , he placed his happiness n 
essential ecctasy. " (2h5) 
(b) The Um·r:Ltting Philosophy of 'fhompson 
ll \ic think o Thompson as· mo:r·e of a philosopher t han Crasha v us 
I 
nt ; : 
I 
I 
I -v e p:icture him wal d ng wi t:,h the ~ :eyncll chj_ldren anct r eflectin[ on vo th ,, 
I II 
I 
and \ -c a.ncl as v-;e realize some of t he Jee) thought in his poe ry. ~r<?t his 11 ~ I I decirea were not purposely disposed in this direc ti n . 11 Th~ abuse of s i! 
I bolism 1":as for him a real peril . }1e 1as tr;il - En 'li h if only .in as much 11 
.. as his s •irit recoiled from any srstem of philosophy , -dlilst his religious ·1l 
( 2h ~) Cras~:\!71 Richard , The Poem~ nt, ish Latin~ Greek of Richard · 
Crashaw.o Edited by L. C. ,1arti n (Oxford, Clarendon Pres ·, 1927) .31.!0 
i, (2h5Y ' · rren , Austin, Richard G:tashaw; ! Study in _?aroque S nsibilitz~ 
'J . ·. (Louioiana; Louisiana State University Fre:Js, 1939) :p:--62 
I 
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I 
dream mo ed .fr0.'3l y in abstractions~ He refu.~ ed tbe J"!kmuals of Phlloso hy 
I 
·mic a friar at Pant,asaph once off ,!'ed hin. 'If I Vier 
(246) to learn phi l o ophy,' ! 
he said, 'I nllould ceas t o be a poet . '"/~hough he ma ·retest ::mch policy, 11 · 
' 
I' ~~j 
rdinA.ry cir-
Thompson ·s never quite abl e to divorce the trought from the l yric . His 
,, 
r mantic r ature nade hir, a dissatisi'ied individual anon 7 the 
' 
cum tances in l:i_fe .. So he instiYlctbrely sout:;ht t,he latent mcanint~ in ex-
terna:.s . He so lEht t.o cnbody thGse ~:10anine;s iT! his eotry and U is was no 
less t han a philoso hy. "!;e had t.he pride of tile misunderstood , a ride 
vhich is afra ·.d or the daylight, and which turns for refu~:e to the drawers 
where "l i c the first line~.: and vers es rri t ten . " ( 2h 7 ) 
I· oweve l" , he neve r claimed any i··o"Y:er of deep thought and 1 as >vill- 11 
ing to a lr:lit it, , a quali t :r ·whi eh he found l acking in oth rs o~ hid acquaint- ~! 
anc ,s . To him all men were i r;nor<>nt [llong these lines and their reason s 
;1eak and helpless .. "How", he ssks, "can ma.n understand and explain the 
~orld v:hen e is incapable of lmowinf,; even his m-m heart? 11 This is cl ,arly 
express~d in An J~nthem of E!l.:·th: 
11 Science , · old noser in i t.s prideful stra-v:, 
That >"Iit.h anatomisinc; scalpel tents 
Its three-inch of t hJ s ;<i n , and brags ' All's bare ' 
T.e e;rnless worm, that , borine , works t . ~ soil , 
V,alcing it c ap<Lblc for th, crop:> of God; 
To such uses 
I put t hn blinding l:nowled e of t he fool , 
"."no i n no other order s eeth ordinance; 
Nor thrust 'f'lY arm i n nature shoulder-hieh, 
'
1 ( 2h6) De ·La Gor ce , Agnes , Francis Tr10mp::;on . 
:1 (Londo 1 , urnes Oates fl, Wasrro 1rne· Ltd ., 1933 ) p . 150 
_L _d. p . l7 
And c ry - '1 here 1 s au.-:rht heyond.l t. How sho 1ld I so , 
That cn.nnot '7:tth these arms of mine engirdle 
Ji.ll '' ich I an; thn.t, ar.1 r. foret <mer 
In mine ovm re rion?" ( 24~) 
! 
Thompson felt:, that the ultimate realiti es could not be sufficient-! 
ly explained in po .~try or otherwise anct -.-.rere rather f lt than rea.,oned . In 
·ihereto rt Thou ~ he~ v~arns against :nAddling '-"i th ruth. Hutton ourunar-
i zes hj_s thout;ht here in the follo~ · nf: mann.Jr; "He degrades Truth "'t o sees 
her even for an i nstant and goes hjs way forgetting . It was his duty to 
embody that mor.1ent ' s insight or ecstasy into his J.a·ter life-scheme; a.1d to 
r j ct as untrue , s fn.lse to his 01 'Y1 hig ~- st !aoment, any propos en lif . r 
u .de1•ste.nding of our position in this vrorln hich did not lea·.re roo , for 
and h nour that most personal, and at tte m.oner..t, most illuninr t i ng , exper-
j_ ,nc • It was his dnty to 1!'!1arry the rn.aid 1 an~ to stand by her anc by their 
children o f the Sj,irit to the Fmd . " (2h9) 
hompson of ·-en re lects n hj s m\ broken life but ,h r: n looks 
to t he future . He can only conjecture '."hFJ.t, lies beyond the pale of the 
future but he is sure of eternity: 
11 I dimly guess what Tine in mist::; c onfounds; 
Y <'lt ever and anon a t1· npet. sounds 
from the hi d b .ttlemc::nts of Eternity. " ( 250) 
Nor is thi s Eternity reser'red for him alone . He re -.ards every 
man vrlt,h it . hompson believes that man differs from the lo er a im· ls i n 
t hat he has cont rol over his instincts nabling him to follo 11 t h · -.; ay and 
( 2uB) 
(249) 
1 < 250 ) 
Thorn.is n, Francis , The Complcto Poem~ of Francis Thomson . 
( Ne·n ~o k, Random House, ?:octcrn Library E- i t i on, 1913 p . 262 
Put ... on , .Jo ..:n _ft . , Gu.' dance_ ~ ~c · n ':l'honpson in - .~atte . o of 
( l ,ondon, Podde and Stough to· Ltd., 1926) p. 134 
•">\- • 1 ' • ,.., n1. c 1 .:._ T) ~ p .• 
.1..10:mpson , ~·r,m.cl.., , .:':.!1£ ~--= ~ ~ .•rr:l1CJ.S 
U levl .. ork, Random House, ~.:odern Library Edition, ' 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
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"'h ;teni'lS of ':'ho~pson lies in t~i::: perception. 
and teachin;:, of r.od . L e ver" ._. 
In ·~.~h, A Fallen Yew Thompson has s .-~meth ne to say cone rning 
th•<: destiny of man. As 'l'hompson rnrninJ. tos , s he vie"l;'rs t he: tree la::-·inL, 
outside the . onestary and sees in the s:rn. ·"'1 of the tree the lif . of r::an . 
r 11:i.n conri.ens.Js th -~ t, Wtl._;hi; of t}-· e ::·oew int·· a short 1-rosc para raph . Hutton 
II 
~\ l'lnich runs thus: "One would h~ YIO' declared , lo<:~king at that ye ·r- trec, that 
,I 
li it ••mule~ b . there t see t h - 1o.st star "" 0 01 t ~ Lnd y(~t , the,.·e it li:. , ~~ beate, t.o all appearance, and cverc ~e, Cl t o?f from the. destiny of • .ich it 
I ·as capal:le, by an ac~ident or the s+,ro e of n n! Once again , can that be 
11 t he nd of a l iving thing? And , once ac in, he declar es, 1Nev r l 1 If this 
I be indee the ~nd of everythin:.; for t h;1.t tr Je, 1·;ell mi;.;ht 'Je say t tat much 
! travail had been va~.n . Lut this is .ot the end ev n ofa tr e ! " (25) If 
I l death is the end of all than evorything that led up to this d a h has the 
,, .. 
I. aspect of deat.h about :tt ar~d is bot]:l s· d and futile . 'I'his , the m r opti ~-
1' 
I . 
l i stie Thompson refuses to accept .. Ee 'no s that the end of n1.n is rod . 
\. Every d ,light of ·: i fe , P-V ry satisfaction of our nature hunan s:..mp th: , 
1 th 1 f '·1d th ' · ' i t• y •th 1 t nll are found in 
I H~ \' 0 : 0 i: t~:lli;:0:nA :r::::•:;" 01 :":::;. nbe:n~~ :: in ' hooc ;m ; " 1 
lour tranqu · lity. (252) 
I 
I 
I 
I To look at Tl:onpson durin['; the ~;Arioc of 1.is des O"l::iency one 
11.vould har( ly have conjectur Jd t~1at be woul ,. ri.se to the h ,ighvs t 'at h _ di d . r . 
rven while in th depths he had learne. to see an<i 1mderstand '-hese he ' ~hts , 
:.·.'I( 2Sl) Button, John J\. . , ~~ f ro..-r1 Franc:i.s ~hompson in }btters of !<,aL .. h ~ 
(London, Hodder and Stoughton I.td. , 19 2 ) p . 103 
:( 2[~2) _his t .. honr.ht owes much to: li ·' l.> 
~1 ~· 'right, Re''• T. }1. , Francis Thompson and His Poet6fj• 
1
1 
(London, Geor ge G. Harrap and Co . Ltd, 1927 ) p . 
!L 
!· 
il 
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Having asc nde:l in spirit to the heights , he lea:cn ,ci hm-_r to un e ·st.'lnd the 
I dept o to bc1;+,e.r advant.,:'e , Thonch not noted f or any sense of hu-oour nor 
I 
j 
:1 137. 
i co s i c erer: ,v .. n a pass~ nc conve:rs!ltionalist , it is s a id t hat ;h ,n e .rished , 
to la r;h T 1onpson had one o f the rnost pl:asant of all lauG s ~ Yet 1 c uld 
ot lnut; .. at life , perhar·s onl:::r · :·, a -::_·:, o~? the incidents in it ann no t 
f ro his ver3e aB it doe:J in t 1at .<Jf C:casharr. :'h:_s i::; i n line >.it:1 his 
belief t n t the heart must be pi erced to 1Jrod-:.1Ce go0d por:try or that ~fer-
inc is h -.hind the best, of verst~ . 
Th .re i ~> more t hougLt i n ?honpson than in Cr ashaw .. As one Y.Titer 
put3 it~: "Thor. s on 1 s poetry is all ccmpact o f thought - thought elaho_~uted 
wit ·~ exquisite subtlety, and an en l ess prof usion and variet y of Ti'ietaphor 
and oimil , drawn from a thousand s ources , but most. happi y f on his p o-
11 f ound know::l.edi~e of the Old an ·;.ie · Testaments , and the philosophy, doeMn , 
I 
and the lit rt;y o... the Catholic Churc 1-·. Indl';ed , to 6o "~-~ack to t 1e poot f 
' whi to fire t to Vthom Tl1ompson h ;-~::; bc~en most f requently comparee• : is not 
Cr asha\: hinself often outst ri}.·pbn , ev n in his m'm special glo of nixin 
h -av e., and. e,;trth, by our own po t ~ " ( 2~;3) Here and t,here o .. e is r rrh _rled , 
b;',r t 10 quantit:r o ... t houb:ht and phrJ.s '-~ , of a s5_f'l:Llar vein in Crashaw but the 
t houLlct in Tho.:pscm seems -to h , nore re ·_son than we find in t-'1e b_ · nd 
1 
of C rashav;. ~'] · .ompsoP has the sanR b_ j nd. fai t h lmt h . builds on · t :reas 
a 'th I 
I 
! This may make his rea.soninc fault:' but it is more than Crash :v;' s auto::n 
ably. I 
t:c 
I accc t ancc and disposal of any theme wh · ch can be handled b; his relig ·on, 
(253) '[',om~ son, John , Fr anci s '..:'hompson, Th~- Preston-Born Poet . 
( London, Sinnkin , ? ·rshall, :bmil ·n , \c-mt a:1d. Co . , Ltd . , 1913) p . 78 
I 
! 
! Thorn son' s message i n The lio'and of !:caven is simi.2.nr to that f m d. i n 
1
1 t be E;iNd of ~ ::ativ.ity ~ Cras!nYv •• .• " i~cavcn in E'or th, and 'o·i in ''ln l " 
"Thompson Has a r hetorici:m bee:: a us~ he as a romantic , anr ne 
obst.:::rve in as d .. , ,,. t hat ecause he ',':o.c n ... on;ant-' c , anJ therefore n O')t · m-
him - a . d f or us - thnt hu coulC. bec.:r thn s ars singin · tog ,t e:~ _, and could 
se 'the rainbow thr cu t;h life 's 110 ,pin,. rB.in 1 • n ( 2t:;l.~ ) In the Ode to t c 
ettin g; Bu."l. t he qae:3tion is posed , "Does the sun rise onl:r that it m3.:, s t 
or oe s i t s et onl~ that it may rise ap1in?" One is an opti:r.~ist or a I ess-
iTnist dep ndinb on tho ru svmr one gives . l'hompson's st,ress s eems to lay on 
t he latter vie·wpoint , tho·:;;h , as t 1 , questioner, he had to t ake a more 
detached stand: 
"The fall doth vus the rise in worth; 
For bj rth hath in i tsel f thr~ ;;(3rm O~ death, 
But dea~h hath in it sel~f the ger.-m of birth ~ 
f or ther~.: is nothin · li vcs but 0onethin ~. d i es , 
And t hero ~LS nothing dies but s omff"'thinrr li·ves . 
'rill s .:ies be .::·.1gi ti vcs , 
Till Tin9 , the hid en :r-oot of chant,;c , updries, 
Ar e Birth and :1e.:J.th i nsepara-)l c on earth; 
For thr:;y are tl·:ain Y!~t one , and Death i s Birth . 11 ( 2.5S) 
Fr anc is Thompson knew his o·i.n tin('? , t he dark England 1lit. its 
slums and soc ial ills because he had b~en ' l part of them. Yet he was mor e 
t he d r eamer de t ached f ro1:1 life but he coul d ot forget his memories of the 
( 2.5h ) 
( 2S.5 ) 
Owlet t , .:-'.C., ED say 9!! Frr.J.nci~ :::'hor:1pson. 
( Lor:don, John an "Cdvr~rd Fumpu"' Ltd . , 1936) p . 17 · 
'l'bom~ son, Francis , Th~; Gonplete -'oer.ls · of J• r a::1c: :s Thom~son . 
O;e Y rk, H.andom House , Eod rn Library Edi t ion, 1913 p . 102 
138. 
miseries or the net:dy. This ctaclwc.i nan o:: solitude y·as st,i::!..l ::.:J.l o to si.ng 
in t he !:Jist ress of Vision tr :-:~ mysterious .l:'ello· ·::fdp o f hooan ere~ tures , 
a fellowship for which he longed but ·vhic h his compl e t e unconY n 1:- • on8.1 · t 
rendered impossibl e . He \7as .. ascinate< b:,r the b auty of n r mal li c _ d 
t he cares s of innoc nee s .. e:!J~d to h·im a guarantee of re~rmer tio. .. !~en 
t hat travel r ;H;h God are seldom comp-:mi ons of their luman brethr n . 
Thom!Json .had a horror of blondshed and grieved if n r living 
t hir g should be m:.1de to S' fi'er . He han n0 desire to kill eY n an -i nsect , 
but h ;·as fascinated by conques t and followed the imperialist ·c m ve~ of 
I' 
:I 
!I 
I ii 
il 
~I 
I 
.. 
!I 
!I 
the cta: •d t 1 typical Bri tis 1 interest. He pr c'.i sed the great Empir , B1 ilder, I 
I 
Cecil Rhodes , in one of his miscellaneous odes: 
"In dreams rhat did he not, 
'"iider than hi s wi de deeds? In dreams he m~ouc;ht 
\'.bat t he old ;·mrld 's long livers must i n act for :go . 
From the Zalllhes i t o t be Limpopo 
He t he m.g.ny-languaged land 
Took ·with his lar(~e compacti ng hand 
.And pressed i nto a nation: 11 (256) 
11 0ne finds in Thompson no S 1• ch assurance that spir · ~,'.l 1 com art 
is bas 9d on a healthy co:mnon- sense. His distress is aggravated at one, by 
th impatience and uncertainty of his :-a.:..th, impatient in its cl mo r or 
t e heav nly rapture , uncertai n vhether this rapture is tJo be btnine 
a repudiation of t he flesh or b:r 'that enbrace of' bod~,r and spirit, S en 
and Uns een ', as he calls it, 'to w}-clch mort.a_ity, sagginG b 1t perti _acious , 
unalt ra1. l y t .nds 1 • The most extraor din·n•y of h ·.s poems, arti:::;t ical y, 
its theme . 11 (2~7 ) 
I' ' I. (256) I i d . p . 308 (Cecil Rhodec 1 
!I ( 257 ) .:ore , Paul El1ner, ~hGlburne Essays . 
:I 
I 
I 
I 
(Boston, Houghton Mifflin· Company, 1910) p . 160 
r 
139. 
I 
I r~~ :::haps one otr.cr po.:.nt nc P.f.. t-e nentioned in conne,~t j_on - i.th 
Jl Th mpson 1 s philosophical nnd r:1yst::tcal v:Le 
II 
,. 
I 
of the f 1tuc.e life. "':here is 
a scientific theory of 1 inter-uterine Blessedness 1 , accordin~ to 1"1!1ich t,h 
uni vcrsal 't~clief in a happy Par adise is exrlained as a va ue nemory of th 
pre-natal experience in t he r.:tother 1 s womb. That there is some truth 
t his , t he poetry c 'I'hompson alone would show; but t he poetry of _ ompson 
alone would i ndicate far :r.1ore t ha:r. thls . f rancis Thompson's ' i t "nction 
among the poets o ... Paradise is t hat he extended the boundc'lrie-~ of :sa ,n 
until they included those of t he nat eri2.1 universe,· for he knev: that tb . 
human heart •;·as more capacious t 1:an the starry firmar,mnt . 11 ( 25 ) Th best 
examples of ·this ~i.rc in -:r.'he .F;istress of 7ision and Assumpta a ria . 
Thompson's poetry did not. penetr ate into academj_c circl.s but 
rather int,o the hearts of t hose >:ho , like hi m, vrere lonely, or who , lik 
him, 'V·Jerc s uffering in a y;orl d too clone f or their soarinG souls . "The 
author fills be:/ond all cavil the highest office of the poet, in th1.t he 
sees or t he blincl !IlUltitudc of r en, hea rs for them deaf, is artie l a t e for 
t hen dU!llb . Pis lips are tou\.!h~d with a live coal f rom off the alta r, in-
psirin r; him to 'proclaim thint;s burie deep in the universal heart o-:-- M3. ., 
and to fla"'h throug:',. t,he immenorial antrcs o.i' his '"or ld a li 'ht ca 1~ht 
from the mount of Visi on. 11 (259) This was the poet ·who was too _r ccup: d 
w:i. th poetry to stud;t ph:!.losophye Th:i.s was the dreamer whcb ~a too r tsy ·u th 
his dre LS to delve into t . ought .. Yet , in spite of hi?nself, he evolved a 
syst m of philosophy i'lhich is un:tque i its va.;..uc of su-~"fer.: ;; nrl •ts 
(25 ) Heaven. 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
:, 
I 
emphasis on t Le high de..,tin~T of man. In. e<;sen-:-ials his was t:1'~ same }ll il-
osophy as tk1t of Crashaw. 'Tir.e life ar,d deu.-th a td f.Ji'l.n :F~r. dirt:ctw'. n a 
s tmilar manner , The disinterest, true or fe:Lgned, was t here a3 v.~ll . I' c 
di fferer.c e is that Thompson was of an a c·e when an i nterest i n philosophy 
perv3.ded alJ. issues and hi s oet r y was thus more compac t with thortght . 
Ul til'!lately , ~; m·:ra-ver , it was poetr:i , not philosophy , which held t e sta ;:;e 
o.f t h mind for both poets and it is for th·.:;ir poetry, too, that e know 
t hem today. 
'!I CC «:.LUSim 
. ! 
In this portion the findings are supposed t o be resolved and 
stated. I should like to includ. also the s Jatement of the shortcoMings 
and inc onpleteness of the treatment. Imc:an that th~ t hesis is incomplete 
in that it does not cover the entire field of the comp:.-;.rison. he con-
sideration of t he similaritJy of _honpson' s anG. Crashaw1 s styles ha b~ n 
;I omitted due to the extent t o which it would lengthen rm alr eady lon;7 
li 
1
1 
paper . __ ct t his similarity is th- most frequen·tly noted . In fact , it ·was 
i· !! f or t is very r ason ·that I chose to concentrate on the more neglected 
1
1
: subject of their rel ated tho"C.ght content . 
J Roughly, should th;. t.hesi~> be carried ov .r j_nto a dincus i n of 
t he styJ.es of 1;oth1 t here i\Culd need t be at least t went y- fiYe sections 
r or to ics in tho outline . 'l'hese v·ould _· nclude the discussion of t he 
.! 
II European and Ito.lian influence on Crasho. 1, together ·with the riental and 
itrth Century Engl i sh i nfluenczs on 'I'ho:npson; a nore detailed study o~ the 
secular vro :-k of each man; a s tudy o f..' their transla tions; a. comparison of 
ii 
1 
the criticisM o;: Thompson wH .h tl:le sermons of the priest , Cr shaw; a rajher 
I! lengthy i nve'·tir;ation of their rhyme and :!·1etre , and along ·· ith t is th 
11 musical ahilit i s of each; an i nspection of t heir im gory am s;y . b ol" sm 
~ would be the most important, si nce i t is in this way that they ar e the 
142. 
II 
'I I most alil:e; under one I 
!, word value, their use of paradox, t~1eir ability to conjure up sense- i tJpres 
II ions , their r course to conceits, their epigramatic poetry, thei elaborate 
I' colorinG in verse and r!lany oth13r t,opics of ~.nfluence like the emble and 
'I I, of c rcftsmanship like r~pition, climax and alliteration. These are t e 
IJ 
I' thin£;S that I have not done . The things a-ttempted will nm be rf~vie 'ed . 
Critics early observed that there were some facets of th . poetry 
of Francis 1hompson that nminded t he:rn of Richard Crashaw. Th : found 
this stranee ki11ship in the (:orrtr ,1t of their poetry btu more esp ciall:r in 
their style . One cannot read t he vm ks of both men without obseiTing that 
il both h;vpotheticn.l theories are true • 
. I 
I'
ll The poets had siJ::~ilar background.n which shaped bot~ th.ir 
J: 
, secu!ar and reliGious thinking . We have nhmm that both lived lives devoid 
of lore as we most commonly re_er to it, that is the attraction oft e 
;I sexes . Th:i.s aboence of love :Ln t h .ir lives turned. them to seek it in t.l-;eir 
II 
II poetry and both developed a s :rstern of ?latonic love with a particular 
1: worr1- n as ).ts object . Crashaw chose St . '1'eresa, but also felt an affect· on 
,, 
I'. 
il for the Blessed Jlother and r·lar.r Hacdelen. ~'hompson was the po .t of th. 
I Div:i..ne _1other bta.t had as "'"lell the d.c~p friendship with }irs. }. ynell . Th r 
II 11as a deTrotion t r·· childrep in the poetry o_. both, Thompnon 1 s b .int; mor 
I per~·one.:!. and perhaps . Crashm 1 s more childlike . 
II In their sturiJ of nat .1re both were deficient in much t e s me 
'I \ ay, nanely the lack of a close cornr.mnion and intimate knowledge of t 
,, 
1
1 sub,ject. Crashnw just n ver took the t::r1e and used the things fro. nat,re 
I . 
j1 that he cons:id red appropriate to his s mbo1ism. Thompson ha too larce a 
!I 
;I view of Nature to reduce his poetry to a praise of individual specimens . 
GY·ashaw and 1'hor1pson were both Ca \..holies and so hact ..... coiTL:1on 
rou d for their r ~ligious hel i e ~ .s whi~ ;1 would not be expected to v ry to 
il any great degr ee . Doth were att r '-l<:!ted hy the ilerc3r of Cod and both r ~alized 
11 the helples sness of man with out, it . To thnr11 the c , nventional mysteries 
r ere not only acceptable but perf ectly evident, and the after-life was as 
I· II 
1
, real , ~r not mor real , than · t-he e :;;L>tence of which they were part,. 
Ao mystic s Crashaw and ThonlJSOn had their experiences with the 
vision and t he Iilanner of obtainin {~ it and while they often differed n 
11 their intensity and f a ith, the end W':aS al~:w.ys the same and the stat .:en t 
II 
II 
of it often smmded i tself in of the poetry f r om both It :: pnssa~;es pens . 
,. 
:I was thi L' sarn.2 mysticim1 v;hich becai'lO t,hE: C:om:<.nant trai t and p ilosophy of 
•I 
11 both . 
.:.here were other phases of philos ophy, hmre-rer, which dre ; t he 
,
1 
men together and sometir.1':s marke\l then us separate . In their religious 
I' 
II 
I 
end there rmst needs be again some triking likenesses but th~ absence 
of s 0.rious thought in Cranhm·.- as eompar .d with the definite m ,ssa ··e o f 
1hompson distin ui ses t,hnn r _·nally i n this f:Leld . 
All in all t here arc a n amaz i ng mmber of topics -h ch a re 
I! tre t ed by both men and the~ t,reatment is o ten identical as ::'~r as the 
• 'spire of' meani n1:.. ' is c oncerned. This d :.:.es not mean that 'l hompson as a 
i mental plagarist and that h appropriate 
I 
al l o.f tb.c t hought o f the earlier 
poet , merely bringinr, it up to 
I' 
II . ' 1 "t f' b k ' ' mor the slm~ arJ. y o... ac (!,rm no ann 
.:1tc r or the audience of his day. It was 
experj_ence .-hich nad , the poets 
react in "'.:.M::ilar poetic st,yl e ,. Had vr.:; t aken but one thm ght a; .d tr2~e i it 
from the poetry of C1·ar,, avr thro~ :::;h t he ~ . r.et. -ry of 'l'honpson -rv· v:onld hr1.ve 
1 
lo· 
, seen that t he thought would follm• a snooth pr 6g-:- a ssion and ·.., herr. "'onl d be 
n ticeable br ,ak in t .e continuity. Then, too, the result,. nt pr~"lise 
li ~o:1l:i __ il-::cly reflect as _,_:wh ,,he thinl:in~: of o:n8 as of the oth .r . Le"':. me 
li clos ~. this di...,c:us ~.ion an\ .. s 1pposcd proof by stating that he -r:''1o -.; oul be 
· convinco?d f11rt.1ler of tht'! parnllel thouh ~t patterns of Thonpson ani Crashaw 
ee'i onl:· 1 ..-.k to their poetry - nAoc1 em:_:, look to t he:.r poetry • 
. , 
I 
ii 
I 
I 
CranhaY; so~.;:ms never for t .. 1c rlcs+,ir7 of a pojm1ar poet . Their are :-r1erjt in 
hin !;)u-t., th .. re ar, so nanv faults that the r -:1d~r is often scared a ·ay r-efore 
I
! being elevat(~cl . "le :!dnit~ th:-~t h- often fa:.led i n the use of s:.rmholic ·ords 
l and tt~e over-emphasis on elaborate c ,_-.nceits but he had pm er in oth ,r 
!1 directions . 'Tor the task of e.q)ressing feelinh as much as is possi"bl,, 
!i 
1
1 
C:ra h<n.r hari two great gifts: '!'r. ~ sl'JCer povJer of music as seen 
/ D.1el a rYi in parts of ~ Vi'"ecpcr and · that f:Lre and int ~nsity of f eel ng 
I 
which gj vco reali t~ t ·. all hie· inai.,ery, hmvtc;ver foreiGn to our idior.! j t 
may seem, that g.:..ves warmth and immcdin.cy -1:-o e·ren his most pr ,cisely 
teaoinc and implicated rrr~tsLn:; . 'i'hc;:!,e in nothin;; diffuse, nothing va; .. e , 
,, 
in thct feeling . The 8ll, sivcness o f~ · ,h~3 poet , the concentration o:' t .c 
!i !I m~'stic , a r e .<1 t one in the paGr>ion thrtt in the end is to carry r in 
/j out o:: imself and b--:,ond hir:1s 3l_C' • 11 ( 260) !<'rom Thonpson we h:.1vc~ c•ren fin ,r 
pra'i.se which sho md that Cr~w , HYr had :r5.ends anong the great poets '"' f not 
D.!:l.Ong the'~reat f'lajority 1 o 'l'hompscm says, nThose Yho are abJ.e anq 'i-!"ll "_ng 
,; to sift t .. •e gold. i.n so r:i..ch a str .am as t hat .f:::·on vhose sands w · have 
II washfv t ese few ht>.ndf,J l:: , v.:-111 assuredly experience no d5.sappo:..nt ment in 
I 
II ( 26o) 
I 
1: 
II 
II 
I! 
I 
II 
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II 
,, 
II 
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·-r 
in the ~ork of t he Catholic whom even tJ1e I rot,estant Cor:ley could adress 
as •roe t a nd Saint' ~; ) 1 ( 261) 
Francis jlomr·so~ seems destine-:: to fare a littl2 b'"'tter, and to 
I 
i ncrease with time ~nstead of fadnt; oblivion. He has already o ·tgro m t he 
t itle of t!1e poet ot' a small Catl1ol ic clique and is J;ast being kno m as 
i: 
t he compos r of one:·' good poe! , The Hound. of He;rren. In recent tir.eo:;; th_re 
I -- ------
' 
' has arisen a r en ,ned int~:.1rest i n Thompson a:1d student~; of many religious 
" f a i th2 have found ~\ n his poet!"J a universal appeal . Uany are jealous of 
I I 
their find and se,~lt to proclaim 'rhompson as :t f they had newly discove r ed 
.·' ! 
I 
him. mhout;:: man~ed i,b~r sor:te of the defects of Crashaw he was posse ssed of 
I i I , 
enou gh power of thci>ught and originality of delivery to make his pot1try 
'-'· I 
eood rec.1.li _ f/~r allong time . Ot hers a re of the saL"le opinion. 
I , 
i 
Jbhn Thqmpson states: nrt need oc.casion no surprise, therefore , 
r. 1 
that. ;.-· ; ahcis iThonp~on 1 s poet!"J, though hail ed with delight by the c r itic s, 
I I . 
:i..s not ;;et at; widely knovm as its merits deserve; nor need it be thouc,ht 
. I , 
I t hat his vr~}h3c wil f pass into s etti.-oblivion becanse, in the relatively 
. :)!''.'' - ; ' 
· ! short space; ;;;:l.nc(:? -~he poet 1 s death, it has not, become the subject of uni-
1 ; I 
versal notice f rom·:lovers of t he muse . Great po ~try advances but slowJy in 
i general estima.tioni Of poetry meant - like Thompson 1 s - t o enlar;;e and 
il elevate the mind , rather than tick1e the vanity or follow t he fashions of l 
il li 
I 
t he age , it is especially true that its compl ete recognition mnst b _ the I 
I result of that· r1~turer ,judgement which time alone can give . Do~lht.less , also , 1
1 
II the de ,p syrob-,1 : S "'1 "tJe:r.vading many of Thompson 1 s poems must be taken into ~~ 
I 
i! ( 261) 
'i 
II 
Tho~pson , Francis, ~Renegade Poet and Other Essays . 
( Poston, Ttlf;} I'all Publishing Co .pany, 1910) p . lbO 
IJ 
/i 
I' 
Jl 
I 
'I h 
,i 
., 
lj account in any considerat:tcn of th ~ ultimate estima.te of his .,. ork; but it 
I' 
;! should be remembered t ' ,Jt synbol.:sn, hen combined with clarity of vision 
I/ and de th of poetical insight , J'1ay be the stronghold for a prw:ious message 
1[ . 
J1 ;h:1ch Mibht , without such protection, be lost . " ( 262) 
J: 
I ·ro this rrdgh• h .. addec . t _s r~:r.nrlcs of John Hutton in his book 
r: on Thompson: 11Fr ancis Thompson bclonc;s to the order of substit,utio ary 
I! lives, of people, that is to say , who have heon elected by Providenc , by 
I~~ tl e dictates of their own mtur , corroborated and confiri-led b:• the e -!l ige cies o f their outwarc life, to suffer ancl to come into secrets and to 
/i report . i':natever place -r:e may nlti tlately ausic;n to Thompson in the orld 
jj o.f lette s , it is this election vhi~r gives him his authen~ieit~r in the 
IJ life of thought, :wherever thought is conceived of as man's final resourc .. , 
II his sling and round pebble ·with <;hich, otherwise unarmed, he goes out to 
11 meet a uni verne that mocks him. 11 m::J.r. whose VT i ting is nib 11 ere trick, but 
J/ t he invinci'bl expression of h:i::; o•:m soul j_n order that he r1k'1Y live - i f 
IJ his v ords hn.Ye recei v " the consecration of style - t.hat L, a n,.1.n ·whoa~ 
I 
~~ contribution will always he precious . " ( 2 6) ) 
1, . 
i' 
I 
I 
I 
II 
'I 
II 
II ( 262) 
·I c 263 ) 
I 
Thompson, John, Francis ':':'honpson , 'J llo~ Preston-Bot,n Foet . 
(London , Simpkin, l!arshall , H.1.r:1ilton, Kent and C<j> . Ltd., 1913) p . 73 
Hut ,o ,, .John 'i . • , Gui danc P. From !''r ancis Thompson i n ! ~atter::; of ~,'a •th. 
(Lor,•.i.on , t.odder. and ~toui:hton Ltd., 192t.) p . 5 :; 
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II 
' 'hou h women were mos t, inf lu<> nt j al in the lives o.L both Cra haw 
j\ a nd Thompson , nei ther of the poets has ever be en c onnected VTi th an orth-
I 
odox or r omanti c ai'fair . Cr ashai'l had his friends at court and Thompson 
had rs . Me;ynell a nd hi s stranr;e street, 0o:npanion of his unhap ,y days as 
t heir only female interes t s . Some h~ve viewed Thompson's di s i nterest as 
I an _ ndica l-ion that he was of the feminine tenperament hi msel f but this has 
l i ttl., grou d for argument 9 
I n the person of t he in fant .Je~ms Cr ashnw shoY:s us that he had 
a tender fe - ~ling for childr en and t-h ·:.t he kne N hm'l to portray the:n in his 
poetry. Thompson has writter:. mor. directly to chi ldren and we lmon who 
snme of hi~ modeJ.., were but hiG poetry i s often thouEht too dee for th_ 
understandinG o f' chil c,ren, writ ten about children~ not -~'or th ,n . ':'hor'l. s on 
felt a-.-ed i n the pr e nence of ·!:.he innoc Gne c of the child :1nd t he differe ces 
J of 'outh and 1 ;e were prime problems with which he contended . 
I 
Th-? 1ove developed by t :1c poets in their verse e:n~rges as a 
~. I t·-roe of Pl atonic lovG given :i.nC:i~ri0.ual t reat !£lent by eu.ch of then. Crasha·\'" 
1: ret;"' rded. nomen as f r5.c:nd s amt a s crer-tturcs o ~ tb:: sa.r.1.e Cod w~o had n.ad . 
hi m. Their ambiti on should be the love of t he Redeemer as above mer e human 
i 
love . 
The Plat,o;nie Love of 'T'hompnon is less religi ous and more earthly 
than that of Crashmi. It centers about Hrs . :-.~cynell as its actual object 
but actual .y Ghe reJ;rc:3ent~ Ideal 1 eau.t;<_; and it, is t,~1is latter t. at T 10m son 
celebrates . 
i Crasha.w it is St . Teres a and in Thompson it l.S Fary, the Mother of Go .• 
I 
! Cn.s}--,ao;: a(~~nires the c ourage of the youtliful :>1artyr and call s po , her f or 
She su!'!ls up and symbolizes all of I ~~ a. :•prod\ c~ion of •. that fervour in h~~: 
~~~~ ahnld~ other v:Jpes O;. love , thougn he .1c .. , 
. to .i,ar~r ?,~a&;delen . 
cedicat c->.d poen s to the J?J.essed. Virgin I 
II 
I 
II rlhen Thompson is not concerned with Mrn . !leynell or Ideal Beauty 
is pla~ring host to the mystica.l virden of l~ary. Sometime., he uses all 
h " :J i dc.:w on ?latonic love i nto her }JerGon. His i.G less fire and more 
I a-imirat_,5_on and respect .• 
I Neither poet can l ay nn:y great clai!'n to being a poet. of Nature . 
I 
Eoth lack t he attention given to cleta.:..ls by the true poets of tho su'bj ct. . 
Grasl:aw hac! some appreci·~tion of the davm and .flowers but his use of nature 
was mostl y symbolic and never .fre:..;hly observant . Thompson suffered s nmewhat 
I 
.r ~om .Jhe same fail inG, in that h:l.s interest. in iiatur e Has narrowe-i to a 
few lir:rl.ted subjects . Those subjects, ah;ayr; broad, like the ~arth and sky; 
he did well . f e> was !"lore interested in t he Divinity :behind Na .... ure than in 
1 
the !~ature before him personally . 
II Crashaw and Thompson vrere beth Cathol..::.cs ~~+J different periods 
,, 
l\ i n the histor:/ of t he chu.rch . Crac.havr had the a d led experienc e of bein[; a 
II 
r onvert and thus had a slightl y diffe r e nt atti t ude towards the Church . 
I 
i 
lj 
II 
I; 
" II 
l .. 
I C-rasha· ' ""ar:: .,ttra<' t b~r t~,, ''yt"'hol·i ..... ·r o '' "-he Ca+1o1 ·c r 1' · t 1 - " · - ""'-' •· • , .• . u ~!,1~- ."'l "'-' - '-'··· ·'· tn "' .... 2 e l i;lon o s one 
I 
I . 
extent and h3 becruae nora / Of a · ~ievo t-iono.l ., oe't, than a strictly r~:::l.i ·~ious 
! I 
. one . Thompson had less o/' the ft ry fai' h of Crasha"i; but he had more 
I r easoniPL p r·wer in his r~oetry. ~lis life, too , had broubht him closer .· 0 
i/ God be(~ause he sm·1 the :t'util it,y of : .t ~11 c!ithout a belief in a bette r 
il world r tLled by a more benificent BeinE; . Crasha ·; sto:)d not in .; 1 e of t c 
I 
1 Father anr the Son but placed t0em a.f-~' ,ctionately in his ·,.rersP-. Thompson 
I 
I a.s a bit frightened by his sub.iccts anr1 alr;ays pictured C:od as a rr,reat 
lj Being about i'.'hom very l i.ttlc coul · be , 1 mm , or should be known. They 
I both rmd an a vid in1:.erest, in Christ anci treated the most impoetant e'rents 
' i, 
of his life \'lrith almost, i denti cal s;:lP.lpathy, stressing al1ove all things 
the Cruc:.i.fixion , which for Crashaw h:.td a symboli c pattern and for Thompson 
II 
II 
11 had. a moral one . 
;j Saints and angels ma.rle up a large part of t.he i mager; o f th'9 
II 
work ·of hot.h men . They heliev ,, rl in both specj_ .s impl:i.city as part of th Jir 
II 
1: 
reliG:· ous t ooching. Crashaw nse3 his saints to inspire and his ant:els f or 
color, usuall y picturinG t,he lat.t,er a s kind , f'air;r- like creatures . Thompson 
1 ta ,~es r:tore libertien v.d. th t he an~;cls ar:ri hu:·mni ze::.s t.he!!t in S0!:le of his 
poems . ?y and larg'J t hey are li1ce•d.se s·weet and gent1 e beings . 'T'hompson' s 
saints confor to t he tradition of t.hc Three Chnrches and t he saints for 
t he Chur C:1 Triumphan t. i n J-Ie%:1vr-m . I n t his VG:i.n everyone in Hea ren i s tech-
nically a saint . 
HeaYen and Hell are real places t o both of t he men and an ess-
ential part of the Godh0ad since theJ r epresent his >· '-'CY and .:: s J us tice . 
Cr a s ha1't • ·a"' able to preser.t He::.l ~•r better t han 'i'hompson, while the 
Vi ctorian poet's Heaven outshone that of sevent eenth- cent'.lry poet . Due to 
150. 
'I II d 
II the ~tEtical achievnen t. s ;of 1joth we a re a ·r!l e to ::;et fairl y ac , : rat .. 
i 
pict 1res ll 
I 
liJ of ·th3ir concept·· ~ns o:: ithe 1ife-af·r~er-death . Purg.!lt,ory i ~; !'ll!lre a . )2.rt 0 __ 
\ ' II t he poet~-' of Thonp!?on than Cr;ashaw, undoubte~·lly becaus e of the rant_:e of 
I! 
II 
f' o.,.-·r: ·"'r' s" f'""'e'~"·i n ,;.;, . he""'""' ·-n _ .&. - l t..; u ~-·-- , _ __ !
0
-., ___ _ V . t 
I .: 
.art.h . 
p 
I 
himself to de~cat t,: e pm-:er::; of e;ril "' t Y!~'~rk . ~7i. l:.h Chr:!..stian Iope he expects ! 
t11e aid of the .Saviour in t Le bestowin•; o 
absolution . He intends ·to aid hi 1.1sel f i n t his achievement by th~ proper 
applications :-, :' the Card~nal Vi.rl1L 3 of faith, Hope and C 1a.rity. Crashaw 
i s not nea rly so ·1orried about hi.s ov.n s8u~ , or a t l east he do .s not use 
h · s poetry as a vehic l e: f or S'..lCh .;;. confes;;ion . As a teacher h , i · more 
Ji 
Ji concern:.d -.. ith t he sins of h i s fJ.ock and (,ir~cts h$s oetry to..,·.Qrds this 
J! end.. ':: 1e '.Tirtues are of equaJ. t:rrtportance to h5 m :md th~re :t s every r eason 
II to believe that he lived by t hem as well as taught t hem to his parishoners . 
ll 
" Reli gion had signif.:cance , too , in t he abundant im3.,:ery t hat it 
gave to the po(~ts . They were able to adopt symbols from the .: ss , fro the 
l i turg-J and f rom the Sacram.en·ts a I n t his Yiay the~r religion aided t he:i r 
poetr:.r and their poetic nuse i'as :-tn ;dd to t heir appreciation of their 
r eligion. 
It has been lnentiondi tha t both r'len w--re nystics , tha t t hey 
belie~rcd i n the pos3i bility of a direct sp1ritua l uni on ··ith God . Crashaw 
and Than ) S:-m rlovel oped alonb simi.l ar and somevrl'Jat conventionA.l lines as 
myGtics a nd ~mffereJ s o th.:tt t!l.e ~ mi ght att.:~.in the vlsi on . There i s claim 
in t heir poetry that the:r were posse.,sed at, t i mes o:: 3. vision b .yond the 
ken o_ ordi nary senses . 'I'rLeir poc tr · {!bounds i n re±'erences and allusions to 
their strugbles and their rewards . Rather t,han make t heir poetry more diff -
= = ===="·' 
I 
I 
li 
,I 
I 
I 
II 
!I 
II 
'I 
'I 
li 
II 
., 
1se , it ser~res to m0.~c it mor·:~ interestin~ and even i mpar t5 i t a S')ec i .<ll 
fla 'mr :~~)'. ich dn.:::s . u.r.:h -~o t;;ive :H, t.ile hi.1;!1 posit.ion t hat it olds . 
Crashu v 1•1as no gr eat thinker. He Waf> decidedl y nor . e:1otional 
!/ t han intellectual and n9ver consciouoJ.~r S<'Ut:;ht t o be dida(!tic ~ If t ere i s 
I
; somet hin:_:: -t,o 'b~ l en.rn yri i vl !-lis r;•;etq ::. t is becaase we f eel as he does not 
bec ' llc·o ""' +',-i ·nk a1 0 n• ' h-i·· 1-l no~ ' f'l~ O'n>)SCll -i"' ~uOI'P 0 '~ ., nh..; lO "'Of"ler albe-It i . .:J .....,. f-"' v J.a..\. .. . ._ b _ b • ~ -v • ...;.J,.I. : .ll - OJ "' ._. _ c ... £' .;_ , v ) L ' ..a.. 
I a n unwittin[~ on-= . :~e delv ~s i nto the p :::·c'bJ.e::w of the r.1ca.nin of the orl d 
an ;_:;m a.nrl t he der;tiny of Cod 1 s c r eature . 'l'h'-; ·.rie 1J S of both are color ed 
by t hei;:- rel:i gi on . I n Cra.Bhm·t r el iGi n t;:_J~es ov0r ent irel y vh 'le in 
I hom .son tt·ere is ;1.n atter~pt t o e ·t end - ths rel ir,ion and r elig· ous i deas 
to f~ t ot!1er and rJOre uni V'dr':Jal probl 8!!iS .. 
Bot.h ~: raf3 1a,,Y and •rhomps on. a:,·n toda:r sadl y negl ect ed . ':"i me seems 
t o have given Grashaw hi s l i ttl e niche and f ro:n i i:. t. ilere is 1 ' ttl lilceli-
hood t· a·t~ he .1v:' ll stir , or , i f he do2s , it Fi l l har dly be i n t he dir£?cti on 
I of a n e l ~ration . '[}··ompson 1 s s t ock, on the ot her hand , ha s been ris inc and 
\i nteres t in 
1
t he r.um and hi s po <-)try -~:rm;s J ail--. J e r hap s his fi nal· e s t i t e 
hi 
I 
te no hi t,;her thnn C :rashav: 1 :J but nov i t ap~ears tha t it may er e ~e 
It 
a hi,__·her/ pl ane than many o f those Vi ctoria n poet s pre s .nt ly consid~red 
f 
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